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BREATHIN G 
IS THE 

VITAL FORCE OF LIFE 

1 :un n " Rcspirltl.-Ory Sp~inli'-t." t huh d 
voted 1nore time and thought. to the ~\u,h· o! t)..,e 

bre.'\thi11g funotion than most. php,i(..·1an; d,·votc
to th<= study or the entire body. l have lui,I m .,. 
2S,000 corres-1>0ndcnc.e pupils. ~1 )' l))' tcm of 
deep breathing hn.:; also h<'cn ndoptcd ln marw nf 
the public school.$ in America. and it.-s 1.•tfa·acy h.1. 
bt.-cn proved on many thOUt:,.;.1.nds o! chil-dr,-n. It 
~hould bear some weight, lhcrcforo.. when I :11t.ltf 
thM not one p-Ol'S()1l i1\ a h,mdn.-d brcat1w, i;ull1a, 

ently. I hnvc. rH.'t t1HlU$.'\11<1sof unfortutmh.~. \\'1/) 

in vai1\ sought. relief for indiit ... tion, on,nm:i, 
lc>tuuu•ss. and gcnerol wt3kncss, through some 
special sys_tcm of phyiscnl cx<-r<"i~ Qf rli<'t, bu• 
who learned later thnt the t1,.-•al c.\UM" of thetr 
weaknC-S."- ,V;1S oxygon starvation, and c:<n--i. • f 
poison in the blood. 

'I'hc world is foll of \u\forlunntcs who Roundt-r 
around helplessly seeking to recover tht"ir hrolth 
or develop a strong body, when sucet::-,1> is within 
their renc:h i£ they ,vould bu t brc~thc properly. 

r do not ndvocalc Lung Cullurc to the 
exclusion of nH other hygienic measutes. Thi" 

PO$£ 8V P. VON 80ECKMANN thcraJ>O'utic value of prop<i:r diet, cxl't'ci"'c, etc· 
"Bll:&,\.KIN'G A CHAIN" is thoroughly undC'l"Stood by m e nnd L·tnplop'-1 

to the limit of its value in advising my pupils. I simply clni1n that breathing must form d:I" 
foU11dAtion of any succe::;s{ul aiwmpL to revitallzc the body. 

I publish .. ()4.pago Illustrated book ontltled Lung and Muscle OultUt'D• Thl• 
littlo work conto.ins moro 3dvice of real v~luo on physicl\l c ulturo than mos1 bookJi 
costing a dollar or more. h fully dcscrlhoscotrccl r.nd ineor;rocl brCl\.thing by dil\grMt"I•, 
t\nd conl'ains: hundtcds of vah.tl)b)o points of Information, The regular prlce ls 2.S uent•
Spccia l p rico to Physi~ l Culture readers le JO conts . Send coin or l•ccnl stamps. 

Send for my booklot "Breathing for Hcahh, S trength and Endurance." tt·9 f~· 

ADDRESS 
PAUL VON BOECKMANN, R.S., 1681 Terminal Building, 103 Park Ave., Nc,.,Ycck 

We stand back of our AclvcrUseu- Say '1 I &\W it in Phy&iuf Cutturc,'., 
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[ II THE EDITOR'S VIEWPOINT II I 
IN the past few years there has bun a marvelous revolution in public sentiment as 

to the choracter and value of many of the reforms so emphatically advocated in this 
pub!lcation. This is the first magazine that really made any impression in the fight 

•i•inst patent medicine frauds. Other publications took up the rdorm after we had 
proved to them that It would not mean flnaocla( annihilation. There were many 

editors who no doubt agreed with us as to the hann that patent 
OUR PAST medicines were doing, but publishers depend to a very large 
ACHIEVEMENTS exunt upon their a:lvertlslng patrons for the financial support 

essential to continue their business. A farge part of the ad
v«tislng business comes from agents, and theu agents often handle all kinds of accounts; 
in other words, they often have in char11e the advertising business of a patent medicine 
firm, a corset manufacturer, a dealer In health food,;, etc., and ii a publisher should 
h,u,;hly condemn patent medicines and corsets, the agent mil!ht refuse to give him the 
~vertlslog ol other firms under his control, and you must therefore realize the reason 
for the gilenee of m..,ny editors who might really be in favor of reforms that would forever 
cUminate the evi!s to which we reler. 

Patent medicines 3r,; fast losing their bold upon the public; they are being con• 
dcmned everywf,ere. We take upon ourselves a large part of the credit for this great 
chanite lo public sentiment. 

Perhaps the most Important reform that we have worked for dill,ientfy since the 
first issue ol this publication, is that which stands for the promulgation of knowled11e 
in the physiology ol sex. 

Prudery is bein11 dealt fearful blows from all quarters. The prude is beginninl! to 
s,e himself as others see him. The time is not far distant, perhaps, when the vile minds 
of these human perverts will ee.,se to influence the pubOc. The contents of their filthy 
<r,niums cannot then befoul the minds of 11r0wing boys and girls. When the human 
mind is shocked by the beautiful outlines of a wel!-<levefoped body, and gross and im
!"O<al suuestloos appear under such circumstances, then there ls need for a mental dis.
tnfectant. and men and women who are so steeped in vulgarity and vileness ought to be 
<ornpelled by law to keep their mental filth to themselves. 

Prudery has been scathingly arraigned In the columns of this publication a,iain 
and ag,1in. There !ms been a public awakening along these particular lines of thouj!ht 
that one might afm06t term unbelievable. Men and women !,ave everywhere awakened 
to the need of more knowled11e on these divine subjects. 

h 
We take upon ourselves a larj!e part of the credit for assisting in brinj!ing about 

1 is vutly Important reform. The time is soon coming when the principles we have 
SO earnestly advocated will be tau11ht in our public schools; when the various evils 
<onnected with this particular perversion will be so universally known that there will 
be no excuse for deviation from the path that leads to the development of complete 
•nd SUptrior manhood or womanhood 
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The principles of physical culture, not only in the builclinir of superior v·, ltt 
bot in the curing of disuse, have advanced with wonderlul stride._ We 00~• . Y, 
our theories aclvoeatecl editorially and otherwise throughout the entire EnRlish. 'T 
ing world. The value of exercise in building the he.,lth and strength that we :: .U 
seeking, is acknowledged and understood by nearly all intelfJRent persons. Our 1<:hoola 
and eolleges are placing physical eulture in its proper sphere; they ,re giving it the 
importance it cleseryes in their curriculum. Drugless healing ol all kinds is gaininir In 
pOpUlar favor. Drugging is one of the superstitions of the past. The importance of 
scientific dietetics Is nowad.,ys realized everywhere. "Tell me what you t 
and I will tell you what you are," is often repeated. The importance of proper f.;,j. 
in building superior vigor. or in the curing of clise.1se is oow universally acknowkd2ftl. 

The value of fastinir in cleansing the system and curing diseak, or building in
creased vitality is recognized by many intelligent people. 

The future for the principles that this public,,tion has fought for clurin11 its cnti,c 
existence is extraordinarily brilliant. Physical eulturists in many eommunltl,a are 
still looked upon as fanatics; they are often told they are extremists and that they 20 too far, bot those very persons who are strongest in their criticism in many c.,a,a Uvc 
to see the day when they have to turn to the very methods they have so stronglyec,a. 
denmed to find health and streogtf, they have failed to discover elsewhere. 

Every principle th.,t has been advocated by us ha, advanced in pcblic favor with 
marvelous strides. In looking back over our past achievements Jt might re•sonably 
be stated th.1t our propaganda has grown and expanded to such an extent tlut no 
influence can disturb its continued growth. Even should this maga:ine bt wi~d out 
of existence, our principles h.we beeonie so clearly fixed in the minds of thOUSJnds c,l 
followers that they would go on until their influence would be felt in the life of ever, 
inteJ(;gent human atom. 

We are pleased beyond words at wh.,t has been aeeomi;;,,hecl in the past, but 
thou,ih our reforms have met with such remarhble favor we still fee( there is work to 
clo. The more you .,dvance in the study of our prop.1g,rnda, the more you find thttt la 
to learn. There is a whole world of knowledge whicli one might say has not been touched 
upon, and investigators of the luture, I am firmly convinced, will make the scirnee cl 
healing and health building as exact and as definite as the science of m,,thrmatiea. 
We are now cle!vinir on in the primary school, whieh means that a mighty revolutloll 
in the science of hMling, aocl upon the fundamental principles we have laid clown, wiO 
be built up, and a new science th.1t will enlighten tl:e world and make men and women 
stronger, nobler and more superior specimens of human life. 

OUR. usefulness has only beirun. We are teachlnir the truths of right Hvlng; we arc 
spreading the science of health builclinit more thoroughly now than cv,r before, 
We want to make PHYSICAL CULTURE magazine a necessity. It should not 

be looked upon as a luxury. You should buy a copy e.,ch month bee.lose you ful = 
you c.,nnot really clo your best work without it. If you ah 

OUR. PLANS FOR fall to find a single new suggestion throughout the tw~ 
THE FUTURE numbers issued daring \lie year, I venture to s.,y you 

1 readily admit that as a monthly reminder of the various m
portant features of right living Jt would be worth many times the price .,skecl for • 
yearly subscription. 

To make Physical Culture Brighter, Bigger and Better than eoer 
Arrangements are now being completed to secure contributions f~lll 
the world's leading authorities on diet, mastication, bathing, e,-ercise 
and every subject of interest to the health-seeker. 
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We lnt,:nd to repeat many or the good things that have appured in former years 
in ,1 more thorough and more intereating manner. We want this magaiine to come 
it>IO your life and be made an imp0rtant p,\rt of It. If you take PHYSICAL CULTURE 
,nJgJ:ine in the right spirit it will enter into almost every minute of your existence. 
It will tell you how to eat, what to eat and when to e,t. It will enter into every detail 
of your li!e which is now influencing your bodily condition !or good or evil, and you 
,night MY that this would practically cover every wakeful moment. 

It would be impossible to give in detail the many good things that we will be able 
to pr=nt to you during the coming year. We would like, however, to call your att,:n
tion to a few of the most inviting features. 

IN connection with the series of articles now being published on Physcultopathy. 
there wiJI be a series of articles on the treatment of various common diseases. These 
artic!<S will de.,! pl;>inly and concisely with the various causes and symptoms of 

TREATMENT OF 
DISEASES 

these complaints, and will also give our readers the various 
natural remedies that cao be used at home without .,ddition,,I 
expense. To truly compute the value of knowledge of this 
kind to one who might be in need of It, would indeeo be diffi

eult. It will often save heavy d~or bills, .md what is more important it will frequently 
mun the avoidance of pain, sufferin11 and even death. There is hardly one of our 
readers who does not occasionally find knowledge of trus character essential, either in 
his own case, or those to whom be may he closely related. 

We might add that this series of articles, after It has been published in the mag,1-
:ioe, will be considerably extended and published in book form. The price of this book 
will prob.1bly be not less than $5.00. Almost the entire material to be used In the book 
will be published in the PHYSICAL CULTURE maga,lne, ,,nd you wlU therefore be 
able to secure this information in trus series ol articles for considerable less than half 
tht price of this book. 

M:any of our friends are greatly pu:zled when they endeavor to apply our prin
c.iplu in the treatment of various diseases of children. Though one rmy be ever 
so firmly convinced of the value of our propag.Ulda, when they find themselves 
facin11 the possiblllty of death they are often compelled, against their own judgment, 
to .,dnpt methods in which they have no confidence. We have received so many 

letters making inquiries as to the treatment of various dis-
HOW TO TREAT eases of ehildren, that we have concluded to devote a series 
DISEASES OF of .utlcles to this particular subject. Our friends who have 
CHlLDREN the care of cruldren on their hands will find the carelul reading 

of these articles wlll be of very great value. They should not 
~Y be read-tney should be carefully retained for future reference. Thousands of 
little ones pass away into an early grave, made to suffer all sorts of tortures through 
drugging methods, all of which can be avoided. The mortality record .,mong growing 
children ls appalllnir. You might say tMs high death rate is due entirely to the mistakes 
tlut .ire made in their care .,nd treatment. There is absolutely no need for the use of 
drugs in the treatment of growing children. The nervous org.utism of a growing child 
"almoot as s,nsi:tive as a photographer's negative: is almost as easily marked for goo:! 
or bad, and the drugs which may be used for relieving a temp0rary ailment are often 

The Editor's Weekly lectures at His Chicago Healthatorium 
?n every Tuesday evening, the editor delivers a lecture at the Bernarr 
- lacfatlden He:ilthatorium, 42nd Street and Grnnd Boulevard, Chicngo, 
Ill. , in connection with a physical culture entertainment. No charge is 
made for admission, and all re:iders are cordially invited to attend. 
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:he cause of defects-that cling throughout one's entire life. The statement can easll 
be made that nearly all deaths of growing children are caused by ignorance eoncern1/ 
the evils of those drugging methods of treatment. Within this series of articles a eoJ. 
plete and detailed description will be given of the va.rlous methods of treatment that 
can be used in remedying diseases of cluldren. 

W
E have not been entirely satisfied with the menus that have been presented to 
our various readers in recent issues. It ls our intention throughout the comjng 
year to devote some of our space to attractive menus of cooked foods. The 

previous menus that have been presented really contained so many suggestions for 
various meals that it would be difficult for one to pick out 

MENUS OF the articles that mlght attract them. The menus that will 
COOKED FOODS be presented in future issues will contain only the variety 

that is ordinarily used in preparing a home meal. For each 
one of the dishes that are suggested a recipe will be given, and we will try and make 
these recipes as attractive and valuable as possible to our readers during the comlng year. 

There is a great deal of interest among our readers in the preparing and com
bining of raw loods. It is our intention during the coming year to present some 
excellent raw food menus that we are certain will not only prove of very great 
interest, but at the same time will provide our friends with suggestions for some very 

MENUS OF 'RAW 
OR UNCOOKED 
FOODS 

appetizing meals. The idea of living solely on uncooked food 
ls new. It might be termed revolutionary. To those who have 
not investigated its possibilities our theories may seem amus
ing, but raw or uncooked foods have come to stay; their 
popularity is constantly S1fOWlng. As a wholesome health

building dietary it cannot possibly be equalled. When It ls known bow many attrac
tive and appetizing dishes can be prep.-ued from uncooked. foods a dietary of this kind 
will be far more attractive. 

It is our intention to present during ne:,ct year various menus from which on• can 
prepare a simple or an elaborate meal. The description of methods of preparation will 
be plain and concise and will enable one without additional information to fully prepare 
various meals that will be definitely described. For those searching for a wholesomt 
and health-building dietary these various uncooked recipes will be especially valuable. 
Many of these recipes will be valuable even to those who are in the habit of using cooked 
foods, as tbey can be added to the ordinary cooked meal and be greatly relished. 

U
PTON SINCLAIR, the well-known author, beginning with the January issue of 
this publication, will be one of our editorial staff. We cannot definitely P~tn!"< 
just what he has in store for us, but you can depend upon his efforts be~g ill

teresting to an extreme degree. The serial story from !us pen now appearing i1I our 
pages will unquestionably be read wlth a great deal of inter<SI· 

A NOTABLE However, in addition to this story he will write several special 
RECRUTT JOINS articles, and ls preparing to comment, from a physical coJ~u~ 
OUR RANKS standpoint, on various happenings that will no doubt "" 

much interest to our readers. 
It will unquestionably add to the interest ill Mr. Sinclair's work to know th:'t he 

has become a physical culturlst from every standpoint. After a few months SO)~ 

at a Physical Culture Sanatorium he states that he was cured of ailments 
ordinary methods and noted physicians and scientists had failed to noticeably ~::'!'row. 

Our readers will no doubt heartily welcome this gifted author into our :"'""" 
are sure that his tongue and pen will greatly assist in advancing our prine<p!,s. 
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P
ER}i.APS the most interesting and vafoable feature ol the various good things 

that we will promise our readers for the coming year, will be the published results 
of various experiments we expect to carry on with a view ol determlning the 

value of various diets. We hear a great many opinions expressed as to the value of 
different diets, and as a rule the conclusions are derived largely 
from personal experiences, or from various unreliable reports 
that have been indifferently tabulated. 

Now we are desirous of forming some definite conclusions 
as to the vafoes of various diets, and it is our intention during 
the year to carry on some experiments with anlmals and also 

men and women ol different ages, testing the strength and endurance previous to, 
during, and after the experiments. Natura!!y these experiments will be very expen
sive, especlaUy when made upon human beings. \Ve are satisfied the results will be 
worth far more than the price of the magazine. · 

COSTLY EXPERI
r,tENTS FOR OUR 
READERS' 
BENEFIT 

During the coming year it is our intention of presenting a series of articles on 
Beauty Culture. In preparing this series the combined knowledge of various beauty 
experts will be used. In other words the special recipes and business secrets ol these 

specialists will be presented to our readers for use in their own homes. 
All women are desirous of being beautiful; even the male sex is 

not entirely proof against similar desires. A bright clear eye, a smooth 
clear skin, and the general appearance of health and wholesome come

liness and which is associated with beauty, is well worth the efforts that may be 
made to secure these characteristics. All the various metho:ls that can be recommended 
for the purpose of improving one's personal appearance will be presented in thls series. 
~lethods for removing various defects, pimples, moles, etc., care of the hair, eyes, teeth, 
linger nails, will all be given deserved attention.and though this series will be especially for 
women, much of the Information presented therein should be Just as Interesting to men. 

BEAUTY 
CULTURE 

N
EARLY all colleges are co-educational. l'/len and women are attending and 
securing rewards that come from their efforts in these institutions of learning. 
Advanced thinkers in many cases now readily admit that it Is a mistake to sepa

rate the sexes. Growing boys and young men often become 
COMBINING THE uncouth and even vulgar largely because they do not come 
Y. 11'1. C. A. AND in contact with the refining influences of feminine society. 
THE Y. W. C. A, It bas therefore been suggested that some inte.rest be 

aroused among prominent people with a view of suggesting 
that the Y. W. C. A. and the Y. 11'!. C. A. change their policy of excluding the opposite 
sex. In other words lt Is suggested that these two associations that are now distinctive 
be combined into one great powerful body, and that they work together hand in hand 
for the one purpose of advancing the moral and physical welfare of mankind. 

The statement has been made, and we distinctly believe lt is true, that such a 
combination would increase the st~ength and influence of these organizations tenfold. 

1 
In addition to the publication of an article by the editor on thls subje<:t, the views 

0 many prominent men and women in this work will be obtained and published . 
. F requent reports have reached us that indicate that the moral influences lo our 

V•«ous colleges are not anything like what they should be. Jl'lany young men 
who attend these institutions for the distinct purpose of adding to their mental 

quallfications, come in contact with environments that are 
~UR.ORAL LIFE IN easily inclined to lead towards immoral dissipations of all kinds. 

COLLEGES We are preparing a series of articles that will disclose con-
ditions as they actua1ly exist in our various institutions of 

learnmg. These articles will not be colored in any way, but will simply be a description 
01 the actual experiences of various young men who are attending these great institutions. 
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W E ar1 strongly desirous ol p{lbf;shing a series of articles that wifl give us th 
inside secrets of the clrug11ing profession. \Ve have not yet found a man w~ 
is able or wilflng to properly prepare these articles, but we think, howev, 

that such a man will soon appear, and ,r one of our mediC::i 
CONFESSIONS OF friends cares to take upon himself the responsibiGty of pre,. 
A DOCTOR paring a series of articles of this kind, in which he wi[J tel( th, 

whole truth and nothing else but the truth, we will be glad lo 
hear from him, and we assure hlm in advance our price for the work will be liber,ll if he 
can make his story interesting. 

\Ve would also like to JX1bllsh a series of articles that will give us some iosld, 
details of commercial surgery. Many a man could weave a tale from actual ex
periences that would literally make your hair stand on end, and we really would 
like to have stories of that kind. We want to discourage the operation hobby 

and want actual inside facts that come direct from tho 
CONFESSIONS OF operating table. We want to make the JX1blic realize the 
A SURGEON terrible character of many of these so-called necessary opera-

tions, and t£ there is a surgeon or nurse or anyone i:n c106e 
touch with commercial surgery that wlll tell us the truth we assure him we wiU 1-.ake it 
interesting financially, and will be glad to publish the results of his efforts for the benefit 
or our readers. 

IT may be of special interest to our readers to know that all tl,e various remedies we 
are advising for treatment of various common diseases, which wiU appear in futur• 
issues of our publication, have been tried out to a large utent In the edito,'s san.1-

torium experiences. They will not be experiments; they will be facts. Tl1e advie<: 
givtn will be the result of twenty-five years of experience, and has been derived in 

many instances from actual experiences of hundreds, and in 
THE EDITOR'S some cases, thousands of patients. It might reasonably be 
SANATORIUM stated that no physician has ever had the opportunlty to le.un 
EXPERIENCE from experience that has been granted the editor of this 

ptib!Jcatlon. Not only has he come in personal contact with 
thousands of patients, but in former years he advised thousands of patients by mall, 
and in addrtion to these opportunltles he has indirectly advised thousands of peopl• 
throuj!h his various articles, and has received letters giving the details and results or 
following this advice. We might therefore reasonably state that from one ~o two 
hundred thousand patients and pupils have passed through the hands of the editor of 
this publication- that is, who have followed his advice either directly or ind!rectly. 

Future issues of this publJcatlon will give you actual practical results of this P'f 
longed and costlv education that has been secured by the Editor, and ii you nllss • slnR • 
copy of the PHYSICAL CULTURE magazine for the coming year, you may ~OSo • 
hundred times its value because of the practical suggestions which that parl<eufar 
issue may ha¥< contained. 

REMOVAL OF EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT: : )'l, 
Address all mnil intended for the Editorial Deportment to BERNARR MACl•i\DD\11• 
tho Bernarr MneJ11ddcn Healtbatorium, 42nd Strect:md Grand Boulcv:i.rd, Cbie,go, 

All orders for subscriptions nnd premiums. nnd all corrcsp0ndcncc of 3u""usor~~~J 
business nnrurc, should Ix> nddrcsscd to PHYSICAL CUL TU.RE P B 
,COMPANY. Flatiron Building, New York City. 



Developing a Powerful Physique 
The Science of Physcultism 

WEIGHT-LIFTING WiTHOUT WEIGHTS-THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
THE BOD!L Y POWERS THROUGH PHYSCUL TlSM. THE SCIENCE 
OF ACQUUUNG STRENGTH THROUGH SPINAL DEVELOPMENT 

By Bernarr Macfadden 

LP.SSON >Io. XI. 

I
X this lesson I am gi\"i-ig special at• 
tcntion to what might be termed the 
cen1ral portions of the bod)". Some 

of the most import.ant vital functions 
are pcrfornicd in these particular regions. 
Therefore. strength in this particular 
part of the body is especially imi,ortant. 
Though extenial muscular vigor is a 
great desideratum, its importance is not 
10 be compared to the vat.uc of vigorous 
intcmat vital organs. 

'rhe excrC'iscs presented in tl1is issue 
will materially ttffcct. the entire vital 
organism although. of ~ourse, all the 
Ol')?ans th:,t lie adjacent to the central 
portion of the body will be more thor
oughly affected than would other parts. 
When taking these exercises one should 
always co1\tinuo the particular move• 
ment one is performing until there i~ a 
slight feeling of fatigue. \\'hen you con
tinue each cxcrcL~ in this manncJ", the 
circulation of the blood is accelerated to 
a marked dc~1·cc in 1 he pa;rticular mus
('lt-s you arc using, and more benefits 
result than if you were to change frc
q_ucnt~)'. tt1king each movement but a few 
tune:;. 
. I hartlly need acid that special atteu

t1on should be gh•en to deep breathing, 
and t hat t horough ,•entilation of the 
room in which the movements are per• 
f?nned should be maintained st all 
tunes. This is necessary in order to fur
nish 1hc fresh, outdoor air which is 
CSscniiat, to furnish the oxygen neces
sary to build the strength and health 
th~t _each and every physical culturist is 
st n\lmg to obtain. 
b Exercise 6, is quite plainly illustrated 
Y lh<: photograph we reproduce. Rest 

the weight oi the body on the feet and 

hands, and raise the central portion of 
the body ns far upward as possible. 
Kow, while the body is in this position , 
turn shoulders and chest far over to the 
right. From this position, twist the 
body until it is in an opposite direction, 
that is far over to the left. This is quite 
a vigorous exercise and requires con
siderable strength of the neck before it 
can be attempted. Tf it is found especi
ally difficult, the central portions of the 
body can be towered each time the body 
is t.umcd in the direction mentioned, 
and the movement c.~n be more easily 
pcrforn1ed. 

Exercise 62 consists simply of the 
movement necessary to rai~ the central 
portion of the body as high as possible, 
the weight of body resting on the heels 
and the back between the shoulders. 
When taking this exercise lie prone on 
the back, keeping the legs fairly rigid, 
raising the central portion of the body as 
high as pos,;ibte. This exercise may be 
found a tiiflc diffic11lt in the beginning, 
b11t practice will soon enable one to per
forsn it with comparative case. 

Exercise 63 is shown in J'Cproductions 
of photographs nwnbered 63 and 64. 
The first position is shown in photograph 
63. Place the toes on the side of a chair 
of moderate height, rcstir1g the large part 
of the weight of the body on the har1ds as 
indic.'\ted. Kow keeping the body and 
legs rigid, straighten the arms and raise 
the body as i,,dicatcd in figure 64. This 
is a fairly strenuous exercise and js cer• 
tain to vigoro11sly 11se the muscles of the 
principnl part of the upper nrni. It is 
also a splendid movement for expanding 
and developing the chest. \\"hen assum• 
ing ~he position in figure >lumber 64, 

4)J 
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!owe: the body to first position, and re
peat until a feeling of fatigue is induced. 

Exercise 65 is illustrated by photo
graphs 65 and 66. This exercise will not 
be found especially difficult unless the 
arms are very weak. Partially recline on 
the floor, as shown in photograph 65, 
placing the palm of the left hand on the 
floor as shown. Now, bracing yourseU, 
raise the central portion of the body as 
high as possible, at the same time keep
ing the left arm rigid, the body assuming 
the position illustrated in Number 66. 
This is a splendid exercise for bringing 
into vigorous use the lateral muscles of 
the abdominal region, ancl will be found 
especiall}' advantageous in developing 
abdominal strength. ln raising up to 
the position shown in Number 66, lower 
the body to first position. and repeat 
until a (eeling of fatigue is induced, after 
which take the same exercise wit,h posi
tion of the body reversed that is, rest
ing the weight of the bod}' on the right 
arm instead of the left ann. 

Exercise 67 consists of performing the 
movements shown in figures 67 and 68. 
In the first position, as shown in figure 
67 . it will be noted that the heels are 
placed on a table and the weight of the 
body is restinJ? on the palms of the hands 
and heels. Now from this position raise 
the central portion of the body as high as 
possible, at the same time bringing the 
head far backwards, as shown in Num
ber 68. This exercise is especially valu
able for bringillg into active use the mus
cles of what i~ termed the small of the 
back, and the large muscles on the 
posterior portion of the hips. The 
movement very vigorous!}' flexes these 
muscles, and is especially valuable for 
developing the strength of these parts
which is so important a factor in main
taining the highest degree of general 
physical vigor. I have previously re
ferred to the importance of a straight, 
strong spine. There is no exercise that so 
vigorouslv brings into active use the 
muscles of the back in the region of the 
back as the one illustrated here. After 
assttming the position shown in photo
graph 68, return to the former position, 
and repeat the movement until there is 
a distinct feeling of fatigue induced. 

Tho movements illustrated and 
scribed in this l~sson called into t•· 
man}' mus<:les wh1~h are not involve~~} 
most exe,·c,scs or m the pcrfonnance r 
ordinary manual labor. The uncomm~ 
nature of the mov!lments commend them 
to those w_ho arc mt~rested in perfecting 
their physique, and m maintaining ad 
grce of health and efficiency in tve; 
orga_n _and muscle of the hody. 

. ~ h1le some m_ar _find the exercises 
difficult of execution m the beginning 3 
little persistent practice will enable a~y 
one to perform them with pleasure and 
profit. They will be found unusually 
effective in maintaining the greatest 
possible activity of the intenial organs 
and for this reason the movements a~ 
well adapted to the use of women as well 
as of m.en. 'l'he uncommon nature of the 
movements should not dekr members of 
the fair sex from indulging in them. 
Even women who have ignored the g=t 
value of systematic exercise in keeping 
the body attuned to the highest pitch o! 
perfect health will fine! that a reasonable 
number of trials will enable them to in
dulge in these exercises, and that the re• 
suits they will secure will be most bene
ficial. 

lt can not be too frequently rep«atcd 
that not only do exercises of the natun: 
of those embodied in this lesson improve 
the carriage of the body and make spn• 
metrical the entire form, but that they 
add wonderfully to one's nervous energ}' 
and vitality. 

Women as a class possess perhaps c,·cn 
greater vitality than men, but in most 
cases their energies arc so poorly con• 
trolled or diverted to such useless ends as 
to place \,1omen in the. unwarrnntab1e 
position of being o( immeasurcabl_e 
weaker 1>hysique than man. This ~ondi; 
tion should not exist. The utihzauon ° 
the nervous force which women so fr: 
quently waste upon their attire, their 
affairs, and their emotions in wholesome 
and rational exercise, and a proper de~ 
of attention to the needs of the body w 
bring gratifying results, and will ~nablc 
those women who have the intelhgence 
and independence to think for them,;ctos 
to live more full y and completely t an 
they have ever even dreamed of. 



A wi"ng run stopped by .\ t.,ekle. 

F ootball as a Builder of Body 
and Brain 

A DEFENSE OF FOOTBALL AS A SPORT. WITH A DISCUSSION 
AND PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE MODIFIED RUGBY GAME 

By William Unmack 
The g.ime of football reminds one of a pitc:hed battle• In one sen$e it ruUy i$ a battte. It 

is a coorfJct for supremacy. To be sure it is strenuous., but there Me few rewards in life that 
un 1x aeeured without vigorous endeavor. Footb.111 might be con.si'dered the couoterpart 
of the strenuous battle that one most W.lgt throuihout fife in order to :Lttain stJ'CCC:.$$. Ah hough 
it is not :i p3sUme for the we.1kfing. a will n1ake the strong _s1rongcr ond can be he.utily eom• 
mended 3-s a g .lme tb3t wiU develop m;mline,,.- Bernarr Macfodcfen, 

HOWEVER just may be the con
demnations at times voicecl 
against the game o( football. this 

favorite sport of the autumn months is 
entitled to a certain amount of praise. 
To be sure. football is a rough game; but 
when played according to both the letter 
and the spirit of modern rules. and hr 
men who arc $tro11g and carefully trained 
and who strive to be clean, honest 
othlctcs. the game is not nearly so rough 
as the casual observer imagines. 
, Football is not a game for weaklings. 

~•thcr physical or moral. The man who 
" not heavy cnouj?h or strong enough to 
ehndurc the taxing demands of this game 
' ".uld seek some fonn of exercise for 
wl11ch he is fitted. The man who docs 
~?I have the moral stamina to control 

•• appetites and his temper ought to 
~kc up fasting instea<I of athletics. 

OOtball is a game for men who have 
strong bodies, clear minds, and clean 

morals, and who desire a thrilling sport 
which will tend to develop sturdy man
hood. 

The right kind of a player. one who 
goes into the game to do his best, win or 
lose. who strives in every way to bring 
honor to his tearn and tr\M! development. 
to himseU, may have a few bruises. ancl 
sprains, or even a broken bone among his 
fond recollections; but he will also en
joy satisfying memories of hnpp)' experi
ences on the athletic field. He will ap
preciate the fact that there he received 
most e><cellent training for use in his 
honest struggles for true success. Foot
ball helps to develop a strong. healthy 
body, a q uick. active mind, and a char
acter of courage. fairness and self-con
trol. 

The genera l uprising against intercol
legiate Rugby football at the close of the 
1905 season all over the country. which 
resulted in the revision of the rules, is 

·" 
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A well formed &eri1m. Backs in proper positions for rec<ivJn2 b.s.11 
(Can;icfa vs. Stanford,) • 

still fresh in the 
minds of all fol• 
lowers of foot
ball. 0 n the 
Pacific Coast. as 

elsewhere, there was the same feeling of 
discontent at t he intercollegiate game as 
it was then played. The public and the 
press a like were unanimous in their con• 
demnat ion of the game and the rcsun 
was that in the East the authorit ies re• 
vised the rules and the West awaited the 
result of their conference. The revised 
rules came out . hut. were not satisfactory 
to the" powers that be" at t he two great 
universities of the Pacific Coast . viz .• 
Stanford and Calilornia. These two in• 
stitutions adopted I he Rugby game as 
played in Great Britain and her colonies. 
That was in 1906. and since then the 
game has spread rapidly o"er all parts of 
the Pacific Coast. and e\'en as far inland 
as Nevada. '!'he game has made such 
wonderful progress that in \cs.s than three 

· years these men of the Pacific became 
so proficient that they were able to com• 
pete on an equal footing with the world· 
famous "'Vallabies" of Australia. who 
toured the globe this year. 

Rul(b)' and intercollegiate football are 
different in every respect. Jn the first 
place, fifteen men form a Rugby team. 
The game is played on a field 1 10 )'arcls 
long and ; 5 yards wide. T he goal posts 
must exceed eleven feet in height and are 
placed , S feet 6 inches apart, joined by a 
cross-bar ro feet from the grnund. 

'l'he field is d h·ided off as lol!ows: 
At each end of the field chalk lines arc 

placed and designated the "goal line." 

'l'wenty-five yards from each goal \in 
another l ine is drawn clear acros$ th 
field which is known as the •· ,;-,·arl 
line." ln t.he centre of t.hc field anc;ther 
line known as •·half-way '' reaches frc,m 
one side to the other. The lines on ca,h 
side of the field arc also proJJ<lrly dra"n 
and arc called "the touch-lines." Thes,, 
Hncs are continued twenty-five vard 
back of the goal lines a t each ,•nd°, and 
this space is known as •· in-goal." .\n 
imaginary line joins the ends of the.-~ 
touch lines and is known as the "de,nl• 
ball line." 

There ~re several different. fashic:m~ in 
which the players take the field when 
taking up their different and respcctin
positions. The lormation most iem•rally 
used is what is known as the "four 
three-quarter·• system, with a flying 
half back and scrum half. The forwards 
in most. games pack the scrumm::Lg,: _ ln 
the two- three -two fonn~lion. with 
the win~ forward on the outskirt"'; It j-. 
these formations that I will use 111 des· 
cribing bow the game of Rui b>• is pl<1yed 
In the first place the position u( ih, 
players is an essential maucr. One 
player known as the "full-back" take> 
his position hnmedlatcly in front ()f tht 
goal posts and is the last line of defense 
F'our p1ayers in a l ine at. equ~l dn.t~ncc~ 
from one another, stretch a.cro:i-S thu 
field, and a few yards ahead of tho ht 
back. arc known as the '" three quar: 
ters." 'fhe next po$ition. gonerall~ 
known as the "Rying ha.If" or "fi\'<• 
eighth back" is occupied b)' one player, 
who in tum is a. few yards ahe..'ld o~ t~e 
three q uaner line. Right in front 01 t " 

ot 
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1>•"~ half-l><~ck" .nnd immcdiutcl)' be
il'l•1 tlu: forward~ 1s a p1ap.·r knm,n as 

th\ ··t-., rum half-hack" Jn the next 
,ition civht men take places and :in: 

Jl1l•(l the fot'\, ard~. \\"htn a '· p.tck" or 
. ruin" is fonnerl st.•,·en o( t hl•sc men 
;;,1 the pack and tht: othl•r man i'i 

h°1'V\\n a-. the·· wing forward.'' This l~t 
-,o;;ition is prol>ably the most critici1.ed 
one in the game, the critics clniming that 

,.,, ing man is an encumbrance to his 
:etc, and furthermore, is the cau~c of 

1oc»t of the pcnah ies against his !-id<.'. 
B ·'1:~t .iS it may, the po~itio11 has been 
rlay,-d for a number o! years, but 3l last 
the different Rugby Unions of the world 

n, taking 3 stand ai:ainst this floating 
posit ~on, . and it. is mon: than prob:iblc 
, a: " ",II soon be abolished. 

Having ):ivcn an idea of the positions 
of the Rugbyplarcrs, I will cndc,wor to 
<plain the functions of each man. 
The full-back is the fin,! deicndcr o! 

t~ ._tde'~ goal line. Por this position a 
man who is a sure tncklcr and a tine 
pun1<•r b i:cnerallr chOScn. He at all 
time• remains in the back fiel I. .\ s his 
team <>pproaches the opponents' goal he 
follows the pla)' up, but is alw<>rs the 
la.<t man o! h~• side and must be ever on 
the alert to receh•e the ball uncxpccu,cll}', 
r stop a ru,h. The lull-back also drops 

b,ck when the opposing players are 
forcing hi~ team towards his own goal. at 

I times keeping in a proper position to 

clcfcnd his goal tine.·. It is not nt'<'Cs..~1ry 
for !l full.back to he an "C\'l'll t inu.•r." 
h i, his object to gather the ball in 
nc.at1)". and nm :as far as pr:u·ticablc 
with it. and then punt it down the held 
as far as possible with the objl"C'i. of mak• 
ing it go out of the touch as n<.•ar hi~ 01>· 
1>on(•1u.s' ~onl line:.::; he can. his ontr on 
rare occ.:,sions thnt one will sec a iull
back mnkc a long run. and whent•ver he 
docs leave his place unprotootc.-d, one of 
the center thn.-c-quartcrs always drops 
back and so covers the most vital point 
in the d<1fensc. 

The next players. the lhrec-quarlcrs, 
arc kno,,·n ns the scoring line, althou~h 
any man on the te<>m cm srore if the op
(l<>rtunity prescnw; itself LJ him. It is 
t.hc t.hrec•quartcrs who n~c\l to be s" ifl 
of foot, and heady <lodgers and runners. 

The man on the left wing three-quar
ter is known as the scorin ~ \\int:", and i.; 
generally the fastest man on the team. 
When th,•re is a possibilit)' of a try lx·in< 
gainc i. the speet.uor in many ca~. 
will sec the ball tr,wcl out to the left 
wini. The two center men of the three
quarter line arc the onl·s who receive the 
ball direct from the flying half-back. 
who in turn has received it from th<' 
scrum half-back, ns soon as the scrum 
men released it. 

The centre three-quarters. as a general 
rule. run a~ nca1'1)r on a straight. line 
down the centre of the field as possil:I 

StoppinR •' ' ' drtbbHog .. ruth, ln th.ls inst.aoc:<:. the b.all w.is being raptdJy .,dvn.nc:ed by 
ahort, ~ecurAtc klc:ks. 
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A pau ing n1.sh, One of the exc.iti ng foattJrc.s of Rugby. 

"this is to draw their wing 11,en in toward 
them. and an experienced center man. 
rather than tr)' to dodge too much, will 
transfer the ball by a" pass" to either of 
his wings as soon as he secs a man about 
w tackle him. The pass "ill not take 
place until the very instant the tackler 
dives at his man. 

The right wing three-quarter is known 
as the defensive wing, and in this posi
tion. as with the full-back, a fi rst class 
tackler is required. 'l'he defensive wing 
plays immediately opposite the opposing 
scoring wing man. T he half and five
eighth backs arc the ones who in most 
cases start the fine spectacular open
work of passing rushes for which rugby 
is noted . '!'he half-back plays immedi
ate!)• behind the scrum. and as soon as 
t he forwards heel the ball out to hin1 he 
quickly transfers it by a sharp, low pas-s 
to the fi,•e eighth-back. This player im
mediately starts on the run and keeps 
the ball until he is about to be tackled . 
Just at that instant. he transfers t he ball 
to another player (generally the centre 
three-quarter). And so the passing rush 
goes on from one player to another until 
the ball is finally grounded behind the op
posingteam'sgoal line,and a ' ·try" scored. 

These arc the tactics of the backs 
when on the attack. if hard pressed on 
the defense altogether different methods 
are used, especially if the play is within 
the defenders' 25-yard limit. 

So much for the duties of the back 
division. Now we will look into the part. 
a forward has to take in the game. 

If a "wing forward·• is used there a rc 
only seven men in the pack. If there is 
no O winger'' there will be eight men in 
the pack. 

Two men are known as the front row. 
They bend over from their hips with the 

body thrown out at ri11ht angles. Thn• 
inner, arms arc thrown acro!--S one an 
other s backs below the shoulder hladr, 
and their shoulders rest. against their 01),' 
ponents' shoulders. 

Behind the "front row" thr,c other 
men. known as the second rank. tak~ 
their positions. One man. the c-cntt·r 
forward, bends down between the front 
rankers, and throws his arms over thc.·ir 
backs, thus hold ing them together, an,! 
at the same time ihc center man t hro" s 
his full weight agafost the front men 

The other two second rankers bend 
down, one on each s ide of tho ccntc" 
man, wit..h their inside shoulder againit 
the front ranker, and their inside ann!> 
across the back Qf Lhc center forwnrd 

T he last two men take positions in :l 

similar manner behind the second to\\ 
between the center man and each oi th..: 
outside second ran kers. with their 3nn< 
across one another's back. 

Now we ha vc a solid body oi SC\·cn 
men, each holding the other 3ntl all 
putt.ing their weight forward against d 

similar combination of their opponent' 
'!'his is called the scrum. 

T he photo of a i amc played by 
Canada vs. Stanford , which we reprodu,.., 
will give a good idea of the scrum form<•· 
t ion and the positions the wing forward 
and half-back assume. . 

The game is played in two halves."' 
forty minutes each, with a firtccn•nun: 
u te interval between them. Once ti;• 
game is started any man (provide.cl he 1

; 

on side), can pick up and run with th 
ball. or kick it. If the player P':'ts '! 
down over his opponent's go.al hn•. · 
" try" is scored, which nets hi~ Sttlt• 

three points. l~rom this try a kick 31 

goal is allowed, and if succcss[u\ t\\ O 

more points arc scored . 
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\"o' intcrferencc"is allowed in Rugby. 
1~ in!-t3.1\('C a player. or players, cannot 

,.,,·cnt <>!•roncnts from getting the ball. 
fr this should happen the offending side 
.-.,ul<I be penalized for "interference." 
\ pln\'cr ,·an not tnckle an op1,oncnt unt il 
i,c latter act u:ill)' has the ball in his 
•<--'-,;t.~s.,-.ion and a player cannot hang 
,round" ,ff sirlc .. on lhc chance of t:,ck
lm~ his opponent (who is waiting for the 
bail . the moment he rcceiYCS it. '' OIT-
1de" brings more peMltics in Rugby 

:':.tn any other breach. .\ man is off 
"de, if he is in front of the ball when 
"' •k«I by one of his own side. There 
;are other wa)r~ a nian can be offside. but 
thL, i!'i, 1hc most ~em.•ral. The ball cannot 
1,c hit forward or "propelled forward by 
t c hand." This breach is termed a 

knock-on" and is punishable with a 
scrum :>i,•ither c.,n the ball be thrown 
or P'"sed forn·ard. This is called a "for
,rard p3..."-"-" and likewise results in a 
sm1111. The ball can be run with and 
pas.scd from one player to another, al
Mys provirled it is neYer passed forward 
hi.< these "passinl! rushes" that lend 
uch excitement to the g3mc and on 

many occa..,ions in an cxp<!ricnccd pass .. 
in;.: team ll is not an uncommon :,ight to 
sec a rush go from one end of the field to 
the other, fully a do1,en different players 
taking part. If the ball goes over the 
: !c lines (touch lines,. marking the 

,,,!es o{ the field o! play it is called "out 
f t• ach." The baU is broui:ht into 

l•lny again from touch ns follows: 
The opposing forwards line up in the 

('.eld of play at the spot wlwre the ball 
went out." The half-back (as a gcn

•ml rule). then throws the ball in (from 

the spot), and at right angles to the 
touch line. Roth teams stri,·e to get the 
ball and the play 1,ocs on. 

,\ player can kick a goal from the 
field of play: if such a goal is kicked it is 
known as a "dropped goal" and counts 
four points to the kicker's side. A 
dropped go.11, howeYer, can only be ob
tained by a "drop kick;" a "punted 
go.11 " is unknown i.n Rugby. 

Much the ~amc course of tr:.tining is 
done for Rugby as intercollegiate. The 
Universily of California, however, has 
tried training with physical culture 
methods and the results attained were 
highly s.11isfoctory. The following arti
cle from Lhe San Francisco C<t/1, speaks 
,·olumes for the training of a football 
team on strictly phvsical culture lines: 

•· Profeuor ~lagee'i. m~thod (or the troining 
:rnd condilio1li_og of an 11thletic l\.'.lm, while 
novc.-1, is: meetmg with !>Ucc;ts..". In every rc.
tlJX.'Ct, the- couf'l\e is on physi<:al culture lines, 
ns u~-d by the world-renown'-'<.l Bernarr ~foc
faddcn. Again \In.gee .ti~ ha.ot put in idro'II 
nnd theoric.-s tO :.uit the chmntlc conditions. eic. 

"We often ht•.uof indi,•idunls u.si11g physical 
culture method1 for g<-tting into condition, 
but this is prob:Lbly the lintL time t hc.'11.c methodi. 
have been used ,,·uh a. farge til"am ol athletes. 

"That this ~ygtem is succes.."fol wa.s demon. 
str..t.tt..-d on Saturd3)'·" 

Rt1gby docs not require a certain clas.s 
of athletes to piny it as docs intcrcol
lcgiatC. A n1an of any size, no matter 
how small can become expert at Rugby. 
Again the game 1,:i,•es a greater number 
of players an opportunity. But one of 
the most important things (and the 
three years it has been played on the 
Pacific Coast has posith,ely pro\'cd it to 
be corrc-ct). is the c1imination to:. very 
l'reat de,-:re<" of S<-rio,1s accidents. 

A s>erfut P'-"- A t,:ood cx~mple of the- 1pecucufa,., o pen p13yina: in RuQby, 
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Sc.ene on S,1turd.1y afternoon .u V,10 Cottl.tndt Pa.rk. New York City. The two achool 
girls shown in center of photogr,1ph ,ue fine skaters. 

An Ideal Recrea tive Exercise 
By Norman Earle Jones 

THE '/ALUE OF SKATING IN IMPROVING VIGOR AND 
HEALTH. ITS SUPERIOR POINTS AS A RECREATION 

There 3re few1 if 30y, cxe.rc.isu more pleu.,nt or profitable th;rn skMfng. It dem.,nds the 
use of nearfy aU the muscles of the rower limbs, and in addition it requlrt$ v~gorous .1.ctfon on 
tf1e p:,rt of the lung~ in order to secure the necessary amount of oxygen. As 30 excrcltc: £or 
incrusing vH,:ifity, it C..tn h.1tdly be excdled. and 'the enHghteniog commenh of the .1uthor 
in the ;)rHcle below should be of interut,- Berna.rr ?.facfodden. 

If' there is one exercise which neve.
fails to make the blood tingle, and 
which invariably brings a flush to the 

face of even the anemic perforn1er. it is 
skating. For, a pan 
from t.hc mere nu1s
colar efforts it in
volves, the sheer 
p leasu re o{ the 
sport is well-nigh 
sufficient to brin~ 
1 his about. Th~ 
vcr)' fact that it 
)'iclds such pleas
u re is evidence of 
its beneficial char
acter. for we mar 
J?Cnerally trust ou·r 
instincts in this rc-

"" ..., .. 1 ..,.,,.... .. 1 , , .. ('o.,, \ 

we natura lly turn to those activities and 
conditions which g i"e us pleasure, nnd 
avoid thO-<;e which arn unpleasant. In
deed. clown through the ages, or r:11he,, 

spect. Consciously 
or unconscious1y, An improvised Mil for use when the bru:e 

Is favor.,ble.. 

u p through the 
ages , in the course 
of the progress on< 
development oi all 
l i v ing things. 
t h rou g hout our 
C\'olution from the 
lower fonns of Ii/,• 
from the pnnior
<li a l quickcnlll~ 
jelly. up througu 
invertebrate :iotl 
'hen through vt·r• 
tcbrtu.c creature!-. 
from hairy fo!111.~ 
to those less ha1ri • 
and from s,,va~• 
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•tnt.ts 1,0 our present less s.wage one, 
c~• have constantly advanced through 
'1ie {ollowing of these instincts, dreading 
~nd shun~ing pain, and seeking comfort 
and happiness. 

advantage to persons of that class. But 
they cannot have the wide appeal nor 
the great general value to the community 
at large which mark those pastimes that 
arc as beneficial and as well adapted to 
the old as to the young, to the wife as to 
the husband, to the parent as to the True it is that there are pleasures and 

1easures, and that men often find mo
inc:ntary enjo)rrneni in many_ unwho~e• 
...,_..,111c even harm{ul recreations. nl1S· 
iake~lY called recreations though .this 
i.s seldom the case with children. I! it 
mn.v seem from this that. our instincts 
ma\· tcad us astray, we ma)' distinguish 
1,e1;,·cen those normal, healthful pleas
ures which we afterward look back upon 
"ilh a deligln, :\lld satisfaction almost 
equal to that with which we may have 
inJulged in them. and those other more 
or Jess unnat.ural pleasures which we do 

· child. 
In some localities, and especially in 

Holland, which is pre-eminently a coun
try of canals. of water highways. indeed. 
one might a lmost say a "land of water," 
the practice of skating is universal 
throughout the colder seasons, men and 
women, young and old , all using this 
method of going about, not merely for 
pleasure, but for business and conveni
ence. Jn many part.s o( America. how
ever. ihc season for skating is limited, 

..... ~,,,., .......... , ........ ,.,. 
Sk.3.UnR in Prospect P,1rk1 B rooklyn, provides huhhful nercise. for cHy folk, 

not recall with such delight, but rather 
look back upon with some distaste, if not 
actual disgust. Even the half-deadened 
instincts of the pen·crt. usually assert. 
thcmsch-cs in this. :md point out what. is 
nomial and abnomial, wholesome and 
~nwholcsome. through retrospective rel
lsh or the re,·crse. :\ nd ska.ting ans,,·crs 
~randly to this test. 

Another of the ,·ery best tests of the 
,·al~c of any form of sport is its adapt
ab1h1y, not merely 10 one sex or to pcr
~ns of any special age, but to all classes 
1rre~pc<:tivc of sex or a~c. There arc 
\·a_nous rccrcat.ion$ which a.re peculiarly 
~u•tcd to either one sex or Lhc other. be
mg in J'nanv cases also restricted bv their 
nnt_ures to· a certain. definite age, and 
wh,ch are of almost inestimable physical 

owing cit her to lack of ice or to hea "Y 
snowfalls under which it is sometimes 
buried. But this is a ll the more reason 
why every one should make the most of 
the opportunity while iL lasts. For the 
most part. however. indulgence in this 
exercise is limited to the young, who find 
a large surface of smoothly frozen ice one 
of ,he greatest Lrcats under the sun, or, 
as frequent!)' happens. under the ,noon. 
for skating in the evening is a delightful 
possibility for those who work or attend 
school by day. The fact that married 
men. n,arr-ied women and others mature 
in )'Car,; do not more commonly take ad
,·antagc of the privileges thus afforded. 
is due largel)' to the fact that. to our 
shame be it said, the vast majority of our 
adult, "settled down" population in-
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dulge in absolutely no physical recrea
tion whatever, though they may be de
voted in many instances lo card panics. 
theatres and other indoor amusements, 

Those who desire a fairly mild forn, of 
exercise, one which will arouse the circu
lation and quicken the action o( the heart 
and lungs, though without making too 
great a demand upon their sometimes 
limited muscular powers, will find iu 
skating a pastime exactly suited lo their 
needs. On the other hand, those who 
prefer an exceedingly strenuous sport, of 
a nature to give full scope to their ma
turely developed strength , will also be 
able to find what they are looking for in 
the more vigorous play of the thin sleel 
blades upon the ice. for it is in just this 
respect that skating commends itself to 
all sorts and conditions of men and of 
boys, of women and girls. It can be 
made as easy or as energetic as the whim 
or the physique of the indi,·idual may 
dictate, and in either case will yield a 
pleasure all unlike that afforded by any 
other means, Smoothly and gracefull y 
gliding over long stret.ches of mirror-like, 
frost-hardened water, with that long, 
rhythm ic swing, must be almost the next 
thing to flying, as far as sensations go. 
And the exertion for this may be of a 
mild or moderate character, whereas in 
skating for speed. (he possibilitie.~ for 
severe and even violent endeavor, ii one 
~hooses, arc unlimited. Besides, there 
are games that may be played on the ice, 
which may be made as strenuous as the 
players themselves desi1'C, And there 
arc trick and fancy skating, for the 
development of grace. For these reasons, 
and because of its excellent physiological 
benefits, skating answers all of the re
quirements of an ideal exercise. 

The fact that it is an essentially out-of. 
door pastime is another considerntion 
greatly in its favor, inasmuch as all open 
air acti,·ities arc infinitely to be preferred 
to those carried on within the confines of 
walls and windows, F'or along with the 
importance of exercise in creating a de
mand !or an increased supply of oxygen 
and promoting deep respiration, there 
goes the necessity for supplying pure air 
for such deep breathing. It is for this 
reason that skating is the kind of an ex
ercise that cures a cold, relieves a head-

ache and gives one. the old-fashi()ne,l 
petite that insures a robust digest .ai,
The _cold. winter air a~ds to the spo~~ 
brac,ng, U1v1goratmg mJlucncc which 
most valuable. L' 

In its influence upon the hean an<! 
hmgs, as well as (n ,ts general constitu
~1onal effect, skat lllg ,s superb. It call, 
mto play and strengthens not alone the 
muscles of the legs, but to a large «teni 
those of the sides, back and torso gene·. 
ally. ln short, it involves the large an:l 
important muscles which arc conc,,rned 
with locomotion, either in walking or 
running, It is apparent that even a 
moderate use of these large muscles will 
call for an increased supply of blood :in,I 
of OX)'gen, to an extent beyond that oc
casioned by a far more intense contrac. 
tion of some of the smaller and less im
portant muscles. Accordingly, even in 
leisurely skating, the heart and lungs arc 
aroused to the most henlth(ul activitv, 
while the increased ci rculation and the 
stimulation of the functional system re
sult in great constitutional benefit, 

The alternate strokes upon the ice of 
the right and le(t legs provide for the 
a lternate relaxation of the muscles .,f 
each side. a great advantage. lhis pro\'i• 
sion for intermittent or frequent relax;,. 
tion being one of the essentials of an 
ideal exercise. 

Lack of space makes it impossible for 
to give any detailed infonnation in rc-
gard to learning to skate. though the 
writer would suggest briefly for the s.~ke 
of beginners that they cannot expect to 
skate well as long as the)' depend upon 
their legs alone. They should c,nplo)' 
the muscles of the upper bod)'. ~he><: 
acting in harmony wiih the legs_, lor_" 
great part of the mastery of ska_u~g hes 
in the "swing," the graceful sh1(ting ot 
the balance from one leg to the other 
Jf you find your progress slow, ancl your 
efforts hard work, you will knO?' tl\at yo~ 
are not doing it right, fofll;katmg .'s an): 
thing but laborious, anlf you \\'Ill onl) 
find yourself on the right track towards 
the master)' of the sport when you l~ar~ 
to do it wit.h ease. This. mdecd. 1

~ ·' 

rule which will apply to a l<1rgc c~t'.•:t 
not only to other sports and exeroscd 
bui also to artisiic. musical. litcrttr)' :tfl 
various other hu01an activities. 



Racing Sc::ooteu U11ed llP for the at.ui. 

The Scooter, a Queer Craft 
By H . M itchell W atchet 

A NOVEL FOR.Iii OF BOAT. SUITABLE FOR WINTER OR Sl1MMER 
USE, THAT IS SURE TO PROVIDE EXHILARATING EXERCISE 

Hue ia ., ct.lit that at fcaat haa the dlatfoetio,, of bdnt uncomn,on. It ou,rhi to £llrniah 
,pot1 cqti.J.I or su_p,crior to .automobile r.acing, and. 10 a «ruin exlcot. minus its danger-. It 
,hould cert.linty furnith aH the excitement th,\l one might be cr.1ving. J).lrlleularly on a windy 
4.&y.-BertLArr Mac(adden. 

THE scooter is 3 craft th:il furnishes 
a most exhilarating and whole
some sport. I l is more or Jcs.q 

JA'C:Uliar to the Great South Bar of 
1.ong Island, ~cw York that eighty 
mile stretch of salt water which is 
IK>undcd on the north b)' the mainland 
nd ori the ~an side by the narrow 

~1nd-bar which is a distinctive feature: or 
h,, isl.md's geograph)'. It is true that 

111 Moriches. Shinnecock and Great and 
l.ittlc l'ceonic Bays the scooter is not al
t<>J,tetht•r unknown. but in these laitcr in
M.ancc·,. it is rather an incidental than an 
c scntial o! the cold weather. as it is in 
the caS<· of the Bar first named. .\lso. 
the cm[t h,is come into hdng by r.-;1son 
01 wintt-r conditions which arc hardly LO 

he duplicau·d outside of the tcrritOI')' in 
<tllc.."Stion. Give,n the icc-shcc1. which 
•ill cover placid salt water after a few 
•lays' hnrd f reczc. split this ice in some 
places .1nd hummock it in others by 
n_wans or tidal currents :md compara• 
h\'f:ly \\ ann bottom•sprinl{s. the ,,·ntcrs 
~! whi,·h ncces.sarily float upwards, let 
there be fairlr wide spaces between floe 

and floe and you get a state of affairs in 
which the ice-boat proper and the 
ordinary s.~iling craft would be equally 
uscles.s. Il is right here that the scooter 
comes in. and its simplicity of plan and 
construction are b,· no mc.'Uls the least 
of its several good 'points. 

Take a /lat-bottomed gunning punt 
that will hold a couple of persons; 
fasten ~tout runners on her which ex• 
tend from stem to stern on cithrr side oi 
the kC<'I; ri)! he-1· ,\•it h a main-sail and 
jib and tackle that allows of the quick 
hnndlinJ.! oi the canvas; have on bo:\rd 
an oar for paddling when ncccs.sary. and 
an ice-hook. and there you arc, ready 
for a clip with anotht·r craft or a ~niisc 
up and down the Bay if the fancy so 
strikes you. 

Such " craft can be readily carried on 
land by two men to the launching pince. 
ancl its cost need not exceed fifty dollars. 

It will have been gathcrccl by what has 
been written. thnt the scooter is equally 
at home on ice or on water. To which 
mar be added that it tr:\vcl, from one to 
the other with a speed ancl a lack of jar 

N 
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~ ; :: • -
! 3.Ki:n~ to tnc k c tro m the w,3.t~r. 

that. considering all circumstances. is 
extraordinary. If the start is made in 
water. it. goes a long until it encounters a 
rake of ice. Now it. is an ;ixiom of scoot
ering that t.hc craft will surmounL al\y 
obstacle over which its bowsprit. can 
project, the u pswccp of its bows and hs 
runners enabling h to perform the feat. 
Hence. the craft when it encounters ire, 
rises up on top o{ the latter and sweeps 
swiftly and smoothly along at a rate 
whi<h those on board scarce\)• realize. 
until water is again met with on the fur
ther side of the floe. A lively and hold
ing bree1,e on the beam is preferred by 
the scooterer. Given this and proper 
handling. and the craft does its work 
with a sort of crisp rush t.hat is inspir
ing. It furnishes an ideal physical cul• 
1ure sport. 

Tllose terrors of the ice-boater. breaks 
or hunnnocks. are ignored by the scooter 
and instead. it shoots over them with 
case and facility. The sport which the 
craft thus affords is. as one enthusiast re
marked. '' a\1tomobilinJ,!. rninus fear of 
arrest !or brca kini: the speed laws. risk 
of conflagration or drea,1 of bursted 
tires or brokcn•dO\\ n machinerv." It is 
also claimed that no other" sport of mo
tion" furnishes ~o many and varied 
forn1s ol excit.ement. Perhaps when ,he 
aeroplane becomes a Lhing familiar. it 
may compete with the scooter in the re
SJlCCl cited. 13ut at present. the laner 
seems to stand in a class by itself, if its 
adherents speak the truth. 

For all that, the scooter of the ordinary 

type isn't free from dckcts. Thus owm~ 
tot.he flatness of its bot.tom, and \~·ant oi 
rudder and centreboard it cannol Ix 
held true on its course for more ,han a 
comparatively short distance, when it 
strikes clear water. The stt--cring on kt 
is done by clever handling o{ the sails 
But such handling will not overcome the 
tendency LO drift 10 [reward when lhc 
craft lakes waler. ll owcvcr, the scoot<'r 
has been reccnt.ly g-ivcn that attention 
from boat builders of repute which it !'-O 

properly deserves. and the probability " 
that in the near fut ure, it will have its 
present defects modified or eliminated 
altogether. .Already there arc scoot(•r:-. 
w ilh droop rudders and auxiliary power 
in the market. Some good examples oi 
1.hc new type were to be seen at the la~t 
Sportsman 's Show at ) ladison Square 
Carden. 

'f'o call a scooter a11 am phibious cr~1it. 
isn·t so much of a misn(')mcr :'ls woutJ. 
seem at. first. sight. .\part. from its lx•in~ 
equally at. ho1nc on ic-..e and waler thc:-c 
arc a good man v instances on re<:ortl on 
the South Shore of it>' having been seen 
careering along lhe streets of the 13")' 
,·illages. This has been brought about 
by a rapid frost following hard on " 
heavy rainstorm which in l-urn W3S pre 
ceded by snow and freezing. Then haw 
scooters been hauled ashore nod mad,: 
good time along the in \'it ing surface::. " 1 

th~ thoroughfares. On the other hand . 
snow on the ice of the Bays or sluslH'-"t 
will not stop scootering forthwith, 

One o{ the advantages of the s1-'rt 

i• 
C 
C 
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10n1i..;ht. cl by this croft i-; its ~afeiy, The 
onl\' hnnn thnt c.:Ln contc to the scooter 
or her , -cup.~nts, is apparent!)' brou11ht 

t.,, ut hv the staving in of ht•r bottom 
tanks i,y rc<.·klc.•:ss drivinJ.:' o\"er very 

toUJ:h ic.~. Su<·h an 3ccidcnt is very rare. 
)wc,·t.·t. :md i-. usually due.• to incxpt\ri

cnet• In the case of ~:isonccl hands, 
n,i-.hap 31'\' not only quilt• uncommon, 
but an practicatl~• unknown. During 
the p:1st season, the total easua.ltics 
ri-.ing from Long lsl.md scoott•rinJ! w<·rc 
mt thn:c and t h1..·-.c of a s.Hg-lu.. sort. con
istin!;! of foot strain:- and :-.plintcr.;, 1n 

1 ;1.ch in:-.t~lnr·e, the cra(t was being forc-cd 
owr ja~ge<I ic,•. which hy all the laws of 
;oootering she ought to have a,·oidcd, 

.-\s a result, her bottom J.:'-l\'(• way. 
Sc, ·er,; an- u«•d by Sou1h Shore folk 

for pteasurt• and businC.S$, ..\s far as the 
hrst of thc.•se is concerned. the uniqu<" 
po,,.,ibilitics of 1he crah arc becoming 
mon• generally rccognizc,1 "ith advent of 
C\'ery wintc.-r. 

Racini: is the sport for which I he 
=1cr is most chiefly used, On the 
other hand, a\\ hole Int ·of pt:opl<'. visitors 
a, \\1:JI a-. natives. ;uc hccmning better 
acquainted with its ):'.l'llCral "fun , ahae- .. 
a~\'"·Uas its hcalth-vicldingqualit ic~. with 
t C"t'"ult that ,co •t'cr-buildin~ ha~r.ot ten 
a .. 'C'<'nt boom of an unpren•dcntt•! sort. 

/ 

R;icing meetings arc held weekly dur
ing the wi•1tcr, or, rluring the height of 
the season. even tri-weckly. Bellport, 
Patchoi:uc, Sap-illc and other of the b ig 
towns on the nort hen, ,•dgt• of the Bay 
arc the scenes o{ these affairs. The 
towns namcJ ~uppo:-t ~ix scooter clubs, 
the tot:il membership of which runs into 
sc,·cra1 hundn•cls. Then• a.re also a num• 
bcr of minor organizations doued along 
1 he Hay lin,•. t·ach om• ol which sends its 
crack crafl ond crew to the meetings in 
question. .\ scooter with a reputation 
for spcecl and a cn.•w rrnownccl for dnnng. 
are by no means wantinK in fame along 
the South Shore. Both nn: di..:us.<ed in 
scooter-lane! with som,•thi,,g of that 
rc:vcrcntial rc).!ar<I accorded to a turf 
f:l\•oritc or a football hero in the circles 
or thl·ir devoH·cs. 

The sc.'COl' tll a scooter race m.ectin~ is 
decidedly inspiring. The craft freshly 
painted, rcsplc•ndt•nt in bunting. dazzling 
with snowy eanvai:. and gruomcd to the 
minute, arc lined up. head to wind. The 
adjoining shon-s :ind ice, by rca,son of the 
number of spectators attest the popu
larity of the sport. Judges. referees, 
slancrs and other onicials. llit about the 
boats to S<·c that rules arc olJ<')"Cd and 
nont• violau•d. Then an· b;inds playing. 
thC!t• j.., th\.· huh-hub i>f many voirc.•s :rncl 

., 

A t ypic,1.I scooter on the Grut South B.ay, L, I.. 
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A dash thr0ugh .. pebble. '' ice. 

- if the truth must be told- some 
modest betting. finall)' t he preparatory 
gun is fired, then the one that s iinals the 
start, the boats wheel. the wind catches 
t hem on \he beam and away they go like 
a flock of frightened gulls. Veri• beauti• 
fol the spectacle is if the clay is fine and 
t he Bay in that ·'flecked" condition 
which makes for ideal scootering. Also 
it calls for a good boat and sailing skill 
within it. On the ice, t he craft seems to 
literally fly along. Whel\ water is 
reached, there is a sliding, hissing 
plunge while a high bow-wave tells of the 
rate at which the ra.cer is going. And so 
it goes until the triangular course has 
been covered as many times as need be. 
Then with a final swirl and curve. the 
winners glide into the line of victory. 

There have been attempts made to 
classi[y the scooters for ,·acing purposes, 
but so far. unsuccessfully. In practice. it 
was found that the small craft were just 
as likely to win aswerc their larger rivals. 

Por some reason, no official time seems 
to have been taken of past scooter races. 

h would seem that along the bav the 
rule obtains that, " who gets home first 
wins." 1'his is simple, but nardly snth,: 
factory. For all that, unofficial. but re
liable clockers have declared that the 
S.:yville triangular com:,;e of twenty 
miles, was covered last wmtcr m a lritlu 
less than tweut.y minutes! And this too, 
without check or accident to any of the 
competitors. This is, indeed, tra,•clling. 

Small scooters, known locally as" ha)' 
sleighs" arc in great demand along the 
South Shore for " riding " purposes. 
They are chiefly used by young couples. 
the Bay Cap·n tells one with a chuckle. 

Added proof of the winterly ,·aluc or 
the scooter is shown by the fact that all 
of the life-saviiig stations which are to be 
found at frequent intervals along tho 
great sand bar of the South Shore, arc 
equipped with the craft. Without the 
scooter, the stations would be isolated 
for weeks at a t ime. 'l'his is s.aying 
nothing of its usefulness in conveying 
wrecked and injured persons to the 
mainland. 



f,,.. •.-M'll ..,......,..,_1;_.,, • .. ,,,l 
M".r,.. Louise Brown, of Piu,burg, playin__R golf at Patm Bc:.,ch, Florld,1., duttng the 

SOGi£1 suson of that reaort, ilra. Sturmer, o( Chic.ago • .:t.nd l\liu V.in Dusen~ ol MlnncaPolls. 
In bAckaround, .it right. 

l P hysical Culture Popular in Society 
By J. Hollister M eade 

THE PR1NCIPLES ADVOCATED BY THIS tl!AGAZlNE FAST GAfNING 
FAVOR AMONG A~lER1CANS WHO ARE SOCIALLY PROMINENT 

Within aoeic:ty's circles In :t.H of our chics one 1\0W finds Jr·c,U ituereat manifested in the · 
buUdintr .,nd maintc:n,1ncc o( hc:.ilth through the pr.acticc of phy&ical culture. The simple life 
is b«om.ina popular: .it fc.J.st those ph.a«.a of It that h,wc: to do with exercise .and other mc:thoda 
which arc not too difficult to follow, and which .add to hc:.ahb, strength and beauty. The. 
comments of the 3.uthor of the .utlcfo which follows wllt be found of v.due-Bern.ur M:u:-faddc:n. 

SOCIETY as a whole is going in for 
phy,ical culture in some fonn llr 
the other. Gcori:e Bernard Shaw, 

th,· briUinnt author and pla)'wright, in 
on,· o hi, books s.~rs thnt "the saddle 
ha, done more for the s.~lvation of so
cic-t;, than precepts, prayt·rs or priests." 
In other words. that the mor3! benefit of 
wholc,,,me rxcrClsc is more than that 
which arises from the church. It is 
l>Ossib!c that in mnkinl( this swtemcnt. 
\Ir Shaw has saerilkcd somewhat of the 
truth to the temptation o( an epigram. 
Ho,~·e,·~r this n1ny be, it i'i C<'rtain th3t, 
as intimated. 0 societv'' is becoming 
Dlore and more imbued with physical 
culture principles. 

'l'hc tenn ••society" as thus uJo-cd, in 
cludes those people who beloni: to thl' 
lchmrc classes- pe~ons who have tinll' 
and monC)' wherewithal to i:ratil)' their 
fads, fancies or chosen pursuits. Xow it 
is not the intention of the writer to at 
tempt 10 pass on the ethics of the com 
munal value of society men and women 
His belief is howc,·er. that if the members 
of the so-called "up!)<'r clas.<cs" had a 
pro1>er undc~tanding- of their duties and 
responsibilities. they mi~ht fill :1 ,·cry 
different place in the S<'hemc of existence 
from that which tht•y somctimes now de>. 
Por ~xamplc. they could become the 
patron< <>f the fine arts: the practical 
cncouragers of budding, but impo,,er-.,, 
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a r..: 1 n 

i-..hcd i:cn• 
1\IS, th(• 
financial 
p:itrons of 
inventions 
that have 
.o do "ith 
the welfare 
of human• 
it)~. etc 
Most of all 
miJ:ht 
they make 
themsd,·cs 
example, 
of the re
s u Its of 
right li\'ing 
in such a 
Cashion 
that they 
would be 
1mitatcd. 
instead of 
being en

lOU( h W'' 
it ,tn l · 
affairs . 
Sc, er I 
cau,t' 
h a \'. e 
brou 
about tln 

condition. including the 1>0pul,1rilv C 
college athletic,, an,! the (,1<: th.,t j,, 
driving. the gymkhana, rowing. etc., ntt 
fashionable in Europ<.·an drcles ,, h 
example ii\ thi~ rcs1-"--ct is l',,gl'rly f, 
low,•<I by our ~iltle<I youth. 

up, l ' ... t. 

l\11at Titaola Httc:hcock, daughter of Mr. Thom.ts: Hltchcoc:k. Jr., 
whoac 1t~bfe of hors.ca la one of the but in the country. Miu 
Hachcod: ts c0t11ld~tcd one. of the most expert ridc,s of the. 
Lona Island Colony. 

vied nnd r,:,·il"'I by the "mas..._.,,.. as 
now. I( this they did. the rcpron<h of 
block< of childless homes on l'iflh. 
Madison nnd Park .\ ,·cnues would "mong 
other c,·ils cease to be; the dh•orrc 
courts would be less buS\· .• md hints ol 
,mspcnkablc scnndals · 
woul<l cease to i~sue from 
certnin of the nwt 
ropolitan clubs. 

The outlook in 
this direct ion is 
distinctly l'll• 

Then a.gain, ,ocict y. lik•.: other circl 
of the community, ht\s felt ,he }:ro\dn 
intlucnct· of th\. .. cospd of uhv..,l('.il c-ultur1.: 

c..- ,o, ...... ~•f•-4 ' ' 
~1iu Ethd Rockeltlltt, nltce of John D. Rockt!dter, •!though of • r<thlng dl•P">!'.

10
"• 

gives much time, to outdoor 1port.s, c1pec:b1Hy horacm;in1hip. She hu won many pn,do 
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nd that it hos l>\tl thi~ intlucn("C. into 
,,r.1rticc, the pic_tun:s whii:h l,!n ,\ith this 

idt· lx.·,1r t('~tunony. 
'fi1m.~ "i.\S, and not so Ion)! sinc11.· at 

131, ·h,-- the youth born in "sodctr" 
Ctcr pas~in>,: throu~h college. cith~r be,. 

... ,mt: an apology for a man of busmr~"· 
r a hJa-.t~ m:m .. about•town, or a regular 

ruun,ti:r "-ith a perpetual ·• ja~" an~I a 
pa~ion for l he soc1t·ty of chorus girls. 
T\'Pl'' of t•ach cla-.s ~till remain. but on 
the "hofo. tht· young .\nwric:m of to-day 
~ ho i~ "a son of somebody·· is a c-ll'an
run. \\ho1c~me lad at hotlll' in the '-1.d-

/7 

• 1 - ,4 l • '> I 

M"t thl· hc:.ilthful intlm·nct.: oi :o;,uch sports. 
Out on the \\ hot(•, the S<K'ict}' girl of thl· 
prcwnt i, indint•cl to Ody tho'5A..· ediC'ts 
that violate the lir~t pr-irn:ipl(•~ of nature 
nnd l'OnM·qm·11tly harm her hcahh. .h 
an illu.,.tration tlu.•reof. the fashion jour• 
nals of last spring nnnomict.•d that 
·· wai:-.ts woultl be worn mu<'h smaller 
this ~ason than herctofort•," .\~ a 
mattt·r o{ fact. tbe.·r WCI'\! not "nm 
smallt.·r. hut lar.:c-r. 'l'hc writer was ir1 
:-~wporL, R. I . in .\ul!lJsl last watching 
tht· a(t~m,>0n parack· on the nYCJ\ue, and 
he noted with much ~atbfacti,,n that the 

Mn. Rtgfo.11d C. Voinderbill h3t t3kcn a 2rca t intere.al in horKt, ;1nd eat.1.bHshcd one of 
lhc 1.lrjut ,t.,blcs ht the United St,lt«. She h.u dr-ivco in the ludin£ horK- ahow, in Nc.w 
York. Boston. PhHad~lphia, and Chlc:ago. 

11 with gun. oars, or tillt"r. and who. 
!x'Cause u( his love for outdoor life and 
""'" io has Ji11lc 11sc for the artificial 
11leasur<-s or the \!ices of the big t'itics, 
. E<JU'<lly satisfactory is the fact that his 
1,1cr or sweet heart has llccomc. or is be

" ming, imbrn:d with tht.· lovt.· of athlt.•tic 
n .. ~r..,,1ti, 111. Th(' faint in~. frngilc. nnc• 
1n1c SO<'lt•tr J,?irl has ~one. and in her 
Jae. h..1, come a bonnie. cl!'ar·<'\'Cd anc-1 
i,·cJl .. S4..·t•up la!<-sk•, who takes p:lrt in a '°'' man,· o{ the stn·nuous sports of her 
tnalt> fri('nds and rclntivcs. It is true 
that t·vcry scx.·ial season st."CS attempts on 
the p.irt o{ 1hr arbiters of fashion to nff 

wmnen who rode on hor.reb:\ck or in a 
smart turn-out or those who walked hncl, 
for the most part. natural wnists. The 
empire gowns that wen· tlw rule lent 
them._l'\v,•~ tn emphasizt• this statt.• of 
atTai~ an,l the tt·sult to the artistic as 
\\C'll as to the.• phy!-ir:ll culture C'V<'. wa~ 
distinctly charmin~. · 

It may als11 he not NI in I hi.,_ connect ion 
that the wom"•n's fashions of this winter 
arc distinrtl\' in fan>r of natural form.;; 
J>or exampll•, o,w of tlw metropolitan 
p11bli<-:uions clc,·otcd 10 frmalc clrcs,; an• 
nounc-es that "waists will be won1 from 
two and a half to tltn'<' inches laq:cr than 
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they were six months ago." T his is 
significant of the trend of thought as far 
as fashions arc conccn1ed. and. in the 
op!nion of the writer. is another or the 
outcomes of the increasing popularity of 
physical culture. 

\\'hile it is t rue that the social func
tions of the ,vint.cr season in Xcw York 
and other big cities show no signs of 
falling off, yet during the summer. so
ciety goes in for the things that make for 
health and which to a very great extent, 
enable the devotees of fashionable life to 
withstand the drain on the strength and 
vitality that balls, receptions, theatre 
parties. and so forth. demand. That this 
drain is a severe one, the writer can 
testif)•. Once upon a t ime he was the 
social editor of a metropoHtan news
paper and hence can speak with some 
authority on the subject. 

With the flitting of society to the 
country when the hot months arrive, 
there begins the wholesome out.-door life 
that is to be commended, and that re
stores the roses to fair cheeks that have 
become pallid and sallow from late hours. 
and the continual round of dinners, 
luncheons and functions that a season 
calls for. The men not less than the 
women show s igns of the physical stress 
that has been imposed on them. And so 
there is a general turning to the yacht, 

the horse, th,;: golf links and the othe 
things that tcnrl to restore the phy .· '

1 poise. · !lilt 
Perhaps the horse plays the most ,· • I . Ill· portant part 111 t 1c res1.oration of vitalit . 

of the jaded oaes. Apart from all cl > 
the animal lends itself to the spcctacu~ 
~ide of phtsical culture _in a_ manner ~I~ 
its own. 8ven when soc1~ty 1s at l>hly, it 
loves to pose. lt.s recreations must ha\'<' 
a flavor of functions about them. Heu« 
we have the horse-shows in the opt·n 
t.he races of an exclusive sort. and in .. 
cidentally. for both sexes: the i:m,. 
khana, with its fun and skill: the ri,iin~ 
parties. the •· saddle luncheons" the 
cross-country rides and a ll t he rest oi it 
These th ings admit of gatherings of the 
elect, and the display of pretty gnnnent-.. 
and more, without, which society cannot 
exist. Yet much good results from ,. 
physical cuh.urc point. of view, and so the 
display of vanity may be forgiven on the 
sa.mc score. 

Exercise on horseback is excellent 
from a bodily standpoint, and it also 
brings into being a. mental st imulu~ thnt 
is an additional factor in its favor. 

Within the past few years, yachting is 
another of the out-door sports that has 
become popular with the rich. A glanN 
at the yacht club memberships will sho\\ 
that praeticallyeveryname that is kno" n 

"'"'""'' .. , ,-.. ..... , • t-. .... o«»1.. .... .,, d 
St3rt of the,. Goose Race "-one of the m.1ny s tr,,nge d iversions of society .1t its out oor 

g.1.ther-ings. 
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10 
the American public in connection 

with 6nance, figures among the list of 
:,.nHLteur saBors. A few weeks spenL on a 
cruise amid the sights and scenes and 

ure air of the sea will do much to offset 
fhe ham1ful influences and unhygienic 
,urroundings of Wall street. It is possi
ble too, that the philanthropic deeds of 
ctrtain great financiers ma )f at, limes be 
indin...;tly due to the broad and kindly 
influcnc4.l's bred of contact with the ocean. 

Out,-of-door bathing is another of the 
~reations of society that are becoming 
more and more popular with the passing 
oi the years. For instance, Bailey's 
Beach, at Newport. R. I.. which is 
sacred to the .. four hundred' is crowded 
during the summer months. lo this 
connection, the writer can vouch for the 
e,cellent developn1ent of society girls 
,md the majority of the men especially 
those of the younger generation. Also, 
it ma)' be noted that the ganncnt of the 
Conner worn during bathing hours, arc 
,howing signs of the anti-prudery cam
paign inau!(ura1ed hy physical culture. 
In other words. they arc now more or less 
u, line with the garb recentli• advocated 
by Miss Annette Kellennan in the pages 
of this publication. 

Nor does society confine its love for the 
water to the summer months. A visitor 
to Palm Beach, Florida. last December, 
relates that the daily dip on the part of 
both men and women was a feature of 
the social set there. Jn proof therefore. 
he showed n number of photographs of 
bathers sporting in the surf when people 
funher nort.h were shivering with the 
cold. In :'\ew York 100. the private 
swimming pools are extensively patron
ized during the winier season. 

Polo is another of the strenuous sports 
that is favored by society. It can hardly 
bo undertaken by the man of even 
moderate means. but that fact docs not 
i•tract from its physical culture benefits. 
Ir.he Goulds. the Vanderbilts. the Bro
aws, the Tailers and the Keenes are 

some or the social notables whose names 
•re identified with the game. The reader 
need hardly be 1old that during the 
past. summer, an American team wrested 
•~tcrnationnl honors from their English 
n~als. Polo is a dashing sport that 
ca Is for a cool head, much endurance, 

skill and horsemanship of a very high 
order. 

Thai the golf links are in high favor 
with 1he great ones of the land, goes 
without saying. PHYSICAL CUL TUR& has 
before now and on several occasions. 
paid the game the tribute due to it. lts 
value would seem to lie in the fact that it 
calls for much exercise combined with a 
pleasant objective. By these means. 
both brain and body arc kept busy and 
the accruing benefits are many. No 
country club patronized by the wealthy 
is without its links and a good many 
private estates are equipped in the like 
manner. Best of all. the game is as suit
able to the women as it is 10 the men, and 
that this is recognized by the fair sex, the 
links anywhere and every"1herc will hear 
testimony. A girl or matron: a youth or 
man in the sere and yellow leaf, who bas 
once known the wholesome joys of 
"driving" over well laid out links, has 
but little use for the artificial and de
bilitating pleasures of a social season. 
Therein lies the value of golf and. for 
that matter, any other physical culture 
pursuit. All these make for normality in 
recreation. and nom1ality breeds health. 

\Yalking parties are among the recent 
hobbies of society. There are now in 
New York City two or three" Pedestrian 
Clubs," the members of which belong to 
the exclusive "sets" of the metropolis. 
The clubs meet on the average. twice 
monthly during the season and, equipped 
in suitable gam1ents, set out on a tramp 
that has been planned by the acting com
mittee. Some of these walks are quite 
lengthy, and involve trudging from 
fifteen to twenty miles. They are so 
planned that when about half over, it is 
luncheon 1ime. A ftcr the meal, the re
turn trip is begun. usually by a different 
route from that which constituted the 
outward journey. 

And so illustrations of the current 
regard by society for physical culture 
principles and practices might be multi
plied. But perhaps enough has been said 
to show that with all its faults. society is 
at last waking up to a realization of the 
fact that it has a duty to perfonn to 
itself and the public by conserving and 
preserving its health and strength by the 
means indicated. 
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A happy group of healthy, :ictive Turn 13.dies. 

Splendid Influence of the Turnverein 
A BRIEFHISTORYOFTHEGER!l'IANMETHODOF PHYSICAL TRAINING 
- \VHICH HAS ACCON!PLISHED REMARKABLE RESULTS 1N THE 
PHYSICAL DEVELOPME NT OF THE ADHERENTS OF nns SYSTEM 

By Charles H. Fisher 

The Gcrm3n Turners are 11. splendid body of strong. finely developed men. They b.i,.•t 
avotded the mistake 0£ ®nfini-ng the benefits of their prop:ig.)nda to the mate sex .\tone. Girls 
and women of :,.U .tJte.s arc invited to t.lkc pa.rt in their exe.rc::iscs. Al .t result, the German 
Turnverein i i usu3,fly a sort of famdy re$0r·t, and the vigor :,.nd vJt;1lity that is developed by 
their $y$tem of exercise. is shown in the Hoe specimens of m..tnhood and wom:inhood that ~,, 
found ht the r.tn.k.s of the T urnen everywhere. The c:ontl'fb1,,d ion which fofloy.-s should p,o,.·e 
of spe-ciat Interes t to our rc..1.ders.- Bcrna.rr Mac::fadden, 

W HAT has been the influence of 
the Tumerei movement upon 
Germany? Briefly speaking, 

the entire strength of the great German 
Empire. and its present standing as one 
of the powers of the earth, may be attri
buted to the work of the 'I'urnvereine. 
And not only from a physical and mili
tary s tandpoint. but intellectually as 
well, the strength of Germany is largely 
d ue to the training of her sons in the 
Turner societies. 

For what was Germany a hundred 
years ago and more? A pitiful collection 
of small states, all quarreling and fight.
ing with one another, weak, utterly de
moralized, and entirely at the mercy of 
any well organized force which might be 
sent against them. Had they not suf
fered at the hands of Napoleon, they 
might have been made the victim of some 
other foreign invader. But this was not 
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all, for the commoners sufferc<l even 
more severe!)' from the yoke imposed 
upon them by t heir native princes. 

l t was just at this juncture. or, mo« 
specifically, in t he year , S11 . that 
Friedrich Ludwig Jahn launched his fa:
sighted scheme for the liberation of l11, 
countrymen from the burden of their 
tyrants, both foreign and at home. He 
established the first Turnanstntt at " 
secret spot in t he woods near _J3erli1

)• 

Besides his system of g}'mnasucs . . his 
followers practiced wrestling. running. 
swordsmanship, target-shooting and 
other exercises, all having the genc_rol 
effect of strengthening and hardenin~ 
the men, and fitt ing them for the hard; 
ships of war. Soon other gymnas1un1 

were established, and the 'fumer prop.,-
ganda spread rapid!)". . 

In conceiving his plan of action . Jahn 
proved a far shrewder generol than an)" 

• 
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111t•n.· n 1htary genius. n, matter ho\, 
k•·l•r . I le $:lW th:,t th4.• strcnglh o[ a 

;, ,•inn T, not in its wealth and military 
t:,1u1p11H:nt, ln_ll rather i!l lht.• quality ~nd 
t'::., icncy of u~ m,:n. an their ph)'SJt·al 
,t.1mina, vitality and chamct1._•r. He s..1,, 
;h:11 ngi,I 1raininl! of bo1h body and 
~irtd wns CS..."l•ntial to make 1,crf«t war 
n<,~. nnrl he c-hosc £or his inot to the now 
famth3r · ltt'ns sana in c.--orp, ,re :,;..,no:" 
And 1h,· lcs$on whieh J:,hn laugh1 Gcr
;il3n)" .1 ,•ntury ~-ago is still more sadly 
nl.',·dt-"ti here in our own country than 
. rohably any other lesson 1hat we need 
to h.•am , t·ertainly more important than 
:u:ri.11 navigation, yes. or even the con
•!U<>I ~: 1he Xonh Pole For no1 only 
thl· question o{ military power. but ever)' 
:·, r a~;•t:<:t of sturdy national strt'ngth 

equally clcpcnds upon 1hc sound physical 
character and moml stamina of its in, 
dinch1al l·itizt·ns. 

Jahn ,·,tablishcd the gymnasiums, but 
~e ,hd n(,t stop 3t this. lie :timed at tht• 
improvement of ihc mind as wl'll as of lhc 
l• ,ly. :i. ml so, to make his movemc.~nt o 
romph!tc and succcs:.-ful whoh..•. he made 
t.1ch gyrnna~t ic sock·t y a cena·r both for 
social a<.·11viti4,.•~nnct for the study nnd di:
tu~~ion o( a.11 important <1ucstions of tht• 
d.1y .\nd the Tumvc.·rcin:-. have re 
taincd all of these quali1ies, practically 
unrhan~l d. up to this date. 

The princes of Gt•rmany were at fin.it 
:iiu1 ·,,· alarmc{l at 1he spread of the new 

rno,·cmrnt, but ~n nrccpt<-d th<: situa
tion. at least for the tinu· hcing. in the 
ht,pc u( th~":by ht•inr ablt• to throw off 
the yoke of ~apoh-on .\ntl thfi-e or iuur 
)'l'Hrs :,ftcr the in4,.:cµtion of thl' Turner 
propag,111d:i.. its r<:-..ult - were shown in th<
b:ntlcs of 1.<•ipzi~ and Waterloo- Jahn's 
fo11owt:rs demon st r:ited the \'alul• of thc•ir 
trainin,:. and all l~uropc wondl~rcd how 
and where Gennany had suddenly ac
<1uired such stn·ngth 

But with Xapoleon overthrown. the 
native tyrants forx:saw their own doc.>m 
in the growth of the Turner societies. n.nd 
e\'crywhcrc the .ittcmpt was made to 
crush the movement l·ntir~ly For mun! 
1han 1went)' year, 1hc Turners, eluding 
ruvl somctinws fight in;; the polict. c-am,·d 
on their work in s<·crct as bcH they could 
Yet grnrlun.lly the fflO\'cntcnt grew fin• 
ally. as a rt:•;ult of the.• constitutional re• 
volution of 18-,8. ttwusand._ of Tum<.·rs 
w<.•rc driven into ,•xilt•, 1:reat numl~rs of 
thrsc CllminJ: to .-\1-ncri<-a. 

But still the stru~gling soc ietics carrit•d 
on their work in Gcmmny. )!rowing ever 
more powerful. until in the course of 
l imc they were rec..·ogni1.ed by the Cov('fll• 
mcnt and thl'ir ,ystem was uni\'crs::tlly 
adopted throu!(houl the army, na\'y and 
$Chools of 1hc Fn1hcrland G,·rma,w's 
ovcrwhl•lminK sut·ces~ in the Franl'o-
Prussinn war, in 1~;1. was largc-ly clue lo 
this facl. anll even F'rnnce, then lt·aming 
the same lesson, thereafter adopted 

E.xbibltloo drill by bdiu •t the National Turn Int in Onelnnatl. 
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Indian club drff.t. in exhibHion costume.. In their R'Ymtl3$i"um.s the Turner ladies dreu In 
the more convenient and comjort3ble bfoomers, 

practically the same system in her own 
army. 

Al present. there are over a million 
active Turners in Gennan y. and there is 
not a village or household. but has felt to 
some extent the in6uence of this great 
movement. 11, has pcnetraicd to every 
fibre of Geminn national life. Early in 
1.heir childhood, the nat~ve sons and 
daughters of the Fatherland are put 
through gymnastic drills in schools. con• 
tinucd and diversified as they grow older. 
And apart from the school and the army. 
the •rurner societies continue to t.rain 
both sexes, old and young. Tn addition 
to the regular dasses for the members. 
there arc classes for the children classes 
for the women . and even the allcrsricgc, 
for t.hose advanced in age, while in con• 
n(.>etion with all this arc the social and 
eduC.."ltive aspects of the Turnvcrein, 
these being considered equally as im
portant as the gymnastic activities. 

But. what. of 1.he Tumvereine, in 
America. did you say? The movement 
has not colored our national life to the 
extent that it has influenced Gem1any. 
it is true, but yet it has had more to do 
with the spread of physical culture ideals 
and propaganda than is generally reaJ. 
i•ed. It has been such a silent force that 
it has been ove,·looked in a great ,nany 
quarters. Not only has it helped to de• 
tcrmine the character of the systematic 
physical training of our am1y, navy and 
school children. but it has had much to 
do with the spread of physical culture 
ideals, the increased vractice of athletic 

pastimes and the growing inclination h•• 
ward out-of-door life. .\s a mmtt:r f•i 
fact. Jahn, the founder of the fir,;i gym
nasium may be regarded as the father ,,i 
the enti re moclen1 physical culture 
movement.. 

Immediately following upon the ro,·o
lution of 1$4$, in Germail)', many of the 
exiled Turners set about the ofj!aniza
tion of new socioiics in ~\mcrica. ~\mong 
t.hein were Gen. Fran2 Sigel. 1:atcr dis
t.lnguishcd in our own Ci\'11 \Yar. amt 
other men of note. 1'he ~cw York 
'l'umverein was one of the first of the 
gymnastic societies in this country. and 
nfay be regarded as the par1-parc111 oi 
the others. but in 1S54. s ix years after 
they had been driven from t he !lather• 
land. the T urners had o~ani1.ed thirty• 
one societies. and their rcprescntatl,·t·s 
met ai Philadelphia in the lir:;t :-;ation;,l 
l'estival (13undcsfcst), of t he Xo«I" 
amcrikanische'furnerbund (North ,\ mcr" 
ican G)annastic Union). 

At the outbreak of the Ci,·il War there 
were seventy-three societies comprisini 
the Bund, and sixty•sc"en i,vlep,:ndcnt 
Turner societies. Rach of these '-<!nt So 
many members t.o the front. dmt in m"•~t 
cases there was hardly any s<.)('ict y h•it 
Of a total of some 10.000 memuer,;, the 
'fumers sent into the lield over ,.ooo 
fighting men, strong, athletic, har,knc•I 
men. and schooled in the use of arms. 
The pioneer New York Turn,·~rcin, 
with a few small neighboring ~)('~euc:-
sent forward an entire regiment ot SoO 
men. known as the" ,oth ~ Y.. Volun· 
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·err Turne, Rifles." On the battlefield 
• f .\nt r 1am there now stands a lnl'J(e 
~n,l 1>cautiful mqmuncnt to the memory 
f the {.,\kn heroes o{ this re1,.>imcnt. 
\ nd it need s,·arcel)' !J<) said here that the 
;.," ice ttndcrcd to their adopted country 
bl' all ,,f the Turners who bore ann, in 
:h=it ~rent cnnflic.-t , rould not h~vc been 
,urpass<cl hr an)' class of fightmg men 
:mvwlwrc. 

:\1 prcscnt there are some three hun
ln·d Turner so<·ietics. fcdernted to• 
t<th<r · o f.,rm the :,;on h American 
G\'nma~tic Union, or Tumerbuncl. These 
$0C'it·:: .1tt to~ founrl in C\'cry Stat<.• of 
th(' Union. altogether posscs~inJ.: several 
•·ulli m ,Jollars· worth of property, al
thuugh their buildings are littccl out in 
the ,·cry plainest fashion. with great 
economy and the simplest o[ comfortable 
iumish;ngs. There is nothing wasted in 
luxurious or extravagant trimmings. 
In addit ion to the members of the federa
tion. t h,·rc are a few other independent 
Turner socil•tics. th(" chier renson £or 
thtir failure to as,ociatc themsch·cs with 
the Dunc! lx·ing the desire to use 1hc 
English language. For in order to pre
Sl"TYC the originnl character of the 
Tumc~ i. it is decreed thnt tho Gennan 
ton~uc shall be the official language, this 
applvin~ to soci<'t ,, n.:rords. sons:s. ora
tion;, pla }'$, tlcbatCs and even the com
nuuvl!i. in the g-vmnasium. 

This docs noi mean that the move-
1nent in .\n'Jl•riea is rest ric.-tcd to Ger
mans, for ahhouJ,:h it wa~ at one time 
n,·«·S-<a rv thr<l the members be or that 
n.tt1 nalhy . ,r b),,o.l, )'<'t at prc~nt any 
11\l' i.;. l'll1-:iblc for admission, jrrcspective 

of nationality, religion or politic$, ex
cept that he must he over eighteen yen rs 
of aJ,::c, a citizen of the United St:,tes. or 
must have declared his int.cnlions of 
citi1.cnship. 

llowcvcr, in spite or this liberal pro
vision for adrni~ion. the mc:mber.-.hip as 
well ns the character of the organization 
continuc-s to be di,tinctlv G1..·rmnn. Not 
only do the somcwhnt • different S<><'1al 
customs of the Tumcrs, as well as the 
use of the native tongue appear to in
fluence the ,\nglo-,\m,•ricans a)!ainst n 
desire for membership, but the rigid dis
cipline also docs not appeal to tlwm 
favorabl)•· The native .\merit-an is 
more easy-going. doos not c-nrc for 
disciplin+.•, :tnd therefore avoid~ the 
Turrwcrcin. often to his own Ois.:u-1. 
,·antage 

For while the S<·,·erc discipline main
tained in the gymnasium may ~·cm an 
unplcas.int fcntun, of the work, from the 
American point of vi<"w. yt•t t hh; v1..'Q' 
discipline is in a very great measure re~ 
sponsible for the success of the Turn
vereine in prorlucin~ thoroughly train1..~<l. 
vigorous and cffici<•nt men. No such re
sults can by any possibility be accom
plished in a gymnasium in which the ex
ercise "·as left to the indh·idual whim of 
the men. A certain amount of voluntnrr 
effort is commendable and is granted in 
the Tunwcroin, but the· great pan of the 
work is perfonncd in clns.....-..cs. anrl uncll•r 
careful supervision. F'or this reason. 
e,·ery indi,·idual mcmh<•r is compelled to 
go through all of the work, bringing into 
control and strengthening <"Very part of 
his body. Consequently there is not and 

A ma.rchlog drill at the National Turnfeat, .1.t On,lnn.tU, 
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cannot wcJI be a single a.ct.ive member. 
who has been a me1n ber for some time, 
who is weak and undeveloped. On the 
conirary, t.hc Turners, as an entire body, 
prescni the very finest specimens o( 
physical manhood that can be found. 
Another advantage of the strict discip
line :ind c:ireful supen·ision of all the 
work lies in the fact that there is none of 
the over~excrtion and strain upon the 
vital organs that is (requently associated 
with voluntary training or athletic com. 
petition. They :iim at the harmonious 
and symmetrical development of the 
body Ma whole. all parts of the same co
ordinating with a well t,rjined mind. 

The regular classes meet usually two 
evenings each week. devoting the first 
hour to drills, calisthenics and other 
systematic class work by all of the mem
bers on the floor. The second hour is 
~iven up to apparatus work. carried on in 
squads or sections. each under the direc
tion o[ an instructor. one section using 
the parallel bars, another the vaulting 
horse, another the rings. and so on, each 
sett ion passing from one style of ap
parMus to another, The work done on 
the apparatus by each section is graded 
to suit the requirements and the degree 
of progress attained by the members 
thereof. Finally. at ,0:30, the men arc 
given the freedom of the gymnasium for 
a half hour. to follow their own desires 
with the apparatus. 

lt will be seen that though the entire 
evening of two and a half hours is spent 
in exercise. yet it is done without hurry: 
the work is not condensed in such a. way 
as to exhaust or strain the vitality of the 
members. One of the conditions of any 
ideal exercise is the opportunity to relax 
bct\,·t.-en successive exertions. a period of 
brief resL alternating with each period of 
effort. And this condition is fulfilled in 
most of the gymnastics practiced in the 
Turnvcrcinc. and particularly in con• 
ncction with the more. strenuous work. 
In using the apparatus. for instance, 
only one member of the squad is actually 
engaged in the execution of a movement, 
as a rule. the others waiting and resting 
until he has Mnishcd. when one of their 
number, m:xt in line. steps fo1 wal'<l to re• 
peat his "stunt." f:ach lcat or exercise 
on the apparatus is first indicated by the 

leader of the squad, who shows just h 
it should be done. · 0

" 

The Bund maintains in lndianapoli 
Nonna! School of Gymnastics, the old 

5 
a 

nonnal school of its kind in Americ• c_,,t 
I . I I ... n w uc 1 arc prepare< not. only instructo 

f ti . '!' . rs or 1e va_nous urnvercmc, hut. for 
many pubhc schools, colleges. athletic 
dubs and ot~er institutions. The school 
1s co-educationa1, and the ('Oul'$c is a 
most thorough one, including hrnicno 
physiology, anatomy. first aid, 1,nglish 
and. German languages. history, vocal 
111us1c and other branches. in addition to 
every variety of gymnastic wo, k and 
athletic pastime, In consequence. fenc
ing with both foil and sabre. wrcsiling 
boxing. military tactics. track and fid,i 
athletics and other games are pr.1ctireJ 
in most. of the ·rumvereinc to a gr<Mter 
or less extent. The New York soci,•ty. 
which was so well represented in the 
Civil \\'ar, $till maintain$ a cadC't corp~. 
and is also represented by an exception
ally proficient and skillful group of 
!cncers. 

!'or the ladies' clas.scs, separate anrl 
appropriate drills and exercises arc nr
ranged, aiming at grace and symmetry 
as well as strength, and including figure 
dances. fancy steps, games. calisthenic:< 
and light apparatus work. High auain
ment in these lines makes possible the 
most beautiful exhibition work. on<' of 
the features of the Turner festivals. In 
many cases the female classes drill to 
music. 

This reference to the festivals brin,:-s 
us to the social side of the gymnast_ic SO-: 
cieties. for the Germans arc notlnng 11 
not sociable. This feature of Turner life 
has helped largely to maintain the mcni· 
bership and the interest in the work. 
Every Turnverein is a soci~I center for 
its member$. each society having its own 
outinRS and entertainments. the Jan~: 
provided by its own member~. G~en~ 1~ 

the interest in singing. with smg1n}!' 
classes for both sexes. and also. in U)any 
of the larger societies, drnni:,tic sec11nns. 
So that in addition to frequent tonc~rt~. 
the Turners occasionalli• enjoy the plca,-

1 · wn ure of the play. pcrfm,ncd by t ,cir 0 

members. and usually very well a<.·te~. 
But in addition to the social fm1fttons 

of each indh•irlual society, there arc oc• 
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cosional festivals held jointly between 
the various Tumvereines in each section 
or State, while every four years is held 
the great National Festival. representing 
the entire count.ry and even outside 
b<)dies, Lhe intervals between and the 
character of the festivities reminding one 
50

,ncwhnt of the quadrennial Olympic 
Games of ancient Cree<...,. For not only 
are there gymnastic competitions of vari
ous kinds bctwee,t representatives of the 
different members of the Bund, buL lhero 
arc also oratorical and literary competi
tions. with pri1,es for essays, poems. 
declam1.tions and orations. And per
mcatin~ all, tlte great jubilee of song 
hel;>s to give each festival the unique 
character and atmosphere pe¢uliar to 
the Tun1vcrcin. 

And the music is music of quality, No 
cheap rag-time here, or sickly-senti
meni~I trash, but standard folk-songs 
ancl Turner-songs, filled with the 
inspirat.ion of the high ideals with 
which the gr..::at movement was inaugu• 
rated, 

The photographs reproduced herewith 
present scenes from the last National 
Turn fest, held in June, 1909, at Cin
cinnati. The circuit, district and society 
festivals follow the gc,,eral plan of the 
)fational Tumfcsts, though necessarily 
upon a smnll scale. Some societies also 
give mask-halls each year. But let it 
not be thought from this that frivolity 
is the rule, for most of the festive occa
sions are marked not only by song, hut 
also by speeches, recitations of good 
~try and sometimes by debates, prac
ttce in which is co1'\linually encouraged 
as one of the educational feawrcs of the 
work. Regular school work for the 
children is carried on in some of the 
larger Turnverein, as well as the gym
nastic classes for the boys and girls, the 
women. and the old men, 

lt must be said, however. that in some 
unfortunate respects the customs of the 
Turners are far from ideal, from a pl1ys-
1cal culture point of view, and particu
larlv in the matter of food and drink. 
Fancy meats, sausages and other foods 

or the "delicatessen" variety, occupy an 
important place upon t.he table, while to 
a stranger it would almost seem as 
though the first object of a festival is to 
ascertain the utmost beer-drinking ca
pacity of each member. And it is not an 
uncommon practice, also, for the mem
bers t.0 partake freely of these refresh
ments after each meeting of the classes 
in the gymnasiums. 

lt must be said to their credit, how
ever, that actual drunkenness of a pro
nounced degree is exceptional. And it 
may also be said, in justice to the Turners 
that these unfortunate and uJlhealthful 
habits are characterist.ics of the German 
naLion rather than qualities peculiar to 
Turner life. And while it is true that 
their g)annastic work would be far, far 
more effective if with it could be com
bined the advantages of temperate li"• 
ing and a clean, wholesome diet, yet one 
cannot but recognize the fact that their 
vigorous physical training enables them 
in a large measure to overcome the un• 
favomble influence of their liberal con
sumption of beer and somewhat too 
carnivorous diet. A robust and well• 
trained man can withstand abuse far 
more readily than others not so well 
developed. 

Ii all classes of Americans were given 
the same tra1ning and offered the same 
associations for men ta I as well as phys
ical improvement., as the 'l'umers of the 
United States. then trnly would there be 
little occasion for alann o,•er that de
generacy which is not alone feared. but 
which is actually a fact among certain 
clements of our population. In the 
Tumvercin is combined the means of 
answering to the chief requirements of 
our natures, the all-important and 
fundamental training of the body, the 
culture of the mind and the much needed 
opportunity for social recreation. And 
it is not saying too much to add that the 
United St.>tes has few more vi,:orous and 
healthy citiz~ns, few more cnterprisini: 
and progressive, few more loyal and 
faith(ul, than the German-American 
Turners. 

There is an instinct which im~ls the human being to seek health in muscular 
exercise and pleasure in physical exertion. Sit Frederick Tr~res. 



My Physical Culture Baby 
Mrs. Anna Von Hemert 

Herc rs an cx:imp1e of .1 real physic.ti culture baby. Both father M ld mother are ph ,· I 
cuhurish, They h.'IVe from the beginning foltowed the principles tliat we eonsJder so ims,//c... 
in building strong bodies dorin~ babyhood. The benefit of their method's of trAinioj! hat rb .1ni 
empbllth:ally Hfustrated in the vi,eor nod comefrne.s.'I of their $00, Their expcr-lence •h~~ 
suppfy a lesson of great v.11uc to pa.rents everywhere,- Bernar-r MAef.tdden, 

T HE writer of this article is only a 
mother, and docs not lay any 
claim to scientific knowledge: she 

can only relate the results obtained by 
following the principles advocated in 
this magazine and in Bernarr ~lacfadden 's 
books. And, however strange t.he-se 
theories mii:ht appear to the layman, or 
howc,·er uns~ientific to the professional 
wizard, there is nothing so convincing as 
a healthy, livini: proof to demonstrate 
the value of a theory. 

l acknowledge that. at first, it requrics 
a considerable degree of confidence and a 
certain bra very to get out of the beaten 
paths anrl defy" public opinion." There 
are a few bugaboos to overcome: tradi
tion and its iwin 
sister, superstition. 
and, worst of a ll , the 
narrow views of 
relatives, friends and 
neighbors. besides 
the physician's dis
approval of one's 
course. The mo re 
friends one has. the 
more suggestions 
Ol'lC receives. 

streni:~h. to endure almost any amount 
of cnhc1sm. 

In ordei: ~o assm·e satisfa<-tory re,uir, . 
three requ isites are absolutely neccs""" 
First and foremost, faith the imr,lic'ii 
faith which will give t he parent the 
strength to bca,· the test. Then P<r
severance, without. which no lasting suca 
cess can be accomplished. Anti last, but 
not least. the knowledge, the capabilit v 
to carry out the purpose. · • 

When my baby-boy was born (Dcccm. 
ber 21st, 1905}. 1 had a strong faith in 
Bernarr Macfaddcn's theories, and I re
solved to apply them to the bringing up 
of my boy. notwithstanding the entreat 
ies o( relatives and friends. I hnd the 

courage to stick l(· 
my belief. whi ch . 
i( possi b le , was 
strengthened st i II 
more by the cxpcn
encc of one of m,· 
neighbor$ with her 
children. brought up 
accordini: 10 the or• 
t.hodox views U!i.U• 

ally adopted. She 
strongly condtmm·, I 
the system I fol. 
lowed. assurinR m1.• 
that 1 was commit~ 
ting a crime to .. ~-x· 
perimcn t '' w11 h 
baby. 

The physical cul
t u rc mother must 
arm herself with 
patience and for
bearance. for a 
unanimous chorus 
of friends will pre
dict that the new 
venture will be a 
failure and nothini: 
less than criminal 
when it.. concerns t..hc 
life of a living be
;ng. Confidence, 
however, is a mar. 
vcllous thing and 
g i ves one the 

••• 
Photograph of the author a.nd her baby 

t:>ken when T t dd'y was one yeJ.r old . 

.. \\'hr, you COIC· 

not. tell mr how tq 
bring up babies,'' ,he 
assured me, wh,·n 1 
expla ined to her the 
new ideas. ·• I ha, ·c 
a greater cxp('ricnc.T 
than you, rlcor. I 
ought 10 know. · · 
\\'hy. I ha vc hrough_'. 
up ten childrt'n , · · 
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"How is it I hat I never saw more than 
three out of the ten?" l inquired some
what puzzled. 

.. Well, the others died," she con
fessed embarrassedly. 

It appeared ridiculous to me for this 
wo1nnn to ~ivc me advice. when her own 
experience had resulted so disastrous\)•. 
J rcali,.ed more than ever the necessity 
for my child to livc and to be healthy. 
The world is always prone to condemn 
those who do not follow the beaten 
paths. :,nd those who dare venture be
,•ond this narrow sphere are called cranks 
and arc persecuted. Thousands of in. 
fonts die before they .-each one year of 
age. and the world closes its eyes and 
says: "all is well." But let one physical 
culture baby die and the whole com
munity will be down on its .adepts. 

Since baby was a week old, I let him 
have plenty of fresh air, laking him ouv 
doors daily for at least two hours. rain or 
$hine. After a while he passed most or 
the day outside, sleeping in his basket in 
the back-yard . a lthough it was in mid
winter. but I preferred to keep him in 
the open air as much as possible. well 
covered up. 

Bab)' was two weeks old when he re
ceived his first physical exercise. In the 
beginning. the exercises were very mild. 
Then they were gradually increased until 
bab)•, who is now almost four years old. 
is quite a little acrobat. However. I 
would never allow any one to do" stunts" 
with my boy. I have an implicit con
fidence in mv husband. who takes care of 
Teddy's physical training and who is 
always very careful. My husband is an 
athlete himself and knows exactly how 
to handle his bov. It would indeed be a 
terrible calamiiy should an accident 
happcn, caused by the mere desire for 
"showing off." And I would never ad
vise any mother or father to practice 
"stunts" with their children. unless they 
arc very skillful and perfectly sure of 
themsch·es. 

Exercising baby is desirable only. 
when administered in moderation: it. 
helps to develop his muscles, gives him 
self-reliance and increases his health. 
It is well to remember, however, that 
)"hat babies of tender age require most 
is rest, and that they get plenty of exer-

cise by their own exertions, if they arc 
given an opportunity to stretch them
selves, entirely nude, roll and frolic on a 
large bed, after they have had their bath. 

Too much bathing is also injurious to 
baby's health. but a strong, healthy, 
physical culture baby can stand. in sum
mer. two baths dailf with good results. 
One bath in winter. m luke-wann wnt.er. 
should suffice. In summer. the bath 
should be taken at the natural tempera
ture. 

I never burdened my baby with un• 
necessary woolen garments, preferring, 

Teddy von He.mu1. al the age of 
three YU.t'$. 

even in winter. the C'otton tindcrwear, 
which allows his bodr ~o breathe freely. 
Babies need heat, especiall>• new-born 
babies. but too much clothing is apt to 
render them delicate. J could hardly 
recommend the Spartan practice. We 
arc told that a child, as soon as born to a 
Spartan family, was exposed in the 
open air for a couple of hours. entirely 
nude. rain or shine. and ii he survived 
this ordeal he was considered fit. 1 n a 
happy medium lies wisdom. Plenty of 
air. sunshine and light clothing, ba<·kcd 
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b)• a hygienic diet, will make a ruddy, 
healthy youngster. 

I fed bab)• until he was six months old. 
when 1 began to wean him gradual\)', 
feeding him on whole-wheat flour and 
cow's milk. mashed bananas, oranges 
and almost an1• sort of fruit of which 
he has always ·been very fond. It is a 
mistake to overfeed babies. Every two 
and a half hours when they are ,·ery 
small should be sufficient. 1'heir last 
meal should be taken M 10 P.M .. and 
they should be trained to sleep the whole 
night through. I never fod mine during 
the night. Babies are little creatures of 
habit. and I resoh•ed that mine should 
not be spoiled and that it were best !or 
him to sleep the whole night through. 
So I have never been obliged to walk the 
floor with him at night. 

Teddy is quite a boy now and he 
knows how to take care of himself. He 
eats sparingly three meals a day. often 
only two. 

Te~d)' _ncve~ overeats . . As soon as hi"' 
::1ppet1te 1s satiated. he will stop eatin ' 
no m~tter how tast;• the dish might he K, 
an obiect lesson to manygrown up l)(tQpl 

I like io sec my little man think fi 
himself a:n? fin~ out things. by his ow~ 
efforts, g1v1ng hun ample lautudc in this 
rel(ard. 1 never stop his natural im. 
pulses by •· Don'ts.". \\'he~ he d0c, 
wrong. I try to explain to hun why he 
sho,,ld not do so. 

He is very iond o( all physical c-.•,. 
cises, especiall}'. of w~lking, a tramp of 
six or eight miles being compnrativd\' 
easy for him. He enjoys both the sum
mer heat ::1ncl lhe wintry blasts. and fares 
well under whatever climate. 

l t is not my intention to pose :is the 
mother of n wonder-child. I recognize 
the fact that. had Other children been 
given the same chance as Teddy. the,· 
would. probabl?. be just as advanc,xi. 
With children. 1t is principally a matter 
of environment and bringing up. 

Teddy J.nd his father In som~ fancy fc.;1t.s. 



Prince Hagen 
A Phantasy 

By Upton Sinclair 
Author of ··The Jungle:· ' "King Mlda,:• Etc. 

FIRST [~sT.\l.l,)lt·sr. 

C'IIAPTER T 

M \" story- whic-h has to clo with 
l he :,; ibclung, IX'gan one w.um 
d;.ty in midsumm(•r I was 

r:unpmg out in tht: mountains that sum• 
mc.•r. Jnct hack fr,,m the ll·nt then· wn~ a 
drcply-woodcd glen with a strcamlct in 
11 a \'cry pleasant place whm the 
\H·athtr was ~ultry. On this pnrti<'ular 
ctar t was $itting thc.·rc in a hammock. 
:,,n(· my lap. lying open. was th\· score 
of ·· Dns Rheingold." whirh I had b,,en 
studymg. 

In thcs<> <lays. when the works of 
,Yagnrr have b\.--en so muC'h writtc..·n about 
and •uni: about. <me might perhaps 
nssumc the ~ibdungs t, 1 1)\: a p.-optc 
f.unihar toe\'cry one: but lest thisshould 
not he so, it. must be s..'tid, at the outset. 
that the ~ibclunJ,!s an.• strange C'l't'atures 
who live- in th\• deep cu,·cs of the ground, 
3nd IX'ing blind to beau• y. ,pend their 
lives in diru:ing for i:old. Onre upon a 
time. one of them named ,\11.x·rich found 
a 1113):ic ring which _gave him power o\'cr 
all 1h,· rest; and ,\lb<·rich's son. Hagen. 
a most uni,k.t~nl person. wn"- tht• mur· 
<lt-rcr of the hcl'o liicgfriccl. and was 
clro\,ncd by lht nymphs of tht.· Rhine. as 
he w1•1l dt.''-Cf\'t.•cl. Ont.• mav st·c all thi•::;c 
thin)..--S exactly ns , ht..•y , «urred many 
hundrw·d years ago. in \\'ag1wr's "~ibe• 
lung Ring." 

It \\;'l.S a vl'rY warm dav. and a hnm• 
muc-k ii,; a trcaC'ht.•rou~ cofltri\':t.n~: the 
streamlet tinkte,l on. and tht.• wind 
swayt.:cl the pinc- 1 rees g('ntly. I :-at for 
some timl· trying to imay-inc: the oort of 
Jlt•opl1• tht.' ~ihelungs mu~t have bt.•cn, 
th,· k,n,I of Ii(,, the1· 1i1·c, ancl 1h,· na111re 
nr fhr world th1·v· built, until ('Tltirt•ly 
without r(·ali1.ing it. I began tn nod, and 
'lr:lnJ~ely t..·nough in ~ fow moment-. 1 
must haw fallen asleep. 

How long it bsted. I cannot tell I 
only know that when I oµencd my eyes 
it was dark night. and I stared abou1 me 
in wonder Then, in spite of cwrything. 
I could not help smilin>:. for I had 
fancied thal I heard, from the depth of 
the woods, a few dancing not<:s of mu!->iC. 
.\, lhc brcew stirrccl more ,1rongly. I 
heard it again - and yet again. and I 
whispered, half brcathles.,ly. "\\'hat can 
it mean? fl is a violin." 

Xow my camp was several mile!\ from 
the nearest house. and ! lived in it alone. 
Thcrt.• was no violin in those mountain• 
forests except my own. and 1ha1 lay be
side the hammock: n.nd yet, C\len while 
J stood repeating this to myself. and 
arguing with my foolish fancy. the skip• 
ping music c:.imc m:arcr a.nd nearer. 
louder and louder. It seemed to spread 
out on ev,•ry side of me, the whole pince 
SC<"mecl to become ali\'e with it: and I 
ht•ard not only "i"lins. but. in •1>ite of 
my astounded incredulity. flutes and a 
drum. and a triani:le a whole orchestra. 
in fa,·1 -all merrily tripping the same 
quain1 nwasure. The 1recs about me 
shook with it. the rivulc1 danced to it. 
the forest resounded wilh it. It swelled 
out. it rose higher. it 100k hold of me in 
spite of lll)'SCH: ii ros.· to n \'cry \\' agner 
climax. :mrl I cried aloud in breathless 
wonder: "It must be the Xibdungs." 

'\ow a moment Jat<•r I was. of <'Ourse. 
ready to laugh at myself. It can·1 be," 
I s.aid, ··l,ec-ause there art•n't anv." and 
thought it a "'-'ry r-inc nrgumenl. ~ And so 
it seemed 10 he until a moment later: for 
thl'n I gasped. helplessly. "There thl')' 
an"•• 

I h,11·e s.sid thn1 the forcs1 was dark; 
tht.·rc was n moon, howt.•\·t>r, half veiled 
by cloud, It lii:htt·cl faintly a little 
glu<le just hcyoncl, ancl th,·rc all at nncc I 
saw a tigun. moving ;ind th<.·n a second 

lOI 
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- then a whole crowd-with the quick 
little running motion 1 knew so well. Jt 
was the Nibelungs for a fact. 

The,, suddenly. as if the little creatures 
hnd rc:frl my mind and meant to con
vince me of their actuality, 1 felt a sharp 
pinch that made me cry out. I heard a 
laugh from one of the dwarfs, and as J 
leaped fornard, I felt another and )'Ct 
sharper twitch, and \hen another. I 
broke into a run. and in a Rash the whole 
swann closed about me. pushing and 
yelling like mad. The music swelled into 
a deafening crash, with blare of trumpets 
and clatter of cymbals, and away up the 
j!lcn we tore. l t was only a few yards 
further- we came to a sudden tum, to a 
high black wall of rock. l was about to 
swerve. when it yawned open before me. 
the swam, 1>resscd about me, and. before 
l rcali,,ed it. f had plunged thl'Ough the 
cavernous entrance. There was a loud 
hissing of steam, and T remember the 
thought flashing o,·cr me that it hap
pened just so in" Oas Rheingold;" and 
then. all was blackness, and I found my
:;.,lf n1shing swiftly down a steep incline. 
swept onward by lhe surging throng. 

A man of litcra,·y tastes is not usually 
in training for sp,-inting, and l \'ery 
spccdil)' reached the end of my strength. 
I was breathless and staggering. and I 
had j11st toncluded that if the mad crea-
1 urcs did not stop. I should fall and let 
them do with me what they choose, 
when suddenly I Celt the ground become 
level beneath me. and s.'\w a dim light in 
front. \\'c swept out into the open, and 
I gazed about me at towering cliffs ancl 
yawning caverns. his.ck a.s nij!ht.. ( took 
one look, and then gave a cry of woncl,•r, 
for J knew it in an instant-we were in 
Nibclhcim. 

I was still consumed with wonder. 
though my hrcath had returned. when I 
heard a ,·oicc coming from the depths or 
one of the passages a "oicc so deep and 
grave that it seemed I\S if it could 
sc;;trcelv eomc from one of the dwar(s. 
· Let the earth-man advance," it said, 

and T. knowh1g that the wor<ls wcr.c 
meant for me. stepped quietly toward 
the snund. I had not gone Ycry far be
fore I saw in front of me a figure seated 
upon a raised chair-·a huJ!C chair. which 
glittered e'"cn in the half-light so that I 

knew it ~u~t be made of gold. The 11 ,. 
ure bore m 1ts hand a sceptre. and u ; 
its head was ~ crown. while ah<iut\~ 
bended upon one knee, wns a thronl! i 
the littl~ dwar[s. The man had i,,; 
black ha1r, coming half.way to his waistg 
and l needed to take but one glan«: ;.; 
order to know him. l started back 
l!asping the word .. Alberich." · 

I stopl?<'d, for l felt some <lne nudKe 
me: looking down, I saw one of the lilllc 
creatures. " Your ~'iajcsty." he a,1. 
monished . in a piping voice. " Y n~r 
Ma jest)'·" 

.. Yes," said old Alberich. gra\'ch•. ha\' 
ini: heard him, "for l am the king o{ the 
Nibelungs, you know ... 

.. Oh," I echoed, and then sudden I)'«· 
claimed: "But. your )lajcsty. I under
stood that after you lost the Tamhclm 
and the ring. you ceased-- " 

I stopped again, embarras.sed. Kin·• 
Alberich laughed. 

"Oh, )'CS," he said, "bul you :ire far 
behind the age. The Nibclungs di,, 
covered the need of a n1ler again, you 
know, and they were used to me, so I 
am still king." 

l bowed in silence, anc1 after t hot I 
said nothing for a long time. I listcnc,1 
and , when the spell was broken, it was by 
Alberich's voice again. 

·· The way of your coming here i~ 
strange, my dear sir," said he. "and no 
doubt you arc confused and putzlcd 
13ut I prll.)' you to have no alarm, for n° 
hann is meant.. 1 have only taken the 
liberty of having an earth-man brought 
to me because I have need to consult 
some one upon a mauer of ,gnwc im• 
portancc." 

J looked at him in some astoni!.huu:nt. 
wondering very much what 1he oM 
Kibclung could possibly wish to ~,nsull 
me about,; I saw he ,,·as eyemg nu.· 
keenly. 

· Well," he s.~id, suddenly, .. thcr~ '' 
plenty of time for us to discuss the tlung. 
we need not make up our minds at nnct•, 
You are in no great hurry, I tn1st? 

1 answered that I wa.s not. · I am 
very n1uch interested in nt)' :uln:_ntu~," 
I <"Ontinucd, with a smile. ·· It as qmt.: 
n~w t<> me-all your )lajesty's kini:· 
dorn." 

"Ah. yes." replied the king, and, with 

\\ 
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3 sud,kn i:csture, he rose. ·· ll is well 
...aitl." he continued · ll is always custu 
tnary , show our visitors about the laml 

to show our trea~urc-., abo\"c all. That 
,.111 please )'Ou. no doubt." 

.. )to,1 ,·ent1inly. )'our M«JCSI)'." 
r,pli< J, 

.\llhough I hod been impressed with 
1hc ~ mgh1 1ha1 king .\lbcrich w:i, now 
.:t n•f')' old man. ,, lth trembling. pa1sil•c.l 
hands, he moved ,,ith alacrity, as \\C ttp~ 
pro.trhcd the treasure vaults of the 
:,libelungs . 

. \... · he ,::reat iron door creak<·d on its 
hinJ(CS, vast durkr\CSS, rictdiu~ a damp 
0<for. lwm,-d beyond it The kinr pre
«'tkd me through a pnss.agc JUSt witlc 
enough for our bodies. 

"lt must be an imntl'nsc plnt'c.'' 1 
cxduimcd. 

· T' eaven1 nans for SC.V<.·ra..l miks 
b:u.•k m the earth.'" thl' kin~ answ~:reJ. 

I g:1•1••"1 for hn:at h 
" You du not mean l hat it is all full of 

gold " I cric'<I. 
"Jlrom c·ciling to roof, with solid 

masses of it," was the ){rave n·ply 
'"Th. golJ ison hot.h ~idt-s or us," COil· 

tinued ,t\1\x•rich. "Orn,• is almosl over• 
po,,ct"l by the preSc..·nce of w murh 
majesty. of so muC'h slumbering power. 
Put your h.md upon it. fed i1 how col<I 
anu haru it is." 

The old man's voice had sutl<lenly bc
r<mw <ll'cp amt r(.•son:,nt. .. l•'orward." 
he l'X<.'laiml•d. .. There is so mu<..·h to 

\\'c ,trodc on . pasl solid walls of the 
ml•tdl, .1ll in utter darknc,s: wr walked. 
antl w lke<l until I was weary. nnd until 
I began 1ofrarthnt thercwasnoend. "One 
thou:--an-1. six hundred ancl scvcnt \'•two 
pm·cs," sai,I the king. counting.· "In 
t h ,en 1 ,rt,: \\e rome to the vault of the 
ran•c<I and benten vessds. .\h, hl·re \\l' 
lft.: " 

. • \s thr king drscrihcd his trcasun.•~. and 
1hl:ncd upon the immt·nse value f the 
\\orld~renownccl Coronation..-C'up and 
other mast\.'rpicc~ of the rolk~tion, I 
"-'k I that " light be pro,·ided. )ly n·
qut•st wns received in wonder. "'C'artdlC"s 
an.: o xpcnsive ·· prot<"Stcd king .\lbc 
r:irh " \Y l' nl·,·cr dream of hrinJ;::ing a 
h~ti, int, {1ur trea~ure vaults." 

I ,. quite hcll'less with pl'rpll•xity. 

• But then, what is the ~00<I the 
hcautiiul va~'.. 1 cried. 

"\\'hy. tny dt:ar :-.tr, 1.:an you not know 
thdr v.tlm: without !-Cdng them? 'l'hc~c 
works, you mu:-.t undcrstantl, arc by the 
,\CknO\\ h.".<tgcd masu.·rs; cvl·ry one know~ 
their worth without the O(.."\.'<l of cxamin 4 

ing them · 
Finallv. <'on,·inrcd o[ t.hc futilit\' or 

attt·mptlni to fca~t my eyes upon· thl.! 
wonderous works of nn my ):'Uidc ~loau•,l 
over in the dnrkncs.,, I politely dL·din,·,l 
t, continue the jountcy intu lhc vaults 
further, nnd we rct urned to the palace in 
which I hacl fir,t bt·t:n presc..•ntetl tu Kin)' 
,\lbcrid, 

.\t la~t I venturc..:d to SUKKC~~ "Y,,ur 
~Iajt•sty had some husincs.-. to rnlk about 
with ow.·• 

... \h. yv<" sairl . \lbcrich. quickly. 
" let us att,•nd to that now." Ami he 
se.1tcd himself up<m tht· thron(~. and had 
:t rh::ii r brought for nw. Ile ,lismis..,;..•,I 
hi::-. courtiers. :mJ in a.nothl•r- minute \\l' 

were alone in l he hall 
"Xow,·· :-;.I.id the king, ·· w,· can talk 

hr thin~ u\"C'r thorou},!'hly.'' .\nd lw 
leaned ov<.•r toward nll·, l~<:ominK <.'Oil• 

fickntbl 
" You know, my dear sir," h<" inquired. 

'"th,lt I h:ul 3 son. Ha~cn. who \\:ls thr• 
slayer of the gn·nt Siegfriccl? 0 

" Ye,, your )Ta,,·,ty," I respond,·<l 
•· .\ most Janu.·ntabll' affair:· .said ht•, 

" 1 lm,·t• sinc.:c lh·ed bittl•rly to rq~rtt mr 
o\\n share in sm·h \"iolencc You did not 
know. I prt'~unw, thn.t Hn).!t'n, too, had a 
wn, by one of the ,taui:ht,•rs of canh'" 

.. ~o." 1 s.'lit.l "he is not mentioned in 
history." 

" \' cry true." replied ,\lhcrirh: "but 
that son , Pri1tn~ llagl·n, i, now hvin>,:. 
. \ncl, in thl~ inl·Vit:,hlc <'OUn:c or \,·vents, 
he will fall hdr lo the throne" hich I now 
oc~_upy.. . .. .. 

.\h. I s.:ml. I sec . 
"The boy," l'ontinucd the other, "i,;;, 

SCVl'll or eiKht hundred years n1d, whi<'11 
in <.•arth measure \\ouM make htm about 
ninctt..""t.·11 .\ ,·t'!"V rritiral aj!t'. m,· friend. 
in the lraining t;f the- young." • 

Y cs," I ; sscntc l. 
·• Xow." sairl th(• king. "1 han• st~nt 

for you to speak fr:inkly I nm in 
1roublc in fact. I am uttcrl)~ nl n loss: 
I ~m hdpl, ss, an,! ~lm,.,.t h pd I 
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call myself, sir," plain, hard-headed man 
of business; I generally know what's 
what, and I've held my own with the 
best. 13ut my understanding has not 
proved equal to this emergency: and it is 
because l have been given to understand 
tMt earth-people think more ond sec 
farther than others, that I have had 011e 
brought here. I need advice." 

I was interested in the old man after 
this confession: the flauery was very 
subtle. .. I will do what I can," I said. 

.. \\'ell,'' continued the other, "you 
know my interest in l\ibclheim. This 
1>rosperity which you sec is mr life-work: 
and now, when I think of the 1>0SSibility 
of my death. my one care is about its 
future. '\\'hen I look at the future now, 
I see stom1. Yes, sir, storm." 

"To put the matter in a nutshell, my 
dear friend, Prince Hagen is his father 
come to life again-a child of violence 
and crime." 

Old Alberich's ,·oice had been ll'cmb• 
ling as he spoke, and there were almost 
tears in his eyes. .. Ah," he pleaded, 
"think what will become of the treasure 
I haveamassed,of the laws I have made." 

·· It is verr sad," I said, mechanically. 
·· Yes," cried the other, .. but what am 

I to do?" Then he continued rapidly : 
"Let me tell you, in a word. why my 
followers led you here: If you could 
show me any way to remedy this evil-if 
you could only stay here and use your 
greater strength of mind and body to 
overcome Prince Hagen, and teach him 
what is right-sir, you should carry 
hence a treasure beyond anything the 
surface of the earth has ever seen. 'fell 
me. can you give me help?" 

And the old man stopped and ga•ed at 
me imploringly; there was a long 
silence. 

"King Alberich," J said. slowly and 
thoughtfully, "l have things of import• 
ance to do, and l have no time to stay 
down here and train Prince Hal(en " 

J saw the old man's face fall. "Oh, do 
not t.cll me that," he cried. "I " 

"Listen," I said. "There is perhaps 
something else that we can do. How 
would it do to ta kc Prince Hagen up to 
the world?'' 

King J\ I be rich gave a start. 
"H you can manAge him, that is one 

difficulty, out of the way," he said 
length: · but your propo~Ll i" :-.o uncx t 
11ccte~ 1 scarcely know what to r\.'ply. · 

I tnc<.I t~ put the matter lx:fore the u\ 
man as clchc:ucly as I could. I couhl n t 
well have said that I was cherishing 

0 

hope of_ te_aching_ his grandson the idcai 
o[ a Chr1sl1an society, of awakening in his 
sa\'age he:irt some gleam of a soul, 50 
that he might learn to lo,·c other things 
th.an w~alth .. and might come back t 
:--1,belhe,m w11h a fiery determinat ion t 
clean it out as a noissomc swamp. I 
could not say that I was sure Prinrt, 
Hagen could not live with honest men 
very long without coming to hate the 
meanness of this cave-born race. 

The king paced back and forth, knit• 
tin!( his brows and_ 11>111nbling lo himself, 
tw1st111g the qu~stton _a1;>out. and peering 
at every side or 1t. a.s 1f it were a preriuus 
treasure he was buying. At last he came 
back to his first question , of whether or 
not Prince Hagen could be controll,·rl. I 
made a sug!(estion which cut the matter 
short abruptly- "Why not see what he 
thinks of it himse!U" 

A light dawned on the other's face: he 
called the Nibelungs. and, in response to 
his command, several of them went to 
seek the boy. J\s they led him in. the)' 
clung so close to his side that I fancied 
he must even no,·: be in durance for sumc 
offence. 

Truly. he wai;.; not a promising person 
to wreak one's ideas upon: there was, as 
Alberich had said, all of Hagen in him 
He was, in the first place. a foot talkr 
than any of the other Xibelungs, coming. 
in fact, up to my spoulder; he had th,• 
wizened, dw;irf-like features of the r,,ce. 
but with a grin1:ncss that came from ch.c~ 
where. His hair and eyes were jet-black, 
the latter gleaming darkly from bcnctlth 
deep, lowering brows. As the)' brought 
him in, he spoke to neither of us. but 
glowered sullenly at me. lie ga~·c no 
sign of hearing, as his granc!lathcr 
timidly ventured an introduction. 

I must say that, as I watched this ti~ 
ure, T had waverings; I began to ~har,· 
the king's doubts if he could be induc,;'1 
to submit himself lo me. and even to hope 
that he might. not. Butt he questi?n w~~ 
settled otherwise, and with the sw1ftncs.< 
of a lightning-flash; for the king stam• 
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,n,•rcJ hastily· "lfagen, tlus g,·ntkman 
wi,hes to take you with him to Sl'l' the 
Jiic of the earth-m,·n... ,ind the boy 
,•.a.rtcd hark. a swift g1uw flushing: across 
his fact. anti a nc,, light lcapinJ;! into hi~ 
ep."- lie stan·d from .:\llx•ric-h to me. 
and back again to .\lb,,rich exclaiming. 
:rh.rt•Julou~ly. i• ~o• ·• 
"It is true, Hagen," the old man 

reiter-.. ted. "It all dqx:nds upon wh,•t her 
vou wiHh to go: 
· .\nd Haj!cn flung out a wild cry. 
·· Wish to go''' he gasped, hi:;; fat·c trans
rigured "Oh. h1· the gods. just trr me'" 

.\nd that settled the mRttcr. J found 
mrsclf whispering faint Iv ·· You're in for 
it." and then upbraiding rnysdf for a 
coward. 

Hctwt.-en l-la,g~n·" cager inquiries, ;md 
the cautions and exhortation!\ of th<: 
old kini:, 1 pa.,sed the next hour or two 
ofmv time. ltwasagttNl that wcshoultt 
Sta· · immcdit1h·lv. but afterwards we 
found that it wasfar after midnight. and 
s.o I ac«?ptcd the king·~ invitation 10 rc
m;1in with him until the following morning. 

·• You \\,,uld tind it .1 tedious <'limb to 
thL• surface, anyhow.'' ht• si~icl. 1augh;ng. 
'I{ ,w would vou like me to have vou 
rorncd there ,{·hilc you slept?" ~ 

I did not make any answer to what I 
thought his jest. but followc.•d him to his 
palace, a cavern in 1he rock~ nrar by; in 
on, ,fits several niches. eallcd the guest 
chamber, I bade good night to my host 
an I his el<cited i;:randson. and then flung 
myself down upon n pallet of straw. Be
mg a tired and healthy per<on, in a few 
minutes I was sound asleep. 

• • • • 
The next incident o• tlu• tale is the 

op<•ning of my eyes. I awoke all at once. 
and gave one glanc,.• about me. then I sat 
up \\ith a start. The brook was tinkling 
beside me. th<• brL·c1..e was murmuring 
through the pine-tl"\·cs above nw. and I 
wns lying m the hammock, gently rock 
tni the opt n volume ,f " 0:l R ht.•in
golil" st ill lyini: in my l;ip. 

I knl'w not \\ hat tP make of it f11r n 
momcmt: I saw that the Mut wa~ Just 
sinkmg behind the mountains, and I Cl<• 
claimed. hnlf-aloud: "!low Joni: h(wc I 
~en skcping?" 

I i:ot up from the hanun0<-k, trying to 

collect nl)' famlti,·s. l found myself d,•. 
b.Ltinx in J>\'l'l>h:xity. "Ho" in the worlcl 
can .\llx·rich have gutu.-n nw IH.·re?" 
when sud,k·nly th,· rc.1I truth of the thing 
Ha~hccl on•r me. nnd J started bac-k ancl 
•aught hol,I of the hammo,:k, and shook 
from heat! 10 foot "ith uncontrollable 
laughter. 

"'C,·rtainlr," I 1:as1x:d, "that was tlw 
mo5t cxtraorclinary dream I ._,,·er hacl in 
my life:" 

And tnily. l he more t thought of 1t, the 
more wonderfol it seemed. It had 1akrn 
such n hold on me that I had actually sat 
in the hammock. eon\'in«:'\!d for <-l momcnc. 
that I had spent l he previous niJ,?hl in 
Nibclhcim' 

I \\:t.s so much amu..;cd at these things 
that I ne,·er once thought u( being :mi:rr 
:\t having !-.lcµt away a ,wtnn a{t(!rnoon. 
I thought, in fact. that ifonccould dream 
like that oft,·n. it would p.,y him to 
sleep. .. There is n story in it." I mut
u.-n.--d. ·· It is a real idea' " 

I took up my buok. and made my wai• 
down the glt-n to wh,·re mr little kilt 
stood by the lake-shore: J went in and 
sat do" n. still thinking about th:u dream. 
t-:vcry circ-umstan<.-e wns as vi\•id as cv,•r. 
1 ~aw the dark cavcrn!<ii, ~'l\\' the \,izenl·d 
face of old Alberich, and the sullen glare 
of i•oung Hagen; I was sure that Tll)" cars 
were still ringini: with the :--ihclunl( 
music. 

"The :--ibclung music," I mused as I 
s.>l there: ·· I really think there arc pos
sibilities in that thought. Fancy :t poet 
dowered with the gift that the life of his 
soul should be uuered in mu,ic: Cann· 
him dreaming in the forests, anrl b111tling 
upon the mountain•tops \\ith the !'.tunn. 
fancy him by his i:ift made muster of all 
true men, and wondered at fur n mad• 
man b,· the nl<..•an' .. 

Th,•n outsitlc I heard the footsteps of 
the liule l'ren,·h-C'anadian bov. who row, 
up the lak,• to bring nw my milk and but
u·r. and who alwavs ~ akc.;. care to ,uri\'c 
with his ,·linking · pails whenever I am 
ne:uc~t to the height:,; I gave up in 
despair. ancl sat waiting. for I knew that 
he could not st·t down his hurd,·n and he 
gone; I knew that he would need to stop 
and chatter. 

I was not mistaken: It,· dropp<'<I his 
load, am! then stood leaning in the do, r-

• 
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way. twisting his bare toes together and 
eyeing me. l so1netimes wonder just 
what his fancies arc about the man who 
lives away off in the forest. 

"Bon jo'," said he, in French-Cana
dian fashion. 

"Good day," said r, abruptly. I did 
not expe,·L to be interested i11 the 
youngster's c-onvcrsation; buL as it hap. 
pcncd. his next lhrec words made me 
jump. 

"Where you yest'day?" he asked . 
"Ye$lcrday?'' I inq ui red. "Why

what do vou mean?" 
"You riot here." he replied; "where 

you go? .. 
I stared at the youngster; T could not 

half believe my ears. "You are cra~y!" 
I laughed- I noticed that the laugh was 
strange. ·· Don't you remember yester• 
day I ga,•c you the penny 1" 

The boy shook his head. "No. no," 
he declared, stolidly : "that day 'fore 
yest'day." 

I said nothing; I could not even think. 
)leanwhile, the boy went on . "l come 
ycst'day with my pa; you not here. We 
wait ,·e'y late; you not come. \\'here 
you go?" 

Xow it may seem incredible. but all 
the time I had been so calmly musing 
about that dream of mine, I had been 
haunted by a strange, uncomfortable 
feeling. This is the twentieth century. 
and Tam not J:iven to superstitions. But 
for all that, there was something in me 
which wanted to cry out what it did not. 
dare to cry out that it was no dream at 
all that I had really speni the night in 
l\ibelheim 1 

And now, therefore. the effect of the 
boy's words mar be imagined. F'or a 
long time I simply stared at him in con
stemation. groping in darkness: and 
then. suddenly. I sprang at him and 
caught him br the shoulders. "You 
can't mean that!" J cried, wildly. " It 
can 't be possible'." 

"\\'-what, .. gasped the boy. in fright. 
"That Twas not here yesterday! That 

I did not give you that penny last 
nigh1 1

'' 

· But I spend that penny yest'day 
matin," said the boy, stolidly. 

Xow a thing like tbat was a lmost 
maddening; I stood in the middle of the 

room, r11nn ing my hands through 
111

, 
ha ir, and staring blankly into spa,..; 
"Nibclungs!" I . gasP<:d: "\\'hy, ii i~ 
utter madnes,;- aL 1s radaculousl Rut in 
heave,t's name, can r have slept. twcnt\•. 
four. hou~s in that hammock? And that 
music! Surely at couldn't be possible .. 

And then I Stopped short, transfix,•cl. 
r bent forward in wonder, my C)'CS star 
ing; and then I turned u1>on the boy and 
saw that he was staring too. ' 

"Oid you hear that'" I panted ... Did 
you?" 

.. Somebody play," he said, w1mclvr
ingly. .. \\'ho do that ?" 

And then, just as on the previous ni~ht 
I heard the sound again. An instant 
later it rang out suddenly in a loud crash 
that made me leap; and it surged louder. 
swifter and swirtcr. nearer and nearer, 
until it. seemed to burst in my very face. 

And after that for one brief instant 
there was a dead silence; it seemed 31\ 
age. 1 looked at the boy. and the ho,• 
looked at me. and both of us were whit,:; 
my own hands were trembling. ·· 1'hat 
could not be a delusion!" I found my
self thinking, swiftly. "It must be 
true!" 

And a moment lat.er came ~ knock' 
The flap of the tcnL had fallen down. 

and some one had tapped upoa the tent• 
J>Ole, in the absence of a door. I was 
weak and t.rembJing, and there wns 
wam1 perspiration on my hand~. as I 
said to the boy. ''Go and sec who it is." 

He obeyed: I saw him lake hold of the 
flap to push jt aside. and was conscious of 
a cold chill. But at the same instant, the 
flap was flung back from the outside. and 
I saw a dark figure stand ing in the ~n-
trance, and smiling at me. . . 

"Good afternoon!" said a familiar 
voke. " Oid you think I was nut 
coming?'' 

fl was Prince 1/cigcn! 

CHAPTF:R fl. 

Soon after that. Prince Hagen and I 
were seated in the tent, the fann-boy 
having taken his departure. The :-;ibc· 
lung had parted with the uncouth 
costume of his fellows, and was clad 1n 
a natty summer suit, obtained, I cou!d 
not guess how; he t.wirlcd a -straw hat in 
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one hand, and, seated on a chair, with 
his legs crossed carelessly, he gazed at 
n1c from beneath his hall-closed eye-
lids, 

·' Well ," he said, "what arc we to do 
now-;, " 

'fhe truth to be told. I did not know. 
t gazed at him in perplexity, and at last 
stammered. "Why- you S<.>e- I have 
scar<:<'I}' had time to think about any 
plans, it has all been so sudden." 

" Oh, very well," said he, with a laugh; 
"think away. J sha'n't bother you." 

He turned, and began cooll)' surveying 
my premises: in the meantime. I stro,1e 
10 " think away," as directed, but. found 
it not casr to take m)' eyes off my newly 
found prott!gc. He, for his part. was 
suflkicntly occupied to take no notice of 
,ne: everything was evidently new to 
him, and he got up and began strolling 
around , examining each object in turn. 
He studied my oil-stove in perplexity. 
nnd gave h up as hopeless, incidentally 
leaving it so that the kerosene ran out. 
He ,•xamined my shot-gun, looking into 
the muz>.lc, and tapping it to see if it 
was hollow. in a. way which showed 
plainly that he did not know what it was. 
In the s.1.me fashion. he wandered about 
the room, until at last, happening to sec 
me eyeing him, he asked.'' I beg pardon. 
but what do )•Ou do?" 

"I am an author," l saicl, deprecat
ingl y: " I write books." 

" Oh," said he. "but why do you come 
way out here in the forest. and live like 
lhiS? .. 

" I wish to be alone,'' I explained, "so 
that I can think undisturbed," 

"Humph! " said Prince Hagen, and no 
more, I was destined to learn after
ward , to my cliscomfort. how ofte11 he 
thought a great deal a11d said nothing. 

" You do not expect me 10 stay here, 
too. I hope?" he observed, at last. 

" Oh, no." I replied, "by no means. I 
understand thn.t it. is vour wish to see the 
world." · 

There was a silence for a moment, and 
then I remarked. "It is about supper
time, and perhaps we should get a little 
better acquainted if we first had some
thing to eat. We can discuss all our 
problems after that." 

'•lam willing,"said theother,with theut-

most good humor;" what have )'Ou got?" 
"Let me see," I mused; ·• I am afraid 

this is ,·lither an' off day:· pro\'isions arc 
clue to-morrow." I named what I had. 

"That's all right." said Hagen; 
''bring 'cm along." 

I got out my little folding-table, and 
spread the ieast; for a few minutes 
nothing more was said, 111)' guest falling 
vigorously u'pon the eatables. and I., in 
the meantime, diligently thinking. When 
at last, the rcpasl was over, and the 
Nibeluni: had laid down his knife and 
fork, I coughed once or I wice, and then 
began, very imprcs.~ively: 

"Prince Hagen. I think it best to tell 
you frankly, in the first place, just wh)• 
you arc sent here, and just what I have 
promised your gr,.ndfathcr to attempt. 
lt is his hope that your sojourn here may 
have the effect of bro.1dcning your under
standing, and making you more fit for 
the grave duties of kingship, which 
must some day dcvoh·e upon you; that 
it may also " 

f had a great man)' thoughts in my 
mind, most of them phrased very finely, 
as f thought: but I stopped just then. 
because my companion's eyes were 
twinkling, and because I felt m1com
fortable. 

" Jolly old cuss. my grand-dad, ain' t 
he?" observed he. 

I was silent. Prince Hagen remained 
in his former positioll, leaning back and 
watching me under his half-closed lids: 
I felt as if I were in an ambush. His 
wizened features had taken on a quizz.i~ 
cal look that was mos\ disconcerting. 

"Tell me," he asked. suddellly, "you 
don't suppose that that's the way 1'111 
looking at this thing. do )'Olli" 

I stammered some words; the other 
went on: 0 l'm not losing any sleep o,·c.r 
the grave duties of kingship that are 
going to devolve: when they do, I'll 
chance 'cm, but. between you and me, J 
think the old chap means to hang on as 
long as he can. l>rny don't let us worry 
any n'lorc about that.,. 

There was a. moment's pause; then the 
speaker went on, with easy self-posses
sion: "I have' to humor old Alberich 
sometimes, yoi, know, but there's no 
need of any taffy between you and me; 
I'm out for some fun, a1,cl I think J can 
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soon find out how to have it. There's 
not the least. use of your worrying your• 
self thinking what you are going to do 
with me." 

That had not been my idea of how 
matters .were lO s tand. but Prin("e 
Hagen seemed to take it all serenely. I 
was quite nonplussed for the time. 

"I suppose," he said. a smile Rilling 
across his (acc. "that the govemor's been 
telling )'OIi some spicy talcs about my 
general deportment?" 

"Ahem!" answered T. " Why- he did 
say that you had been rnthcr- er " 

"Yes," said 1hc other," that's all right 
.\nd I suppose he's scared you not n 
litt.lc, :tnd you·vc been wondering if you 
mightn't be murdered in your bed?" 
He laughed, and moved his chair a little 
nearer. 

"Now listen to me. old man." he be· 
gan; "we'll soon get th ings straight." 
(I was not a li ttle taken aback by the 
" old man," but 1 presumed it came from 
the other's princely training. and so let it 
pass ior the present.) " The truth of the 
matter is. you know. that I like to have 
m>• way; 1 always have had it. and al
ways mean to. and I can be just as ugly 
as necessary when r don't. But there's 
not the slightc.st reason why you and J 
should quarrel. I want to sec the world, 
and so long as I'm entertained, rm a ll 
right. I mean to lay low. you under
stand, and look ' round me, and I might 
just as well tell you beforehand that I 
don'l meal\ to give anybody any 
trouble.,, 

Arter which speech, Prince Hagen 
leaned back and beamed upon me, con
veying his gen ial conviction that he had 
said a very handsome I hing. 

J was completely taken aback and 
overpowered by his condescension. J 
could only reply vaguely that I thanked 
him for his kindness. After a moment 
he went on: 

•· Jn the first place, of course," he s.~id . 
" 1 'm entirely helpless, for I've no more 
idea of this world of yours than an un
hatched t urkey. I should be quite lost, 
and I must ob,·iously have time to learn 
things, and get to feeling aL home. 
\\' hat nre we going 10 do about that?" 

"That was what I wished to t•lk 
b " I . I b . " to yo,\1 a. out. s.-·uc, ., ng!Hening a trifle 

.. \)ell.talk_ ~w''Y.• said the J>rinec. 
) our pos111on , T said. "is not 

very different from 1.hat of our own sons 
they._ t<>?, have to learn about the m,rld 
and 11 1s the cu,-iom to send them 

1 
' 

schools, where they arc ta11gh1 ever,,~ 
1hmg that 1s needed to fi t them for lit 
Afterward they go to some college. whe~ 
they complete their education " It was 
rather hum iliating to find myscl£ offering 
these suggestions. when I had meant t<> 
take fin:n command: but. my relid wu~ 
greater than I chose to acknowlcd~c 10 
m ysclf when Prince Hagen agreed 
promptly with my idea. 

" That's very excellent," he said his 
face brighten ing up. ·· -~nd ho\\ i,,ni: 
should I have to stay in these places?" 

"Some years," I replied : "'It woul,J 
depend upon how much it \\As founrl 
necessary to teach." 

·• J sec." was the rcsJ)Onsc. "I don't 
think it will take me any suc.-h time to 
catch on to things; but of course I 
sha'n't stay any longct than r wish u,." 

"Er yes," said I, hesitating!)'. 
0 

And now," went. on Lhe prince. 
mildly, "the rest will be quickly sc11lcd. 
You have any such place in mind?'' 

" Yes," I said, "J ha,·c an old collei:e 
friend, whose father, an excellent cloriral 
ge1\lleman, keeps a boarding-school not 
so many hours· ride from here. There is 
a sumu1er session, for which vou woulci 
be just in time. You will find Doctor 
.Myer a most delightful man. and I cun 
recommend him as a person of 1he hii:h
cst character.,. 

" Yes," said Prince Hagen. val(Ucly, 
.. that will be very nice. But I' ll nnd out 
about him myself when 1 get there ,\nd 
now- -we don't want to wa$lC any ume 

tell me how I am to t ravel. " 
"I.Alt. me see," I mused. glancing :1.t the 

clock. " T he night-train leaves 1hc 
village at the foot of the lake M ten. II 
is a moonlight night: there is no reason 
why we should not start to-nigh1. i£ )"011 

wish it." . 
And Prince Hagen was on his feel 111 

an inst.ant. "Come,'' he sttid, '"let us t>C' 
otT." 

(To be l'o11tim,cc/) 



The Distortion of the H uman Foot 
LESS THAN ONE PER CENT. OF CTV1LIZED HlJMAN BEINGS POSSESS 
NOR.'>lAL FEET-SOME CRITICISMS OF OlJR FOOT-WEAR BY AN EXPERT 

By C. A. Parker 

Tht .avcr.a2c: clvili:cd human !oot i:1 ro~ed to «>nlorm to the prevaUlng 1tyfc of 1h<>e. 
Tb-e foot. in many c.1u:,. does not approach the 1h•pc or the ahoe favored by fashion. In con• 
t,tQuence. the humM\ foot is In m;iny inat.,nc;u a.,d1y distorted. The fo11owing contribution 
fi,•n,. few p.articu1ars that ,uc unquu\lonably intc:rutlna,.- Bern3rr Macfaddc:n, 

DR. FR.\NCIS D. DONOC:H U "· 
one of the Boston'smo,t su,·c<:ssful 
~urgcons. has started a nt•w nnd 

ith\ o nl'glected movement in SO<'l• 
ology fl(' believes that men and woml'n 
may hve S(',·cral years lon)(er and may 
add to tht,.'ir inchrntrial or t•aming capa. 
dty by an a,·era~e of fiftc•c:n pc:r cent 
:hrou1 h intelligen<ly caring for the fret 

Not only may the lnme, the halt. and 
t~OS,t.· fflictc-d with acute di,.ea..,;;cs of thl· 
feet ,ind kgs Ix restored and rcndcr<·rl 
C'3p..'lhlc of hccomin).! cfficil•nt workers. 
but ~ shop girl, the laborer, the m,•r, 
<"hant and the woman of fashion arc m~ 
tlud• l amonj? thO!-C..' to whom Dr 
DonQJ:huc bcliCVl'S his crusade wi11 prove 
a \'Critabk i:ods<•nd. 

Dr Don<\ghuc makes thl' !:>taU.·ment. 
back,·rl. he says, by years o! study and 
rese ..-h, that only a small fraction of 
one tl<'r c,·nt. (practirnll)' none), of the 
preS<.-nt~d:.iv men and woml'n hnvc nor• 
mal feet ;,r walk 
propcrlv. 

i~m i, thus directly trnccablc to n lack 
,f care of the f~t ·' 

The doctor funhcr states, what !-cems 
,trang,•r still. that only a vcr)' small vcr
ccntagc of the l><!oplc are aware that, 
each day. they arc being handicapped in 
busine,s. sc>dally and hygienically. sim
pl)' through a lark of knowledge of the 
J>hysic-al strain which their improperly 
shod kct are inflicting upon them 

He says that thous.~ncls of shop girls, 
domestics. factory workers. working-• 
men. mcc-hnnics. nrtisans, tn<'fi..'ha.nts and 
.,lso !l<'oJ>l• of the wealthy classes are un 
wiuini;::ly, but constantly larin~ up a 
store of trouble by ignorantly ahm~in,c 
the ddicatc ar<:"ht·s. joints and tt:ndons 
of their feet nnd ll•gs. 

Dr. Don~hue bdicvc, that if thi new 
movement toward:-. a fi•form in thl· C'an.• 
of th<.· feet is immcdiatelv advanced, 
tired il·ct and m:my J>Ctl)" a1lmcnt,. su~h 
as corns and minor foot diseases. \\ il1 lx· 

come t rouhh.·!- of 
till' past. that the 
f!C.•ncral lon}.!i:vity 
of soci,-"· \\ill Ix· 
greatly ·ad\'anccd 
and the inclustrinl 
ctl1rien<'y of people 
will b,, incr<·nsed 
to an c, tent which 
society h:ts not 
drcaml·d po,sibll· 
through such sim
ple pn-caut ions. 

"Th;, shuffling 
walk of the pau
per a phrase so 
often heard," says 
Dr. Donoghue, "is 
simply the result of 
broken down 
•rchc,. and the 
common splay
footed walk in 
which the spring 
hns lx·cn lost and 
the in dust rial ca. 
pacity of the indi
\'idual impaired. 
Fiftc,·n pt· cc..·nt 
of to-dny·s puuv,·r- Ex.,mplea 0£ he.tlthy £cct. 

He says the shop 
girl behind the 
counter will be able 
to stand nil dny 
without g<.·ttinJ,! 
tired. that peopl,• 
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of all classes 
and condi
tions who are 
now wearied 
before the 
day is over 
by being COIi· 
stantly upon 
their feet will 
discover that 
this exhaus
tion has mys
teriously dis
appeared; 
that the body 
and the brain 
of the worker 
will become 
infinitely bet
ter capable of 
increasing the 
individual 
earning cap
acity as soon 
as the human 

Toeisqueuec! 01.rt or pos.itron foot receives 
by tight shoes, 

the simple 
care which is now given to other mem. 
bers of the body, 

The purpose of the new crusade is also 
to establish better and more general 
facilities for caring for the feet and for 
placing a premium upon restoring to 
health sufferers from foot ailments. 

Additional departments and more beds 
at public hospitals are to be secured, the 
purpose being to not only restore foot 
sufferers. but to fumjsh such advice in 
caring for the feet as shall at once do 
away with that class who are thus 
rendered sufferers and often public 
charges. 

"Of all the organs or members of the 
body" declared Or. Donoghue to a re
porter last week, " the feet a re the most 
neglected, with the startling result that 
the adult 11om1al foot to-day is rarely 
found. 

"The nom1al foot is provided with 
three under arches: the small arch, in 
front in a line with the foot, between the 
outer and the inner toe knuckles; the 
large arch on the inner side of the (oot 
and a smaller arch running transversely 
from the large inner arch across the foot. 

"The normal foot moves freely and 

~asily !•pon the ankle-joint and in walk 
mg strikes the ground upon three poi 
of contact: the two on either side uf ~•• 
front arch of the foot and the une on t~c 
heel. e 

"The step should be in the dir<>ctiun of 
the ankle-joint in its natural position 
that is on the axis oi the leg in the line of 
weight oi the body. In other wor,1$ 
when the foot goes down it shoultl strik,· 
the groun<l so. that it docs nil the work 
mtencled of 1t m support of the weight of 
the body. 

"A shoe is intended as a support for 
the foot and it is clue to the O\'crlookin,: 
of this fact that there is to-dny an al
most univer,;a!ity of abnom1al ft,;,t. 

·"rhe first requisite in buying a shoe 
is that it shall support· that is, net ns an 
aid for the large arch of the foot. 

"Among ten people chosen indi<crimi
nately, it will probably be found that in 
nine cases the shoe docs not pro1acrl\• 
support this r;--"jjjlilllll · 
arch. as will 
sometimes be 
noticed by 
the wrinkles 
in theleather. 

"The sec
ond essential 
to be deter
mined in the 
select ion of 
the shoe is 
that the point 
or front of 
the shoe does 
not. sq'uecze 
the front of 
the foot out 
of its nonnal 
position and 
thus produce 
a constant 
tension. 

"P-or 1n ... 
stance, the 
average per
son with nor
mal shaped 
legs walks 
stra i ght 
ahead that 
is. with an ap• 
pearance of 

An ex.,mplc. ol broken ~own 
.u~h .,nd v,uicosc vc:,ns. 
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1,e,ng slightly pigeon-toed when in mo
u<>n If the foot is fort-ed imo a shoe 
that has a dt~1ded point out ward the 
whok tendency ol the shoe will he to 
sk,:\' the toe.'- around from their nonnal 
din·,·• ion and thus thrust the f0<>t out of 
sh; ·· a result that is sure to bode 
irouhlc of ,·arinus kinds to persons thus 
sho<I 

P )intcd•tocd sho..~ are not neces
sarily ill-fitting, provided I he shoe is built 
to· in the natural direction of the foot 
wlwn drawn on. and pro,·idcd there is 
ah, vs room in..:;idc the shoe between the 
Iargt and the ,mall toe for the joints of 
tht' lOC5 to have frN· action. 

"WhM happen< when these pnx-au
ti.on art• overlooked or disregarded? 

"Surposing the foot is slightly thrown 
out oi it~ normal position and skewed 
armmd by the lit of the shoe. 1'ither the 
in, or the outsick of the foot is forced 
from the natural diret'tion in which it has 
a c st.ant tendrncy tn swing. There is a 
squc. ·zin,: together oi the toes, and 
soon,·r or later the little under arch in 
frnnt just behind these toes, is broken 
down. Then, instead or falling upon the 
t\\O ~upportin~ points in the front part 
of the foot, the who!,· weight of the body 
be~ins to be thrown upon but one point 
hen,. that is. the equilibrium of the foot 
is lo!-.t and the person begins to walk up0n 
t! c one point of contact of the heel and 
only a single point in tht· forefoot. Tm
m, liat<•ly a strain is inflicted upon the 
io th,· ankle and the 1(1!. 

This straining of the loot out of its 
n, nal position eventually results in the 
brt ,king down of the large inner :u-ch. 
and in causinl! llat feet and the loss of all 
the natural spring which is intended to 
relieve the body of the jar in walking. 

" The avcra,:e child has a perfect!>• nor
mal foot. It is only when the growing 
pc, .on l>cgins to wcnr still leather shoes 
t h ,t the procc<s of twisting the foot and 
ruining itr. arc-hes bc.•gins. 

"Shoes 
should be 
built to fit 
the feet, but 
inslc3d it 
~eems tu be 
an almo~t 
un i\·ersal 
thing to-day 
for p,,oplc to 
ma kc the feet 
fit the shoes. 

... \n illus
tration or the 
a bus,.• of the 
feet may be 
found at any 
time in the 
spectacle of 
one ora num
ber of pcdcs
l rians upon a 
rublic street. 
In the walk of 
manr. actual 
pain may be 
observed. 
Hundreds of 
people walk 

View of a foot th.tt ha.s bun 
squu:ed tnto .,n .,nglt:. 

with their feet thro\\'n sliJ,..!htly ,utw.lrd 
whereas if their shoe had b,:cn pro1wrly 
fitted from vouth their fe,·t would point 
straight ahead when walking- the nor
mal walk of the child and of the rare 
individual with the nonnal foot 

"!'cw rcoplc realize that much or the 
wearincs...; which they exµ,cricnec from 
standing still or walking is incurred hr 
the improper fit of their shoo- that the 
foot is being continuallr twiste,I from its 
nom1a.t position." 

Dr. Donoghue has dcliwrcd " numb;,r 
of lectures upon flntfootcdnes., and the 
care of the feet. and his latest purpose is 
to innugurate a mean, of dimini,hinJ: the 
industrial inefficiency consequent upon 
the present-day ignorance in the protec
tion nnd care of the feet. 

What Healthy Fatigue Means 

·· Even the fatigtll' that comes over a 
m n who is in goo I condition and who 
ha, tak,•n a long spell at exercise. is 
pie , urable. Such a one eats well and 

digests well. the fonc tions oi hi, bod)'. 
3re carri~d on nonnally. and he expcri .. 
ences to its lull the delight of li"ing 

l'Rr.D~RICK TRt:\'SS, F.R.C.S. 



T he Young Mother and the Fat Hog 
NOT A FABLE. SIIIIPLY STRAIGHT GOObS 

0 KE time a little mother, who was the only place where you can go is a 
only twenty-five years old. began grave .. Howcyer, the State will care for 
to !eel tired all the time. Her ap- your children man orphans' nsylum after 

petite had foiled her for weeks before the you arc dead, and then in a few Years a 
t ired fcelin~ came. Her three little girls. special officer will be paid to find a horn .. 
once a joy m her Hfe, now became a bur• for them. But save your lifo uo,c,r .. 
den to her. lt was- •·maauna.'' "tnam• .. That isa cranky idea." for a mcmbcr,;n 
ma," all day long. She never had the floor of the Sixty-filth Asscmblv said 
noticed these appeals, until the t ired so. Besides, said he-" It isn't business, 
feeling came. The little mother a lso had the State can ' t afford it ." So the little 
red spots on her checks and a slight dry mother died of the preventable and cur• 
cough. One day. when dragging herself able disease. the home was broken up and 
around , forcing her weary body 1.0 work. the children were take n to the orphans' 
she felt a sharp but. slight pain in her asylum. 
chest, her head grew dizzy. and suddenly • 
her mouth filled with blood. The 
hemorrhage was not severe, but it left 
her very weak. The doctor she had con
sttltcd for her cough and tired feeling. 
had said "You are all run down. you 
need a tonic." For a fee he prescribed 
bitters made of alcohol. water and 
gentian. This gave her folsc strength for 
a while for it checked out her little re
serve. When the hemorrhage occurred 
she and all her neighbors knew she had 
consumption and the doctors should 
have known it and told her months 
before. 

Now she wrote to the State Board of 
Health and said: "I am told that con
sumption in its early stages can be cured 
by outdoor life. continued rest, and 
plenty of plain, good food. I do not 
want. to die. f want to live and raise my 
child ren to make them good citizens. 
\\'here can I go to get well' The reply 
was-"The great Christian State of In
diana has not )•CL risen to the mighty 
economy of &wing the li ves of little 
mothers from consumption. At present, 

• • * • 
A big fat hog one morning found he 

had a pain in his belly. He squcakd 
loudly and the farmer came out of his 
house to see what was the matter. " l lc's 
got the hog cholry" said t he hired m:111. 
So the farmer telegntphcd 10 Secrctar\· 
".ilson, of the U. S. Agriculture Depart
ment (who said the other day he had 
3,000 ex.perts in animal and plant dis
eases). and the reply was " Cert .. I'll 
send you a man right away." Sure 
enough, the man came. He said he was 
a D.V.S .. and he was. ioo. He bad n 
government syrin~e and a bottle oi 
government medicme in his hand bag, 
and he went for tbe hog. It got well 
l l wasn't. cranky for the government to 
do this. and it could afford the expense. 
for the hog could be t urned into ham. 
sausage, lard a11d bacon. 

Any body, even a fool, can sec it woul~ 
be cranky for the State lo save the Ji(c ol 
a little mother. and it could not afford it 
either. 

) IORAL: Be a hog and be worth sa"ing. 

Hints on Exercise 

A good cx.:rcisc consii.t..-- of mi:.-ing an ordi
nnry chair from the floor. with on~ hand gr,,!,.p• 
ing the low~t front round. 

One c..1n f:.tste1\ a strong rope, three ot four 
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foet loilg to th1..• wal1. and ])1':lCticc t_hc. tug•<»~ 
war alont> for exercise. A ~trong sprmJ? u 
also be used in this way. 

Amsterdam, N. Y. :\. E. ll-'• 



Balancing Feats 
STUNTS THAT CALL FOR STRENGTH. SKUL. AND E NDURANCE 

By James Boyle 

II· you wish to learn b..-ilancing feat..-., 
heiin with easy ones nnd work with 
patience and pc~h,tence. I think 

that about the ca.sics! balancing trick to 
acquire is the head-and-hand-stand. In 
trving this, put vour hands about a foot 
ba,·k o( your htad. It does not take \'Cr\' 

Ion~: to mnster this feat. · 
.\ftcr the head-and-hand-balance. the 

ne:-i.t is the hand•stand. This is vcrv 
much harder. I found that the easiest 
way for me to learn this was to put my 
feet up against a wall. and then wntk on 
my hands away from th,• wall. It is 
much easier to walk on the hands than 
to stand still. 

When you ha,·e mastered the tri<'k uf 
standing on both hands, then try this 
same ~tand in a lit• 
tl,· different fom1, 
using only the 
t l umbs and index 
finJ;!:crs for support• 
in:: your wei)!'ht. 
Sec photogrnph 
number three. 

\not her very in• 
tcrcsting feat is 
h, ,!ding a man aloft 
at arm's lenKth, 
withonehand. This 
is not so difficult, 
however, :ts ~mlt• 
other stunts per• 
formt•d hy the 
w iter. 

\Ctt•r yuu ha vc 
ma""u·n.-d the van .. 
ous $t vlcs o{ stand
ing on both hands, 
th,•n YOU ought to 
try b;lancing nnd 
st nding on only 
one hand. The 
one-hand le,·er 
which I pedornt 
\\ith either hand, 
is a good one with 

No. Z, - St•ndlng 
on the hand,-the 
ac~d step In th~ 
ma.s\ery of b41.lnc:lnr:c. 

which to begin. 1 L is easier to balam:c 
the body horizontally on one hand thnn 
it is to stand vortically. Standing on ont.• 
hand, as shown in one of the accompany
ing illustrations. requir<·s not only skill, 
but considerable endurance 

.\!tcr you ha"e acquired the ability to 
per!omi several of these feats. then try 
balancing while holding weights in hands 
and teeth. The head stand, with a •s· 
pound dumb-bell in each hand, is a 
rather difficulL and very entcn:-ining 
stunt. 

The feat shown in the last illustration 
is my hardest. I stand upon one hand, 
holding one 25-pound bell in the <>th,•r 
hand, and support with Ill)' teeth another 
bellofthcsameweight. In performing this 

No. I. - liead ond 
hand b.1\anc:c. Tht 
wrltCT rc,:Mds thit H 
hi• ea.lot •· stunt:' 

feat, I can stand 
Uv<>n either hand. 

\Vhcn vou have 
mastered the hand
stm1d, get a friend 
who is interested in 
physi,·al culture to 
work with you. Try 
the hand-stand on 
his hands. h:1 ving 
him lie on his back. 
A man docs not 
htwe to ha vc grl·~,t 
strcn):th in order to 
support you on his 
hands in this w:l\·. 
provided you have 
your balancing part 
lcanll'd well. 

Th<' nex.1 kat rc
quin·s an a5'..,;,istant.. 
of unusualstreni:th. 
In this, you ha,·e 
your iri.end stand 
up anri lift you o,·c·r 
his hend while you 
pois,: yourself u1• ,n 
his hands thl· s..1.mc 
'" in the stunt last 
described. 

1 
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No. 3,-Stancflng on 
thun.11,s and index Ongcr.s
a difficult fc-at. 

There is 
hardly any 
limit to the 
different 
ways of do
ingthehand
to-hand bal
ance. Ir you 
should prac
tice a long 
time. you 
might be 
able to do a 
one-hand 
stand upon 
your part
ner's hand. 
To learn this, 
however. 
would re
quire several 
yearsofprac
tice. Pcr
h a p s you 
never could 
learn it, I 
have known 
performers 
to work at 
this con
stantly for 
years with
out succeed-
ing. 

I have attended circus a great many 
times, and have often seen a man ap
plauded for a one-hand lift, as shown in 
phot0graph four. while a one-hand stand 
received scarcely any notice. There is 
really no comparison between the two. 
Any healthy, vigorous man could learn 
to lift another man and hold him in this 
way, and could perfonn the feat within 
a year: but I have yet to sec anybody 
learn this one-hand stand in five years. 

"Everything comes to him who works 
for it." Don't wait for things to come. 
Athletic stunts don't come that way. 
Get into a gymnasium if you can. and 
then get a routine of balancing feats or 
similar performances. I know some 
young men who attend the gymnasium 
exercises almost every night, but learn 
little: for they do not know what to do 
outside of class time. 

A very important thing is to get a 

pa1 tner to work with you. Y nu <'ann, l 
very well talk to the side-horse or paml)~J 
bars; and they do not care whet her .,, 
not you do your work well. Get some 
follow-worker who is interested. and 
then work together. Then you ,.,., 
pra~tice even if you do not have gy:n. 
nastum npparatus. 

Ii you master the hand-to-hand baJ. 
ance, wiLh your partner standing, ,·ou 
will be able to perform something ,·en· 
few amateurs learn to do. · 

One thing I like about hand-balancing 
is the excellent development it gives the 
muscles, especially the musrlcs oi the 
upper am,, :ilthough too much value 
should not be placed on mus,tes I hat look 
abnormally large when a man is not 
using them. What you want to dc,•clop 
is your energy. The muscles do not ne,·,J 
to be large. Hand balancing makes th,· 

j ,. 

No. 4.-A goo<f lllt lo, on< f»od. 
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• 

No. 5.- Lc:h h:ind (ever, 

muscles strong and syoimetrical, nnd also 
develops energy and endurance, Your 
energetic man. the man who never gets 
tired, is the fellow who gets there. 

,\nother thing that l like about head
and-hand-balancing is the !act that it 
docs not require any apparatus. I do 
all my practicing in Ill)' room in the even
ing after T get through work. l always 

No. 6. -H••d b•fano<. with 25-pOUnd b•ll 
In c:.\ch hand. 

take my dothcs 
off [or my practic• 
ing in warm 
weather. I prar

tice a few n1inutcs every 
evening. \\'hen l get through, 

take a cold bath, 
l ·wa.s twcnty•thr«.?c years of age 

before l began iryingtostandon myhands. 
The fellows at the gymnasium told me 
that 1 was 100 old to learn any hand
stands. They said that those performers 
who followed that line were at that kind 
of work since childhood, and that there 
was no use in my trying. After six years 
o[ steady 
work. how-
ever, I find 
that I can 
stand on 
either haud. 
The way I feel 
pays me for 
all my prac
tice. h is sim
p I y great to 
enjoy the 
health I pos
sess. 

l would ad
vise the read
er not to for
get to wal k 
on his feet 
once in a 
while. I think 
walking is the 
most health
ful of all exer
cises. Nobody 
is too poor to 
indulge in it. 
l have walked No, 7,-Si,ndlng on on< 
f o r t y-f o u r h,nd, 
miles in ten 
hours and thirty minutes on several occa
sions. I think that a friend of mine and 
l can beat Mr. Weston's record if we 
have a chance. and things look now as 
if we arc going to have an opportunity 
next spring. 

One of the strongest points of walking 
as an exercise is that it keeps the body in 
splendid condition to meet. any unusual 
stress or strain which it m,w be called 
upon to withstand. Then, too, walking 
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No. 8.- The writer's most cfffficutt feat
standing on left h3nd, with 26·-pound be.II in 
rtght hand, ,tnd ."lnothtr 25~pound belt sup• 
ported by teeth. 

Taken Our Exercises Four 
Months- Puts Over Head 

100.Jb. Dumb.Bell 
To THI{ ~otTOR : 

Please find enclosed n picture of 
myself taken a few months ago. I 
ha vc taken the exercises given in 
your magazine for the last four 
months and they have helped me 

I greatly. 
I am 5 feet. 4 inches tall and I 

weigh , 39 pounds and I am but six
teen years old. I have put a 12 

pound shot 36 feet. I can hold a 40 
pound weight out from shoulder and 
can also put a 100-pound d umb•bell 
over my head with one hand. l have 
gained most of my strength through 
vour methods. R S R > 
. .\J,PH • HEJ. 

1022 Grant street. Beatrice. :-:ebr. 

seems to effect a general tuning.up of the 
entire system. which enables the athlete 
or gymnast to perform his fa"orite feats 
of strength, even when carcumstances arc 
such as to make it impossible for him to 
keep in constant practice. Ir one is 
particularly fond of an o.thletic special!); 
and is deprived of the opportunity of in: 
dutging in it. except on certain OC<'asions 
it will be found that walking provides an 
admirable method of preventing one 
from gcttiilg stale, and entirely out of 
practice. However. as I have already 
stated. balancing exercises possess the 
advantage of not requiring a gymnasium. 
or any spedal apparat us for their per. 
fonnanee. '!'here is hardly anyone whose 
surroundings will noi permit him to per. 
form regular exercise of one sort or an
other. 1'he very number of one's d:iys 
depend upon main taining a proper de
gree of activity oi t he physical or
ganis1n. 

t work in a mill on six days of every 
weok: so 1 do not hrve much time to in
dulge my taste for athletics. If I can l(Ct 
to perform a fow more s tun ts like nun1. 
ber eight. I think some circus will make 
me a good offer. 

R. S. Reed. of Be..-thi'cc. Nebraska. Sbc:tet& 
yeMs of .:t.ge n.nd pub op J h<tndred,.poun 
d1,1mb-bel1 over his head with one hand. 



Menus and Recipes for Three Days 
11 

Re.llders wiU ptu,s.c note th;it .\ti the foods embr:Leed in these Men\SS . .ts weH .1s the 
products n:.p.re5ented on our .idvertlsln~ S).tges • .ue. Riven our endorsement :u of first qu31lty, 
~ncl .1s fully com91ying wtth the Pure Food L,1w.-Beroarr M.aefadden, 

FIRST D.\Y. 

ErcakjllSI. 

Bananas 
Glace Sweet Potatoes 

Et!ucator Crackers 

Oranges Shredded Wheat 
Beet S:ilad 

Soaked Prunes 

!J.i,:ncr. 

Ton:ato l3is<Jue Celery Beans 

Omelet Nut Butter 
Banana Coffee 

Mixed Nuts 

Uncooked \\"heat Bread 
Baked Asparagus with Cheese 

ii ilk 

Plain Rice 
Spinach Salad 'friscuit 

Oates Apples Prune Whip 
Sumik Apple Tea 

SECOND DAY. 

Breakfast. 
Lettuce Oranges l'igs 

Cream of Kidney Beans 
Poached 1,ggs on Toast 

Grape Nuts 
Tonic Salad Steamed Potatoes 

Date Coffee Postum Bran Biscuit 

J>iu11u. 

Lycmnaise Potatoes 
l..entil Roast 

Combination Salad Stuffed re11pers 

Shelled Peanuts 

Ripe Olives Leuure with Onion Dressing 
.\mcric:in Cheese Hawaiian Pineapple Oranges 

Apple \Yhip Cocoa 11 ilk 

THIRD DAY. 

Breakfast. 

Grape l'ruit Corn Flakes Bananas Figs 
Gtated Sweet PotatoC$ with Nuts Soft Boiled Eggs Corn Bread 

Grape Nut Pudding with Cream Apple Sauce Banana Coffee 

Dinner. 

Cream of 1,ima Beans Mashed Potatoes Celery 
Snowballs of Cottage Cheese and Cocoanut Creamed Onions 

)lacaroni with Tomatoes F,ntire Wheat Bread Nut Butter 
Rip~ Olives Peach Blanche ~fangc with Vanilla Cream 

Oranl(eS Grape Juice Cocoa )!ilk 

m 
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Baked As(>'1Y<1f!.1<S ,;•ill: Cheese. 

Cut asparagus into short lengths and 
place in a buttered baking dish. Then 
pour over layer of white sauce. Add to 
the sauce two yolks of eggs well beaten. 
Then add la)•er of grated cheese. Two 
tablespoonfuls should give yellow color. 
Then add extra layers of asparagus. 
white sauce, beaten volks, and cheese. 
Cover with buuered crumbs and brown 
in hot oven. 

Prn11,· 11'/zip. 

One-third pound prunes, whites of five 
eggs. and one-half tablespoonful of lemon 
juice. \Yash prunes carefully and then 
soak several hours in cold water. Then 
cook slowly in the same water ff 
cooked several hours slowly, natural 
sweetnes.~ will be de,·elopecl and less 
sugar will be needed. When still warm, 
remove stones and rub through seive. 
Then add sugar and cook five minutes. or 
until sugar has dissolved and fon11ed 
thick syrup. Then beat whites of eggs 
until stifT and dr)'. Cool prune mixture 
and then add gradually to whites. Add 
lemon juice, a few drops at a time. Pile 
lightly on well buttered plate. or else use 
puddinl( dish. Place in pan of hot water 
and bake one-half hour in moderate 
oven. If baked LOO long. or at too high 
temperature, will be tough. If not long 
eJtough, will fall. Serve cold. with 
boiled custard made from yolks. 

S pi11acl1 Salad. 

Select crisp leaves of spinach. and 
shred very fine. Cover with a dr~ssing of 
sour cream and sui:ar. Gamish with 
parsley and serve very cold. 

T 011ic Salad, 
Equal quantit ies of raw beets. cabbage 

ccler_Y, and raw peanuts. ~linee the 
111

: 

gred,ents and season with olive oil and 
salt to taste. Have very cold and serve 
on lettuce leaves. 

Lc111il Roost. 
One cup lentils. one cup nut butter 

o,~e-half cup bread crumbs, and two egg,'. 
~hx thoroughly and ma ke into a loaf 
Baslc w~th l.mttcr while roasting slowlv~ 
Serve with en sauce. · 

Grape 1\'111 Pudding. 
One package i:rapc nuts , two ~nd one

half quarts of milk, one cup of sugar, si, 
eggs. one-half pound rais ins. Heat milk 
to boiling point. pour over the grnpc 
nuts. and let stand until cool. Beat the 
eggs and sugar together, mix with the 
grape nuts. and stir thoroughly. ;\d,I 
the raisins. place in buttered pans, and 
bake for one hour. or until a light brown. 
Take from oven and let cool. Then cowr 
with whites of eggs be.s ten stiff with 
sugar, and brown lightly in oven. 

Tom(1/o B isque. 
One q uart can fresh toma toes. one 

quart milk. one-half cup butter, one-half 
teaspoonful soda. Heat the tomatoes to 
boiling point and salt to taste Let cool 
a little and stir in milk g radually Then 
add butter and soda. Stir well and ser,•e 
very hot. 

Pou,zd Cake. 
'rwo cups pitted dates. one cup ground 

figs. one and one-half cups raw wheat 
Rakes one-half cup English walnuts 
(ground). ~lix well and place in shallow 
pan. Put on ice, and when cold ser,•e 
with thick cream. 

"Triumphant Health" 
It laughs from out of sparkling eyes 

It shouts from rosy cheeks 
Tt calls aloud from glowing skin 

In lusty voice it speaks. 

Tt advertises with its strength 
Proclaims its l'llggcd reign 

It thunders with its vig'rous step 
The world admits its fame. 

I t sweeps all gloom before its march 
And conquers with its mien 

It gives the world a hopeful crerd 
It's clothed with golden sheen. 

.\ monarch who is tn,ly great 
)lore so than pomp or wealth 

Let it's immortal mission speed 
All Hail, Triumphant Health. 
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Department of Motherhood 
IT IS TRE DUTY OF EVERY MOTHER TO BE HERSELF 

By Marion Malcolm 

A 
MOTHER ought to know herself: 
a mother ought to de'"elop her
seH, a molher ought to be herself. 

Self-knowledge and seH-devclopmcnt 
should have as their supreme purpose. 
the creation of self-being. ln no other 
profession or career is indi\'iduality. self• 
being, so importanl as in the sublime and 
sacred calling of motherhood. 

The world is full of imitations and 
imitators; and the world is full of fail
ures. Nearly all the failures in the 
world , failures even as measured by our 
false, foolish. and superficial standards 
of failure and success, are due to lack of 
individuality, A person cannot make a 
more serious failure, however. than that 
of not being himself. EYen though. be· 
cause of gaining wealth. or fame. or some 
other possession which the world almost 
invariably misplaces. we call a man a 
supreme success. yel, if he ha-< failed to 
be himself. he is a colossal failure. Sue• 
cess consists in doing our best in the 
place for which Nature has prepared 
us. 

In order to protect ourselves against 
those who we fear would steal our ideas. 
we pass laws providing for patent-rights 
and copyrights. The patent-medicine 
manufacturers. lhrough fear that some
one as rascally as themselves will imhate 
their abominable concocliOlls and lhus 
do some of the robbing they arc seeking 
to do, devote so much energy to worry• 
ing that lhcy are often forced to call upon 
a physician to prescribe some dope 
which they are willing to trust to cure 
their aihnenlS. Along with all our 

anxiety to protect ourselves against the 
schemmg of imitators, however. we are 
constantly stridnl( to preserve and to 
perpetuate a collection of crippling cus
toms whose chief tendency is to increase 
our crop of imitators and in1it.ations. \\"c 
in,,<mt corsets fol' body. mind, and soul. 
and then bribe and drive l he ignorant 
multitudes to wear them. 

For some reason (just why, Sawn 
could probably explain), every unjust 
custom is more unjust to our mothers 
than to anyone else. Purther. C\TCf)r 

wrong commilled against motherhood 
places a dangerous obstacle in the palh 
of progress, causes a calamity fatal lo the 
highest intercslS o( mankind. Pro~ress. 
like charit>·. musl .. begin at home." I( 
we wish to evolve a civilization of en
lightenment. a1td liberty, if we wish to 
produce a superior humanity. let us first 
scl free our mothers from the enslaving 
power of rnonstrous customs which rob 
woman of her inhcrenl right to be her• 
self. . 

·• No man can serve two masters." 
No woman can serve the dissipating de• 
mands of con,•entional. sensual society 
and also the di\'ine responsibilities of 
worthy motherhood. If a woman wishes 
to be a wi(c. merely for the sake of social 
convenience, but refuses t.O be a mother. 
she is nol committing any serious addi• 
t ional sin in seeking to worship all the 
gods and goddesses of pagan fashion. If. 
however, a woman is fitted (or mother
hood. ii she has in her heart that most 
h!)IY purpose of becoming God's great.est 
gift lo earth. a true molhcr. such a wo-
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man cannot afford to listen to an)' ca)I 
which would interfere with the fulfilling 
of this purpose. 

No, J am not advocoting that a woman 
ought to live a life of seclusion. Cer
tainly not. Seclusion helps to deprive a 
woman of the privilege of being herself. 
Shutting women away irom the world is 
one of the most atrocious practices of 
heathenis··• , While a woman should not 
ren'lain constantly at home. however, 
she ought to seek only those associations 
which will contribute to the development 
of her womanhood. 

A mother should have the best possible 
education. She ought to possess a high 
education. true education. of her whole 
being. She ought to know the import
ant principles of right living; she ought 
to know the value of a well developed 
body, and of a carefuJly trained mind: 
she ought to appre6ate the importance 
of strong and sensitive instincts. cuh.i
vatcd by natural living; she ought to 
learn everything she can learn which will 
contribute to the building of a rugged 
character. Literature. music. science.. 
;,rt, all ought to have a place in her lile. 
Helpful associations with noble men and 
women, and close contact with !\ature. 
t hese ought she also to have. 

Fortunate the woman who has been 
trained naturall)' from childhood. who 
has a nom,al body and mind and a 
strong. pure chara·cier, who possesses 
keen instincts. who has naturally chosen 
a husband worthy of her. who has a home 
of which every feature bears testimony 
to the scH-being of the woman for whose 
womanhood, w

0

ifchood. and motherhood 
that home has lxlen buildcd. Such a wo
man puts herself into everything she 
docs. into everything she says. into 
ever)'thing she thinks. 

We need to t rain our children to be hu
man units. We need 10 develop our
selves into self-lxling persons. We need 
to express oun;clves. The majority of 
people do not possess the power of selC
cxpres.sion: thC)' merely patronize other 
people. 'fhey have no self to express 
To be sure. we do not need LO be outland
ish. We do not need to put forth effort 
to attract attention to ourselves. We 
do not need 10 hire a brass band to ac
company us, or to employ a herald to go 

before us and announce through a me 
µhone that we arc indh:idunl~. \re 1~;~: 

be very modC$t, ,~cry £\Utl't. vcrr rcserve,i 
Rcscr-·e n,:,l' lxl a part of our sclf-hcing. 
Demonstrau,:c. external appearance:; 110 

not n~c~sanly express power; the\' 
often rnchcate weakness. True JlQw~r 
will find ways to express itself. \\'hat 
we need to do is to develop the power 
generate the self-force within us. · 

The mother who has gained self-pois,, 
and self-power, who pos.scsscs natural 
devclopmen l of her whole being. will ,x. 
pres.s lier ,<clj. The world will feel the 
force of her life. She will rcsp.i~t the 
right,; of others. and she will influence 
others to respect her rights. Lm·ing 
truth, she will cause others 10 lo,·c truth. 
Free herself, she will help others to gain 
freedom. SeH-reliant herself. she will in
spire others to seek self-reliance. In en
deavoring to rescue others from error nml 
gain their allegiance to truth, she will use 
her power to lead, not to drive. She will 
use her power for protection. to be sure: 
but she will use it as Kature directs. She 
will speak less in words than in works. 
Everything that is hers will be truly hers, 
will be an expression of herself. She will 
think her own thoughts. folio"· her own 
tastes. fonu her own habits, build her 
own character. fill her own place in the 
ent.erprisc of world-making. live her own 
life. She will win from ~ ature the truth~ 
of the universe. fh them to her persona.I 
needs. use them for her own purpOS<1s, 
make them her own truths, transform 
them into parts of her own self. So care
fully trained, so dclicawly scn~itiw. will 
lxl her intuition. that she will be able to 
recogni,.e instantly the true and_ :he 
false, the genuine and the superfic1nl. 
lllen and monst rositics. lier inner sell 
will respond to truth. rebel against 
error 

Such a mother will not be a !llcre crea
ture; she will be a creator. She will 
create pure ideas and uplift ing ideals. 
She will create physical strength. mcn1al 
power. moral force. She will ~rea_ic 1n• 
dividuatitv in her home, scU-bcmg rn her 
children. • She will create influences of 
transforming power. She will create an 
e11\·ironmcn1 of health and hclp(ulnes.<. 
She will help 10 create a perfect mn1thoml 
and womanhooll. 



Some Medical Monsters 
ME,V WHO ARE DISGRAONG THE MEDICAL PROFESSION. AND TO 
WHO!ll LIFE ITSELF IS VULGAR AND VILE FROM BEGINNING TO END 

By Sidney Cummings 

Thou2b th<re ,1.rc rN.oy pr.ai..ew0t1:hy m-co in th« medic.at profusion. durc .ire bfac:k 
1hc:q> In a.It flocks. o1nd th.it p-rofeuion fut .t llbcu.l ah.lrc: of them. The~ Is. 1,owever. no ex• 
cu.ac for the cx.istcnc:e of 11.1ch " mcdi:c:.il monttcrS .. .u .ire duc.Nbcd in this .uttdc • .and whit-n• 
cvrr they .a.re et'ICOUl'lterd the decent membc,s of du profusion ahcxild Kc tft.&t thc-ir r.at1lu 
,.\J'c c:lc.aft.lC':d or thcu: !out hum.i.o bird,, of prcy.-&nutt 3.1.&d.tddc:n. 

H OWE\"ER gre:it a Uessmg to man 
kind mar be a dean, pure-minded 
com.cientious physidan. a man 

\\ho looks upon the human body as th,• 
home of tht· human &oul, \\ ho considers 
n' e,,Uing as a ,aercd pri,·ikg<. and who 
c mt-sth· stri\,~ to scnc his follow-man, 
there s,ircly can no1 be a much more 
r. n .trous cul"'M' than is nn unscrupulous 
~ 1e-minJecL \"ici ,u ... doctor. a cttaturc 
who looks upon the human bod r as a 
c unk 11( m~at upon which he may ,J,!lut 
h s ,,01t1sh lu:-.t i, ,r 1u<:re. for experimtnt. 
or for sensuality. who considers his call
j ,J'! a selfo:.:l1 opp• ,n unity. and who$"! rives 
diligently t" ~windh '.li, fr·Uo,-.:-m:in and 
to enrich himself Such a reprobate is 
J n 1 .a.th inc t an a kp r. .\ spreader 
o( pcrvcr,;ion, a promul~ator of that in
fernal idea thClt immoralit,· is t·~ntial to 
health. a &·ndi<h foe of , irtue. his 
pres~ncc ought not he tolerated in a de 
c<·nt community 

One of the many fath<,,:nlc!>, mvstt·ri,.-~ 
of human incon~lsu:ncy i:-. the j,opular 

ractil'<' followed bv clean moral. Chri,. 
.i.n p,1. oplc. oi s.'Utn:noning int,, their 

horncs for the performance of sacred 
1iT1i!--t ~C"S an abominable doctor whose 
in i a foul a.., a p1g-p<:n anti "hCk-t~ 

heart is as bklek a, the bottom o{ hell. 
''-ti i, e•:cn m• ,re difficult to explain 
an i, tht· cust ,m oi multnudes to seek 

medical advice hr mail lrom these 
s rictly , ::fi,!,·ntial.. vampires that 

uck the blond of the credulou, Th= 
latter ,·ictims, or course. are ,·nsna«•d by 
the a••peal to their false mo<le,;ty, their 
•lesire for S<:Cll.-<:\', their fear or disclosing 
their ailments • to people whom they 
knt)w. an I by the ;:,:-c,~ng ui,c,n their 
colossal ignorance, .. which J>3'-"'th all 

understanding.'' The former mu,t be 
either blinded hr unadulterated ignor• 
.tnrc or 1imitles.., inconsistencv. or else 
rendered helpless or hopcks., 6r the de
plorable scarcity of doctors that arc 
dec<:nt. Perhaps Anthc,ny Comstock. or 
)lr,;. Eddy. or Dr. Pierce. or 1,ydia Pmk
ham. or Pcnma H:1rtman. or some other 
an~ctic dispenser o( divine v. is,!om C'an 
offer a better explanation of this puzthng 
prnctice or cultured people. .\t any rate 
I am forced to be conknt at present with 
stating the fact of the existene<• or this 
piece of incon-.istency. \\"ithout attempt
ing. therefore. either to claim an unerring 
diagnosis or to guarantee an infallible 
remedy. I freely but con,idemtdy offer 
:i few ~uggestions for your careful ~tud)·. 
and humblr ask your earnest eo-opcrn
tion. 

I shall now proccc<l with my dissec
tion of this offspring of depra\'ity, the 
medical monster 

It is not the purpose of this article to 
deal" ith those hidc'Ous quacks whose ad
wrtiscmcni- adorn the pages o! th,t 
m,rvelous moulder or public morals. the 
ne,\spapcr. Those \'encn.·a.l \'Ultures 
usually liw in the larger dues. from 
\\hich they e<,llect by correspondence 
their c:irrion in the smaller lO\\Os. Xo. 
th1< article will not endc:wor to supple
m<"nt the cour:lgcous efforts PHYSIC.\L 
CCLTURP. has Ion,: been puttinit forth to 
disclose and to dc-stroy th~<c dra;:c,ns 
from th,· pit of pcrdit ion It is thu 
writer·s intl·ntion lO di~play for in,:;vcc
tion :mother spec-it·s of imps. \-.:ho estab
lish their branch office, of hell in citv. 
town. 3nd cwin in \~illag:e ~ 

.\lmo,t every to\\n of any consider
able ,iie is cursed by l h,, pMwncc of one 
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or more of these medical monsters, who 
encourage immorality and thrive upon 
the harvest of lioontiousncss. Why? 
Because their pernicious prostitution of 
their µrofession helps to supply the devil
ish demand of a depraved public seeking 
scientific aid to the unlimited lioonsing of 
lust. 1'hey serve as a sort of cesspool for 
the moral sewage of sensual society. 
Especially are their scientific services in 
demand in communities infected with 
this fashionable, silk. satin , broadcloth, 
beer-guzzling, perfumed. superficial, sen
sation-seeking, abnormal, hell-boosting 
aristocracy, who often seriously need 
pro(cssional aid in their lustful, Satanic 
diversion of perverting their reproduc
tive power from the natural purpose of 
perpetuating humanity to the lascivious 
pastime of perpetuating hell. Feeding 
upon the carrion thus profusely strewn 
about in the fields of conventional so
cie1.y. 1.hese vile vult.ures wax as financi
ally fat as they are physically foul and 
mornlly depraved. Ignoranoo. prudery 
and sensuality are the principal items on 
their obnoxious bill of fare. 

A friend of mine, a physician, located 
a few years ago in a thriving town of four 
thousand people, a town more produc
tive of money than of morality. The 
first year he was there, he turned away 
calls for criminal practice which would 
have added over a thousand dollars to 
his income for that year. Had he re
sponded to all these calls. he probably 
would have received as many more of 
their kind that year. In that same town, 
other medical men are piling up almost 
as much wealth as wickedness by practic
ing the refined art of abortion. 

A nothcr clean, conscientious phys
ician tells of having a similar, though far 
more startling experience. in a fashion
able suburb of one of our capital cities. 
In this communlty. conditions arc evi
dently even more deplorable than in the 
town alluded to a moment ago. Indeed, 
it is claimed that scarcely half the people 
in this elite section of the city confine 

their immorality to the lust licensed by 
marriage, but that about fi{ty per cent 
?f the_ homes are infected with tMntal 
mfidehty. The population of this aristo
cr,atic . suburb. this f:'alcstine fluttering 
with silk and money, ts composed largcl>· 
of a set of conventional, conceited self. 
~ighte~us. h~ll-bcn~ P~arisecs, who.;, god 
,s fashion . with all ,ts infernal foolishness 
and devilish lust. and whose religion is 
"Be dignified or be damned.'' l~or the 
professional murderer o( children un
welcome and unbon1, this community 
holds forth a cup running over with the 
wine of wealth. 

Why should I multiply illustrations of 
the prevalenoo of this pestilence? How 
about the community in which you live? 
Clean out your nostrils and fill up your 
lungs, and then sec if you think the moral 
atmosphere needs the cleansing effects of 
a thunder-storm of righteous wrath. 
See if the decency of your perfume I 
social set ought to be embalmed in 
formaldehyde. Sec if My red liglns arc 
needed along your Grand Avenue c,f 
elegant mansions. Give a little time to 
the study of your professional men, ,md 
sec if there arc among them any char
acters deserving to be classed beneath 
your depraved keepers of devilish dives. 

It is time for decent people to strive t<> 
extemiinntc these parasi~~ of sin. rt i, 
t ime for the public to give itself a 
thorough fumigation. and to cleanse it• 
self of the sensual slime in which these 
abominable bacteria thrive. ft is time 
to quarantine those a lready infected 
with this scourge. It is time to vaccinate 
the prurient and the prudish with the 
anti-toxin of decency and knowledge .. 

Typhoid fever is a filth disease: so_ is 

cholera: so is abortion. Each has tts 
microbe of propagation, which lives an•I 
multiplies in filth. The abortion microbe 
is the medical parasite of prostituti.on. 
Let us get rid of our fi lth. Let us anmJn
latc this putrid parasite. [,et us strt\'C 

to save the race from the ravages of the 
bubonic plague of abortion. 

A Remedy for Constipation 
To TtlJ~ Enno1t; 

Boil. until thoroughly cooked, one pound of 
dried pc.1chcs. Pour nboul three cu1>s of 

wnter on them. After cook.ini drink tl\'t> or 
three cups of' the juice. 

~nrristown, P:~. Jo~. ,\ \'"01.1 .. 



G.1the-Nng J)t3n(lt-s by h::ind. TMs is a du&t.y job which rs now ~inf dooe. to 3 great 
extent, by michlne.ry. ~e the stacks 0£ 9c:anut vine.a in the background. 

The Peanut Diet for Strength Building 
THE PEANUT AN EXCELLENT MUSCLE-BUILDING FOOD AND 
A MOST ACCEPTABLE SUBSTITUTE FOR MEAT-AS A CROP IT 
BRINGS THE FARMER SPLENDID FINANCIAL RE"(URNS 

By Charles Merriles 

The peanut i-s ordimtri1y looked upon u A tld-bit, r..lthe.r th11n as a stapfe article of die.t. 
From the standpoint of 3c:tu3f food vafue. however, ft is h.i«f to equal. It forms a very vatu
:ibfe me.lt substitute, and a.s an ad:diUon lo the ordinary diet, it is extreme1y vafu.ible. It is 
:t. h!ghty concentrated: food, .,n.d ntust of course be eaten with c..\rt., but whe.n not consumed: be
yotld one-'s actu41 requirements, it wilf be found to be a valuable food.-Be.rnar-r l\lac:faddeo. 

T!lR culti".ation and. marketing. o( 
peanuts 1s a most mterestmg m
dustry from several points of 

"iew. In a favorable locality, the far. 
mer finds pe.~nut.s a very profitable 
~rop, and, a.s in days of old, the peanut
stand is still a paying institution at cir
cus and fair and on the street comer. 
In recent years, however, the peanut is 
growing in popularity as a regular article 
of diet. 'l'he increase in the consumption 
of peanut butter is remarkable, and it is 
a very common thing to find the peanut 
itself on the dining table. Why not? It 
is a more healthful and far less expcn• 

sive food than meat, which seems to con
stitute the greatest item of expense of 
those who are obliged to kec1, close 
watch on table expenS('s. 

The (armer who raises peanuts is pro
ducing an article of commerce for which 
there is a great demand. The peanut 
vine also furnishes him with excellent 
food for his stock in addition to the more 
n,atketable parts of the crop. Lik,e 
alfalfa and other kiiids of clover, the 
vine is of such a nature that it tends 
greatly to enrich the soil in which it 
grows. Beyond all this, the cost of 
raising peanuts is very low in comparison 

n• 
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PsHng tile g.ithcrcd pe.anut vines about the " drying4 stakes.'' Notice the c;omplcted 
•· shacks " in the b3ckground4 

with Ute possible returns. The entire 
cost o( raising this crop, including seed , 
fertilizers, elc., is variously cstimatecl at 
from $12 to $25 per acre. While the 
average yield per acre is onl)' abouL 35 
bushels of peas and not quite a ton of 
v ines, proper methods ought to produce 
a yield of at least 6o bushels of the peas 
from one I.on to one and a half tons of 
vines. As the vines are worth from $8 
to S 10 a ton and the peas from $40 to 
S6o per bushel, such a yield would bring 
a net profit of from $36 to $4 5 above the 
highest cost of production. As the 
United States Department of Agriculture 
is making a scientific study of the peanut 
industry and publishing valuable in
fom1atio11 concei,, ing the best methods 
of raising and using this 1>roduct1 we 
may look for a considerable increase in 
the average yield. '!'here are authentic 
records of such large yields of the 
Spanish variety as 160 bushels of peas 
and two tons of v ines per acre. 

H is in peanuts as an article of food 
that the physical culturist is most in
terested. The American people are now 

using yearly about 4,000,000 bushds of 
pc:lnuts, at a cost of $10 ,000.000. This 
quanLity is all the more ('nunnous in 
view of the fact that nearly all the,<' pea
nuts are eaten at. odd times, a!i a dclictlcy. 
and not as a regular food a t me.,1-timc. 
'l'he majority of the people who thus us.: 
them also cat extensively or meal :uul 
other foods eontainlng the clement~ 
found in peanuts. So, by using the pc"
nuts as regular items of diet, and by 
getting along without these between
meal extras, thousands of people could 
greatly decrease their living cx1>en:<'< 
and remarkably increase t hei,· health 
and efficiency. 

As food, peanuts may be used in a 
g reat many mays. T he)' are very l(O<J<I 
shelled and eaten as ordinary nuts. 
either raw or roasted . If any var}ctY 
of candy is healthful. surely t hose k111tls 
of confectionery composed largely 0 [ 
peanuts-such as peanut cri~p (made 0 

peanuts and sugar and somet1mes cocoa
nut), and the chocolate-dipped meats . 
ought to be wholesome. Then _there 15 

peanut butter. While non-phys,cal cul-

t, 
3' 

" 0 
JI 
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11 
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turbts ):<:nerally consider peanut butter 
as a sort of picnic dninty, many people 
u;e it regularly as a substitute for 
ordinary butter. Chopped pe:111uts, not 
ma~e into butter, make an excellent in 
gredient for sandwiches. These choppccl 
tnc.:- ts are al...:o ddicious when baked in 
bread. They may be combined \\ith 
S\H'l'l fruits !or rnaking wholesome fruit 
cakes, or with many fruits and vegetables 
as salads. .\s a result o! some experi
ments carried on by the G,·rman Go,·em 
mtnt. hiscuits made of pcanut~mc:&I 
were adopted as a part of the regular 
rations of the Gcm1nn nnny. On the 
whole peanuts are a ,·cry nourishing 
foocl for man. and are cnpnblc of bcini: 
u«-d in a large varictr of fonns, both 
separately and in combination with 
other articles of diet . 

.. \nothcr way in ,,,hich pcnnuts arc 
used as a food is in the form of peanut 
oil. which is often used as a substitute for 
olive oil. In Europe, India, and Brazil, 
and also in this country, peanut oil is 
us, I for medicinal purposes, in place of 
olh•e oil. It is also used by manufnct
tun:rs in fulling cloth. In some places, 
esP<'cially in Europe, it is 11scd exten• 
siwly in the mnnufacture of ,oap, and 
also as a lubricant for machiner)'· The 
oil is also ,·aluable as a lii:hting fluid. 

1n the United States, a large part of 
the peanut crop is produet·d in Virginia. 
North C.uolina, and Tennes.sce. It is 

probable, however, that improved me
thods of cultivating and han·cstinir. an 
increasing demand for the various fonus 
of the product, and the opp<>rtunitics 
the industry offers for a healthful, inter
esting, and profitable outdoor occupa
tion. will lend to a growth of the inclustry 
in other States ha\"ing favorable soil and 
climaa•. The industry of peanut raising 
ought itself to be of interest to physical 
culturis!s. 

The peanut is such a familiar and 
favorite edible with the people of ,\,n. 
crica that dte)' are apt to think of it as 
native to the soil in the first place, and of 
enjoying a long-time popularity in the 
second. .\s a matter o( fact, Brazil. 
Asia and .\frica in tum, claim to he the 
original home of the "goober" and each 
has its ann}f of scientific witnes..~s to 
bolster up its assertions. Botnnists also 
ai:ree that the peanut wns brought to the 
United States in the early p,.ut of the 
cighk<·nth century by some philan
thropist whose name has not been pre
served, and that its transplantation 
hither has refined its taste and increased 
its ,·irtucs. This is the experience of a 
good many other immigrants. So it is, 
that the American peanut leads the 
world in flavor, appearance and nutri• 
tivc qualities. l3ut of those things we 
shall speak later aml in cktail 

Apnrt from this, a good many people 
will be surprised to kno" tha, the p0pu• 

The fatut type of m.ichine u&ed In the pe.mut lncfuatry. It dlts. u 1b.1dt1./' .1nd eotluta 
the legumes. ln the. pllca ahown in the £oregrour1d. 
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Virgin.ta bunch pt.'\niJts. 

larit}" of the peanut only date.~ back to 
the years following the close of the Civil 
War. hi 1$50 the nuts were grown in 
one or two places in Virginia and in 
small quantities at thnt. But from 
thence on, up to the outbreak of the war. 
the crop grew steadil>•· With the begin
ning of hostilities, however, the industry 
died out or practically so, to revive again 
in 1666, since when it has increased by 
leaps and bounds. The indications are 
that its proportions will increase annu
ally for a long time to come. 

Even as late as 1870. peanuts were 
sltipped to consumers just as they were 
picked from the vines. They were 
mixed with dirt, twigs, light nuts or 
"saps," dark nuts and all the rest of it. 
Then, cleaning and grading machinery 
was introduced and gradually perfected. 
At present, son1e of the big "factories" 
of Virginia-the Peanut State-have 
machineri• valued at millions of dollars. 

As has been stated, the peanutpos.<1Csses 
other virtues than those of a dietetic 
sort, and unlike many crops it enriches 
instead of impoverishing the soil in 
which it grows. Without going into a 
long explanation o( this phenomenon, it 
may be said that the fertility of soils 
dcpencl upon the nitrogenous elements in 
them. These elements are sucked out by 
nearly every crop that grows with the 
exception or the peanut, which seems to 
have the faculty of drawing nitrogen 
from the air to its roots and from thence 
distributing it to the adjacent earth. 

There is little or no waste to a peanut 
crop. The stripped vines make an cl<cel• 
Jent hay. ,\fter harvesting, domestic 

animals arc tumed into the fields and no 
scatterc~ nuts elK'apc them. Such ani
mals thrive and get fat on the gleanings 
The screenings and scrapings of • h~ 
factories furnish capital food for (o,; 1, 
The h11lls from the shelled n11ts we~~ 
forn1el'l)' used for bedding for stock or a, 
a fertilizer for the soil; recently ho:V'. 
ever, it has hee11 found that when 
growid into meal, they make a nutriti
ous food for chickens and cows. 

Last year, the crop was valued at 
about $ 15,000,000. Virginia growcr,
produced the bulk of the legumes-for 
such peanuts actually are. North Caro
lina came nel<t, and Tennessee contri
buted about 900,000 bushels. A few 
nuts were grown in Southern Stales 
other than those named, and also at in
frequent intervals in California. But in 
these latter cases,·the supply is taken up 
by loc.,I demands. 

The Virginian, the Spanish and I ho 
African varieties are most favored by the 
fanncrs. I he first named leading by a 
large majorit)', About 400,000 acres of 

Roots of peanut vJ.oc, showing th~ v;1foc of 
this pfont as .i nlt,rogen gatherer. 
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S~1'.ish typt. 

1:md nre employed in pn•lucing the 
crop, ,, hich give:- cntploym(;nl to fll'arly 
h:ill a million people. l\atur;,11)·, the 
(l<!nnut loves n rich :illuYial dwdling 
pl.ice, hut failing to get that, it contents 
itsdf "ith n soil which is otherwise use
les,, or nearly so-:lt least for fanning 
pucposcs. 

As suggestive of the importance to the 
St, te in which it is :1t its best, it is a fact 
th,,t the Gwaltney-Bunkley Peanut Co., 
of Smithfield, Ya .. sends to its customers 
in a year 6.000,000 pounds of peanuts. 
Tht·se figures arc also sugge,tiw of the 
esteem of the public for the once de
<pist.-d or ignored edible. That this 
estl'cm is hnscd on a foundation of nutri
th c fact ,,e shall cnde~vor to show. 

hnprcssive as is t.he peanut crop in 
Jmint o{ size :md value, it doesn't meel 
the c1emands made upon it by consumers 
at home and in Cana,la. Canada, by the 
\\a), has ,le\"clop,:d a rcmark:1hle n1>pc· 
tit,· for l.:nitcd States peanuts of the best 
grades. this too, in spite of an import 
duty of two n·nts per pound. which its 
people arc called upon to pay. Last 
year she bought of \'irginia dealers 
thin)' per cent. more than slw did in 
1907 nnd the indications :.re that in 
909 she will break hrr peanut record by 

a c:onsicler:tbl(.> m:1rgin. 
So keen hns become the zest of the 

public in general for the peanut that, as 
aln•ndy stntcd. th,· ho11w-grown supply 
ii; not ~ufficivnt for the demand. .\s a 
ei .-,.sequcnre, .ibout five yea~ ago, a few 
thousands oi bags of peanuts were im
po1ted from Jap.in ThcS<•, how,•vcr, 
were used up 011 the Pacific Coast. ln-

cidcntnlly, thcr are said to have been 
"much below" those grown in .\mcrica 
in point o{ size and quality. The import
ations contint1c. but onlv to n limited 
extent. Exportations of ·American pea
nuts are unknown or nearly so, for the 
reasons given. lf any do find their way 
to Europe, ther arc not only of the 
poorest gr.ides. but they nre sent abro,~,I 
because the home market is temporarily 
glutted "~th such. 

Once upoll" time, we nte 1>canuts only 
on circus days or consumed them m4,:rely 
for the sake of tickling the palate. At 
present. they nre nn adjunct to the food 
supply of multitudes of well rci:ulatecl 
households, taking the shnpe of" butter" 
snndwichci.::, salads, :,;c,ups, l-Onfeetions. 
being or eaten ro.~stcd, candied and 
best o( all- rnw. 

U ncookcd pe:inuts are much more 
nutritious than are those that have been 
subjected to the actioll of fire, nnd whnt 
1s more, they arc avpetizinv and cve1\ 

Commerci.al type of pe~ntits. (1l) Vh,rinla. 
bunch or Vlrginf4 runneri (b) North C.uoHn.,1 
(c) Sp•nl1b1 (d) Tennua« Red. 
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RAw shelfed punuts. f.1vorcd by .1,ll phyalc•I 
cu1turlst, who prefer r.,w food. Though not 
palat.ibfe at first, they t.1-1te better th.1n 
routed punuts. .th~r one becomc.s a.ccustomed 
to their fb,vor. 

delirious when one ht.'('()m<.-~ aC'<"ustomed 
to them. A taste for !'Onsted peanuts is 
artificial. It is du«.· to custom r-:i.ther 
than natural desire. But to get the tnac 
flavor of the P"anut and to extract from 
it all its nouri~hing qualities. yuu must 

we ha\'e no reason or right to inttrf, 
with these Inst h)• adding condimt·nt:"' 

S1waking o( the nutritive_ qualit,,~· f 
he J <-'anut, Jt may surpn~ .some to 

know that wei~ht for W<•ight, it !-.Ur 
pas_s,•s. n,·arly all ot~•·r grnerally 11 d 
foOd"' rn tlu- n·sJ>eCt m qm·st ion. 111.•"'t• 

nre the ollici!'l liguro of the llc;,:irt 
mcnt of ,\gnc-ulturc wh1c-h gin p:'hof 
thereof: 

Skim \Hlk. • • • • 
Skim milk tht"("S(• 
Ordin.1rv milk . .. 
llacon · 
Huttt-r 
\'t,.'"31 
Ike! .. 
J>~ ... 
Potato..-s, ....... . 
Rye flour ...... . 
Rice ..•...•.• ..•• 
J>eanut. me.;11. • .•. 

~utrit,,,-
un1t 

pc.•r lb 
(,IS ~ 

x;o o 
1-15 s 

l:t(; 1 
11U J 

' • • • • • • • • • • 5l4 " 
530 
i7S t, 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 136., 

. • • • . . Go3 (J 

• · • · · · · • • • • • · lliJ~ 6 
, , .• , , , .. · , , • 1.115 o 

cat it. au uatur<'I, as 
the French say. that 
is, before it has lx:en 
stc:uncd or ro.'lstccl 
or what not. Of 
co,1rsc, a mw pea• 
nut calls for much 
more mastic-a tion 
than d!X's one that 
has been cooked. 
but this is a mani
fe5t advantagt.· in a 

\\'ht·n on,• tnk, 
into n,nsickration 
t hl· low <·osl ;rnd t l1c 
hi>,!h J,torttnt.l~e- f 
nutrition 1n tlu• 
peanut. it$ ('Cone,: 111.:: 

vah:.c will he maik 
manifost. Thi~ 
saying nuthi ·. 
whatever about it'f 
other i:ood ,1ualiti• Ordinary ro.utc:d punut1 ,1.1 commonly sotd. 

The food const i1 
uents of the nut are as follows. the Iii 
un.--s of thl· Ocp;:t.nm,:nt oi .\gricultu <.' 

dietetic sense. If )'OU try to "boll" an 
uncooked peanut before )'<JUr teeth ha\'c 
done their full duty to it, y,mr digestive 
org(ms arc likely to~uffcr in con~qucnce. 
The same remark applies to any food that 
may be "gobbled." On the other hand, 
a wdl chewed raw pc.•:mut is most digcsti• 
ble. In fact. the writer has never known 
of internal trouble or distn.>ss resulting 
ihcrcfrom. 

/\fter n time, you will prcfe!' the raw to 
the roasted nut, and as the nutritive 
vah1t• of a food to a very great exu·nt 
deJi<:nds on our enjoyment o( it. this too 
is quite a con!-idcmtion. It i~ perhnps 
unn(•cessnry to add that the brown-red 
skin which surrounds the kernel should 
be rcmowd before eating. Some people 
take a little salt with the nuts, but this 
is b)' no means essential. Xaturc has 
dowered the peanut with flavor, and 
nut rit ivc 'lualit ics in due proportion and 

again being quoted: Pt-rCent 

\\"3.ttt . . . , , •, , ... • • 10 )'i)'i 
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As will be seen, the peanut pos.,;esses a 
re,narkable quantity of protein or flesh
forming food, and a large supply of 
fat, which produces heat and energy. 
,\s these are the chief factors in nutri
tives of any kind, the value of the peanut 
as a. food is obvious. 

Yet it must be remembered that no 
one article of food can furnish everr ele
ment that is necessary for the health o( 
the body. The "perfect food" does not 
exist. We have to draw our needed 
nutritives Crom many sources. 1'he 
juices of fruits. the bulk of s.~y. whole
meal bread, the salts of vegetables-all 
in turn have their place and function in 
the scheme of normal diet. This ex
plains why an 1

' exclusive diet '1 of one 
food is bound to cause trouble in the 
long run. Kot so many months ago there 
was a good deal published in the news• 

Peanut b rittle . .t peanut candy which has .1. 

very farge a:1lc. 

pnpers about a W cstcrn man who was 
living and allegedly flourishing on pea
nuts only. The writer has been informed 
that at the end of six weeks, the experi
ment came to a sudden end owing to the 
development o( intestin'31 trouble. The 
peanut could not supply all the requisite 
constituents o( a wholesome diet and the 
experimentor"s body resented the omis
sion of these. 

But such an instance b)" no means de
tracts from the value of the peanut con
sidered as a cheap. appetizing and nutri• 
tive food. Provided that fruit, veget
ables and cereals be used in connection 
with it, the peanut-preferably in a raw 
state-may form the basis of one's 
dietary with benefit to one's health 
and one's pocket-book. Taking porter-

house steak as the standard of com
parison, dietetic authoritiescalculate that 
the peanut yields the same amount 
of nutriment and energy as the steak 
at exactly one-sixth of the cost of 
the latter. This is worth remember
ing, especially if one happens to be 
the parent of a family whose hungry 
little mouths cat big holes in the weekly 
income. 

Yet it is somewhat diffic1tlt to lay 
down hard and fast lines in regard to the 
amount and proportion of peanuts which 
should be conswned at a meal or during 
a given day. The quantity must neces
sarily vary with the peculiarities of the 
individual and the nature of his calling. 
An out-of-door worker would plainly 
require more of the nuts than would one 
engaged in a sedentari' occupation. But 
a glance at the preceding table will be of 

Chocotate-dippccl pe.anuti, in the popofa.r 
form of ·• peanut clusters..'' Realfy whole~ 
some confectionc.ry. 

some assist.ancc in this connect.ion. As 
will be seen, the raw peanut is nearly 
three times as nutritious as beef. Now. 
if you were accustomed to eat s.~y. three
quarters of a pound of meat ,, day, be· 
fore you became a physical culturist, 
it follows that about four ounces of 
peanuts should take the place of the 
carnivorous food. A little experiment
ing along these lines will soon teach 
you what amount "of nuts is needed by 
your body. 

But to repeat. the American peanut is 
at its appetising and nutritious best 
when it is removed from its shell, 
thoroughly masticated and eaten raw in 
well considered quantities. And in this 
form, it is commended to the attention 
of the reader. 



An Experiment in Cooking 
By Milton Hastings 

PhyMo1oS,?ic.'l1 Chemist of Chriati.:io's Sc11oof of Applied Food Chem1$lry. 

The c-xperiment of whJd1 the re&ults arc: here pubtisbcd, is .1 forceful illus tr.1Uon of what 
would occur if the ;1.dvoeates of cooking should c;u-ry their theory to its 101,1:ic.,I end. ln con
nectlon with this article I want to call attention to the fotlowlog r.,thcr surprla.ing quotJ.Uon 
from D,r. J. H . KcUoag, who has in the past been a mos t rdcntfess .,dvoe.itt of exc~vc cookery• 
.i Some raw food must be eaten d1lify, at every me.,(. According- to Prof, Combe, the gre.al 
authority on chi1drc:n's di$C-35e-$, of L.1us:rnne. Switzerfand, children begin to show symptom, 
of m:il-nuiritlon which d evelop Into serious condiUons ;1fter bcin$? fe.d on cooked or stcrili·cd 
food for more than te n or twelve days." - M. H. .. 

T HE following experiment was 
undertaken for the purpose o{ con
trasting the extremes of cookery. 

i. c .. uncooked foods vs. supercooked or 
dextrini,.cd foods. 

Domestic mice in their eating habits 
arc about. as near man as any animal we 
could select. for while mice live chie!lv 
on vegetable foods, they arc also fond 

cream cheese. In this experiment a diet 
of uncooked foods was eontrast.cd with a 
diet o{ the S.'\me foods. which had been 
subjected to as great a degree of heat as 
has the most thoroughly cookw portion 
of the conventional diet. 

The man who accepts cver;,thing in 
the way o( eatables that l he tradesman 
offers him. without stopping to question 

The ten young mice .t.l they were. 3 t the begionins;: of the experiment. 

of many foods of animal origin. In fact 
the mouse has Uved on man's own food 
stores for so many generations that any 
argument that could be raised conceni
ing man's adaptation to the vccu.liar 
foods of civili:¼ltion. could also be ap
plied to the mouse. This similarity lo 
man in feeding habits. together with the 
advantages of rapid growth. convenience 
in handling and weighing, and the fact 
that they are accustomed to confinement, 
make white mice an excellent subject for 
experimental work. 

The foods selected were four in num
ber, viz., wheat, corn. peanuts and full 

$JO 

the reason of thiugs, cats during the dny 
foods subjected ~o greatly vuying d~
grccs as far as heal is co,tcerned. l!,s 
breakfast mar be of soft boiled eggs. the 
centers of which have hardly been 
warmed through, and toast which has 
been subjected to a temperature three 
hundred degrees. During the clay he 
may cat fresh fruit and munch peanuts 
that are roasted brown. For dinner he 
will eat anything from a rare-done becf
stca k to zwieback and tea. 

J\n experiment. from which we ~re to 
gain knowledge, must unqucstion_abl)' 
contrast two distinct factors or t hings, 
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and not be a jumbled mass of in
consistencies as is the contents of the 
mnn-o(-thc-world's alimentary recep
tacle. 

In this experiment the heat of a slow 
oven was sdcetcd as the proper factor to 
contrast with natural or uncooked food. 

roasted nut<, and, sold from a street 
vendor's stand, would ha,·e been ac
cepted by the public without com
plaint. 

The cheese. a!ter being subjected to 
this temperature, could hardly be s.,id to 
be palatable. for it was thoroughly dried 

After three wee.ks on un«>0ked food. 

Weighed ponions of the four foods em
ployed were placed in an oven and held 
for two hours tit a temperature of 300° 
1-'ahrenheit. This temperature is the 
~ame as is used in preparin~ zwieback. 
and a piece of bread placed in the oven 
as a check came out an excellent sample 
of zwieback or hard toast. 

The wheat and com used in tlw cxpcri
nwnt were niC<'ly browm.'d but still quite 
p:,latablc-- the roast ini: proc..-ss had not 
gone nearly so far as is the cnsc in pre• 
paring some cereal coffee, 

'!'he 1i<>anuts wNe typically wdl-

out It wns not burnt, however. and 
was secmin,:ly less affcct.cd b)' the heat 
than is the outside of a nicely browned 
ro."\st. Taken '" a whole th~ diet of the 
mi<-c on cooked food was not unlike the 
most completely cooked portions of the 
(oocls that enter into the every dny diet 
of ci,·ilir.cd man. 

The mice at the heginnin~ of the ex
periment were thrift)', growing young
sters. and hud been Hving upon the four 
article,; of food mentioned for some time 
before the ,·xperiment began. The ten 
miC'c invoh·l-d in the experiment a.re 

After three week• on cooked food. 
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TABLE !.- FOOD CONSUMED. 

Wht>at. 

Mice on Uncooked Foods Ate: ... .. 106. , 
~lioc on Cooked l'oods A tc: .. .. ... 1• 4 

shown in the first photograph. Their 
weights are given in the first column of 
Tables IT and III. 

The mice were then divided into two 
groups of five each and each group given 
a cage 12x 12x24 inches. Ample quanti
ties of the four foods employed. together 
with drinking fountains, which were 
kept filled with pure water, were placed 
in each cage. the mice in one cage being 
provided with uncooked foods exclu
sively, and those in the other cage being 
fed solelv on the foods which had been 
cooked. · 

The mice were weighed each week, but 
the weight of the foods eaten was deter
mined for the entire period only. The 
amounts of each food eaten during the 
three weeks covered by the experiment 
are given in Table J. 

T hat the mice did not relish the 
roasted foods. notably the cheese, as well 
as the uncooked foods, is very evident; 
but as the on ly cause for this lack of relish 
was the effect of the process of cooking, 
either upon the taste of the food or upon 
the health of the mice. the cooking must 
bear the responsibility. 

From the small consumption of raw 
peanuts it is evident that mice do not 
care much for peanuts; but the mice 
whose favorite articles of diet had been 
tempered with ate more largely of the 
leSlo palatable peanut. 

I 
Corn. Pcnnut.S;, Ch,..o. Tot., 1. ---83 4 IJ.j 9$.4 299- 1 65 .3 29. 1 J7 • I ,02. 9 

th ing of a runt. they were lively and 
very active and ate more greedily than 
during the first week. During the third 
week it q uickly became evident that 
these mice were starving to death. 
though su rrounded by an abwidance or 
food. On Sunday. which was tho fourth 
day of the experimental week, Ko. 7 
died; but as this mouse had been much 
weaker than the rest T thought the 
others would live till the end of the 
week . Monday e,•ening I found another 
mouse about dead. r hastened to get 
some fresh milk and feed them, but they 
were farther gone than I had realized. 
and two of them had not enough vitality 
to assimilate the milk. 'l'uesday was a 
holiday and l could not get a photo
grapher unt il Wednesdny morning. by 
which time numbers 9 and 10 had died. 
The remaining t..wo mice. though very 
weak for a few days, began impro,·ing, 
and have now fully recovered. though 
they are stunted in size. 

Tables II and III give the results. The 
mice fed upon uncooked foods thrived 
as only young mice can : and pract.icaUy 
doubled their weight in the three weeks 
that the experiment continued. The 
mice subsisting upon roasted foods 
seemed to do weU for the first week, and 
by their appearance could not be told 
from the other lot. although the scales 
showed some difference. During the 
second week this lot stopped growing 
and towards the end of the second week 
began to lose weight rapidly. With t he 
exception of No. 7, which was some-

The writer's explanation of t he results 
of this experiment is that the roasting 
prO<'ess to which these foods were sub
jected coagulated and changed the 
proteid or nitrogenous substance so as to 
make it quite unassimilable. This is al
together in harmony with Basting's 
findings at the Kansas experiment sta
tion, where egg albumen, on being sub
jected to the temperature of boiling 
water until it was thoroughly dried out, 
was found to pass tllrough t he human 
alimentary canal wholly without diges
tion. In all probability t.he starch. and 
undoubtedly the oil in the roasted food~ 
was still dige.~tible and usable in its 
function of prod ucing bodily heat and 
energy ; but the proteid substances are 
so changed by this degree of beat that 
they are of little or no use in cell con
struction . . 

The ease of the mice in t his expen• 
ment was a typical one of what the food 
chemist calls nitrogen starvation. The 
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animal body. as a natural protection, nor• 
mally carries a surplus of available pro
tcids or non-cellular nitrogen. With this 
stored nitrogen an animal may live 
nicel)• for a while upon the carbohy
drate and fatty elements of the food, and 
e,•cn make gains in weight. After this 
circulating nitrogen is exhausted the 
vital (unctions call upon the less im
portant calls to give up their nitrogen, 
which process, together with the conse
quent loss o( weight, continues until the 
body actuall)• cats itself up and death 
results . 

.Had a quantit)• of fresh proteid been 
supplied the mice might have lived upon 
roasted grains indefinitely. This is in
deed what happens when a human being 
eats milk and zwieback. But the proteid 
of the ·grain is made worthless by this 
heating process. It has even been sug
gested that as the average man overeats 
o( pioteid, the beneficial effects claimed 
for the supercookcd diet, may be due to 
a cutting down of the quantity of digesti
ble proteids. Tf this is the case certainly 
the advocates of the supercooked theory 
of nutrition cannot claim much credit 
for results achieved in such a roundabout 
method. 

The fact that the conventional man 
eats such a wonder(ul varicl)' of things 
and twice as much as he needs has been 
the means of preventing our earlier d is
covery of many important, facts of nutri
tion. If meat, is not a good source of hu• 
man nutriment. our conventional man 
eats enough vegetables to cover his 
tracks. while i( roasting destroys the pro
teids of our (oods it will all be the same. 
for there is an abundance of unheated or 
slightly heated protcids in the ordinary 
bill-of-fare to nourish the man. With 
such an arta)' of nutritive possibilities 
the conventional eater is in small danger 
of starvation. prides himself with his fat 
paunch and ravenous appeti,e and 
pooh-poohs all talk of dietetics and food 
science. 

But along with the things he docs need. 
the man on "three square meals a day" 
gets a lot of chemical caricat\lteS of what 
foods once were: which are total 
strangers to the physiological economy 
of t he human machine. It is here that 
half the ills of mankind find their origin 
and the well-fed man who came yester
day to scoff may ret.un, t<rmorrow with 
a pain in his "tummy" and humbly 
offer prayers. 

TABLE 11.- WEIGHTS OF l\11CE FED UNCOOKED FOOD. 

Wcitht at I Weight. nt end Weight !l.t 1:.nd Weight o.1. end 

Beginning First \VC<>k. Second Week. Third Weck. 

:\1ouoo No. 1 .. ' . S .S.; gr.tuns to. 79 13 . 38 16. 70 

" ::: . ... . 1 . 67 " 9 .. p 11 57 14 . ~S 

.. " 3· .44 " 10.33 IJ , OC) '& 19 
" " 

.. . 
~ . .... S 14 " 9 .96 1'2 $4 T , U 

.. .. S• •. . . 7 •• .. 9 .68 r2 .. p •s S3 

Average. .. ' .. . S . 10 grams 10. 03 l'.: .66 15.62 

TABLE ITI.- WElGHTS OF !IUCE FED COOKED FOOD. 

Weight nt 
Beginning 

Mouse No. 6 ... , S. 47 grnms 

.. .. i·. . 6 . 90 .. 
to6 " .. .. 9 · .. . .. , .. .. .. JO , , . . $ .• " 

A voroge . ... , . . . s. 17 groms 

~
•r--Dicd f0\.1rth da)' c,l Wct'k , 
b l)W!d fifth da>· of ~le. 
<' - Dl«l a:ixth day of ~k. 

I 
I 

Weight nt. -0nd I Wcight at end Wtight.M c:nd 
First. Weck. Second ,·v eek. Third Wook. 

9 Ss 7, 91 6 74 
6 97 5.83 (a)§ ,. 

11 . 4$ 10 ... · 93 
9•31 7 54 t~ 6. 31 
9 . 45 7. 49 e 6.q 

9 .. p 7.78 6 65 



The Science of Physcultopathy 

The Cause of Disease 

A FEW FACTS THAT SHOULD BE OF GR.EAT INTEREST TO 
THOSE SEEKING LIGHT ON THIS IMPORTANT SUBJECT 

By Bernarr Macfadden 

Io the aeries 0£ Jech.Ires bdng published under the above hudinf, I am presentl112 a thof'4 
ough cxpo3ition of the fond:ur1ent.11 Pri.ncipfes upon whi<:.h Phy$Guhopathy, the new aeicnce of 
healing, ia fouocfed. If you bc-eome thoroughty familiar with the inform.\tion found herein. 
you t'leed never therc:iftcr have the sfightest £e.u of dlsou, You will know what it is and how 
to treat it whenever ft may ap~ar. Thls serlc-4 of lectures has been given in ,'ln inatituUon 
with which I 3.m connected, :1nd l want each reader to feet that I am st;inding b<fore him .ind 
emphasizing each statement that is found hercio. These tectur.es wilt be weighted with pr.icOCJ.I 
and v3fo,1bfe truths. As nurly as poss.Ible they are given here.just as they were taken down by 
the stenogr3phe1" at the time they were deUvered.-Bernarr Macfaddt.n. 

LP.CTURE ITI. 

THE problem of" What is Disease?" 
presents itself to the average in
dividual at more or less frequent 

intervals throughout life. At times it 
assumes prodigious importance. As a 
rule, men and women Jack the confidence 
essential to depend upon one's self, at 
such times, and consequently the ser
vices of a reputed expert, who is re
garded as a master of medical lore arc 
called upon. 

Most of us depend entirely too much 
upon the judgment of others, in matters 
of this sort, and if I could only impress 
all those who henr and read this series of 
lectures with the terrible necessity of 
doing some of their own thinking on im
portant subjects, the effort expended 
"111 not be unrewarded. I would like to 
encourage the habit of investigation in 
every one. In the study of healing, as 
well as every phase of human life, use 
your own judgment. When doctors dis
agree, it is time for you to do some 
thinking on your om, accow1t. He who 
depends entirely upon what can be ac
complished through drugging, when his 
health is in need of urgent attention is 
\\'3lking blindly toward impending dis
aster. He is apt t.o fall over the edge of 
a precipice, and into the great beyond at 
any moment. One might say he is '' feel
ing" his way through life. He is unable 
to look ahead, and he knows not what is 

5,-

before him. He is groping in the dark
ness of a hidden mystery, though in 
many cases his fears-are alleviated to an 
astonishing extent by sometimes absurd 
and ridiculous advice that g,,ides his 
physical welfare. 

ln my previous lecture. in re(erring to 
the nature of disease, I called attention 
to impure blood as the direct cause of 
disease. The various symptoms asso
ciated with disease are induced by for
eign elements in the blood, which arc in
clined to lower the vitality and depre
ciate the strength and energy of every 
organ and nerve of the body. Now, the 
question naturally arises: If impure 
blood causes disease, what is the cause of 
impure blood? [ will answer this query 
in detail as plainly as possible. 

There is practically no physical dis
order wiihout a cause. All disease is the 
result of certain causes. Health is na
tural. Health is the manifestation of a 
normal condition. One who is not 
healthy, is. as a rule the victim of his 
own ignorance or mistakes. Your ill
health may be the result of abnomial en
vironments through which you hav_e 
groped )'OW- way through life. The van• 
ous habits which you may have con• 
tracted may have had a great deal to d_o 
with your physical troubles. Now, if 
health is normal and natuml, and ill
health is unnatw-al, one might teason-
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ably state that many persons are un
natural. We are all suffering because o( 
our own ignorance or carelessness. r can 
hardly regard myself as nn exception. l 
had to go through the school of experi
ence, though I t'Ongratulate myself thnt 
I learned n great dent in that particular 
school. The ditlicultr with many per
sons is that they arc unable to learn any
thing in this school of life, no matter how 
vivid the lessons mny be. ~lost persons 
acquire lenrning like a parrot. They 
talk and think the thoughts of other,:;, 
but they have none of their own. 
Now, rent knowledge one must acquire 
for one's self. One should not accept 
another's word as absolutely conclu
si,·e-one should seek the truth until 
the question is settled to his own satis
faction. 

Now, I never claim to be an authority 
on any subjeet. I do not desire cspec,
ally to impress people with Ol)' knowl
edge. I would like to have a hearing. and 
would like to have ,.11 those who are in
tcrcstt•d in obtaining superb health, con
sider the conclusions that I may present. 
but I do not, under any circumstances. 
wnm any one to accept mr conclusions 
as truth simply bec.,use I present them. 
I want you to reason from the facts that 
I may present and derive your own con
clusions. Though I have studied this 
subject for over a quarter of a century. l 
am still a student and expect to continue 
to learn as long ns I have the cnpacit}' for 
reasoning. As Ion·· as you maintain an 
open mind, you will progress and will be 
able to deduce clear, rational and really 
valuable conclusions. My advice is to 
take no conclusions for granted. Learn 
all rou can from the knowledge and con
clusions that arc presented to you by 
books and by those looked upon as au
thorities: all knowledge is o( unques
tionable value. Use the ideas thus ac
quired, but do not accept them as indis
putable facts. Take the knowledge as 
presented and make it a part of yourseH. 
For instance, if you read a book that ap
peals to you, do not accept the state
ment-~ made in it until through your own 
indh·idual efforts you have been able to 
prove the truth of the conclusion. The 
questioning habit is a splendid one to 
cultivate. Take nothing for granted 

until you ha"c reasoned from premises to 
conclusion yourself. 

The struggle for health and for happi
ness, is one continual, never-ending con
test, and those who are able to struggle 
the hardest, those who arc able to see 
and reason the clearest, are the men who 
accomplish the most in life. There is no 
problem that assumes such momentous 
unport.ance as that of maintaining health 
and strength. This problem represents 
the very fundamental principles that 
ha,·e to do with superior manhood and 
womnnhood. Health is the root, the 
,·cry foundation of the human cat'C<'r. 
Without health you arc lost in the sea of 
suffering. You know not what to do. 
and you tum from one expedient to an
other )ly advice is to stand on your 
own foundation. Acquire the knowledge 
that is sent )'Ou and depend on yourself. 
Use your own God-given intellect, and if 
you become possessed of the ncccssnry 
knowledge, yo\! will not be only free from 
disease. but you will aYoid many other 
evils with whi,·h you are bound to come 
in contact in )'our pathway through life. 

There nre many C'3\ISCS for disease thnt 
arc under our own control. I believe 
that the most important and most pro
lific cause of weakness, sickness. disease 
nnd death is found in that terrible c,'11 
that I would term prudery. This is the 
cause of vulgar mystery in which certain 
physioloi:ical knowledge of the human 
body has been shrouded. The Yulgarit y 
and the nastiness with which these sub
jects have been surrounded might rea
sonably be regarded as the greatest evils 
o( the day. 

There is certainly tral(ic need for some 
plain talk at this ume on this ,·itally im
portant subject. I haw rcccivccl letters 
from thousands of young men and young 
wom1.•n who have gone down to an 
earthly perdition, to sickness, to wreck 
and to ruin, and in many instanc-cs to an 
early death, because of pn1dcry. Their 
parents or guardians or teachers had 
neglected an impt'rativc duty. They 
did not have the inu-lligence or clean 
minds thnt were tssential to furnishing 
the truths that were so pitif\llly needed 
in growing to manhood and womanhood. 
The subject requires a special lecture in 
itself and I will not dwell on it in detail. 
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I would simply say that the infonnation 
ihat has Lo do with human sexuality is 
of more importance than any other 
knowledge that can enrich the human 
brain. 

'!'he next cause of disease on which I 
will dwell is the breathing of impure air. 
Neglect to supply the proper quantity of 
oxygen is the cause of many very serious 
ailments. It produces disease frequently 
in the first instance and is the cause of 
its continuance. In the first issue of this 
publication I called attention in an em
phatic manner to the value of outdoor 
treatment for consumption. I emphas
ized the importance of this method of 
treatment in every conceivable way and 
the result of my own efforts and those of 
oihers, is seen in the marvelous change 
that has come about everywhere in the 
treatment of this complaint. Even the 
medical profession are now ad,•ocating 
the outdoor treatment. and strange as it 
may seem, even professors of various 
medical societies have admitted that 
medicine is ineffective in the treatment 
of consumption. To be sure, they still 
cling to the germ theory, maintaining 
that this disease is caused by breathing 
the ininute micro-organisms which a1-e 
associated with the complaint, but the 
time is coming when they will grow able 
to see above and beyond even this error. 
All the scientific research carried on for 
the purpose of delving into the mysteries 
of germ life, as far as furnishing informa
tion in regard to the curing of con
sumption is concerned, has pro\'ed of lit
t le or no value. The scientific men of tbe 
past and of the present have neglected 
the simple, )'Ct magnificent principles of 
nature. They look on these simple 
things as unimportant. They fail to con
sider them of value because they arc 
simple, and when some one comes along 
and proves to them their value. they will 
often remark ·· Oh, there is nothing in 
such simple things. J was familiar with 
their value years ago. u Now within the 
simple theories that are being definitely 
advocated largely by nearly all members 
of the healing art who have eliminated 
the drugging idea, you will find the real 
science of bodily rejuvenation. There is 
no guesswork about this science. You 
will know what you are doing and in 

practically nearly every case you can be 
certain of the consequent results. 
. To further discu;is th} effects of bad 

air: When you are 111 a poorly vcntilnted 
room you breathe the same air over and 
over again, and while. continuing this 
process you breathe III the noxious 
poisons that have already been elimi
nated from the lungs. By this process 
you poison yourself. Not only docs 
the air lack sufficient oxygen, but it is 
filled with poisons. The average indi
vidual is afraid of a draft. Now, there is 
nothing harmful in a draft. Jf you were 
to go out on a very windy dav, you 
would meet a very vigorous draft. [( 
you were to encounter with a cyclone, 
you would have a still more emphatic 
representation of a draft. As a )'Oung 
man for a long time I was much puzzled 
in endeavoring to leam the nature of a 
draft. I heard much about drafts. 1'hc 
average individual. of course, will tell 
you that a draft is a current of cold air 
in a wann room. \ Vhencvcr you go out 
of doors from a well-heated room in the 
Winter, you will meet a current of cold 
air. Some may say that baneful effects 
come from a current of cold air on one 
part of tbe body while .other parts are 
surrounded by the warm currents. If 
you go out in the open air with part of 
your body heavily clothed and other 
parts of your body with little or no 
clothing, you will meet a similar condi
tion. Therefore, to my n1ind, drafts arc 
a mere superstition; and if you desire to 
be free from disease, one of the first 
things you should do is to eliminate the 
fear of a draft. The oxygen that you 
find in pure air is absolutely essential to 
life, and you will live longer and be more 
capable, ment.•lly and physically, if you 
freely suppl)' yourself with a liberal 
quantity of the purest air obtainable. 
This advice is especially important to all 
those who may be suffering from hing 
or catharrhal troubles. Consumption. 
you must remember, is catarrh of the 
tissues of the lungs. It frequently be· 
gins with a catarrhal cond ition of the 
mucous membrane of the nasal passages, 
which in time passes down into the 
larynx, then into the bronchial tubes, 
then into the lungs, and we have con· 
sumption. 
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For many years, after learning of the 
necessity of ventilating my sleeping 
room, I pulled down my window at the 
top about and inch or two and imagined 
that I was securing pure air. Now, I had 
an inherited disease to fight. I say in
herited, and yet no disease can really be 
inherited. To my mind. one inherits 
weak or defecti\"e parts of the body. For 
instance you can. inherit weak lungs, and 
you can ultimately acquire co1sumption, 
but you cannot naturally inherit con .. 
sumption. Por years l had a hollow 
cough -0f the son that usually causes 
people to shudder. Whenever one hears 
that cough, as a rule a wa\"e of pity will 
come O\'er him for the afflicted ,·ictim. 
you feel that it is only a ninttcr of a short 
time until he will he in nnothcr world. 
l\ow, 1 was not able to remedy that hol
low cough until l learned how to avoid 
breathing b.~d air, until I learned how to 
vent ilate my sleeping room. ',\"hon I 
thoroughly understood the ,·alue of pure 
air, I opened my "indows to the fullest 
extent possible. My object wns to SC· 
cure outside air, and to \"Cn~ila.te my 
room in such a monncr ns to secure, as 
n,•arly as I could, th,· same advantages in 
the way of pure air as I would s,,curc if I 
were out of doors. I wns never sat isficd 
unless I could feel :i brtt,e plnying over 
my face when I went to bed. In other 
words, l began to sleep in drafts. and if 
you once culth·ate thL< habit, you will 
never get away from it thereafter, for 
then will you secure real pleasure and 
rest from sleep. You will arise in the 
morning (ult of life and vigor and enthu
siasm. You will ft-el rested and able to 
cope with the duties of the da)'· But 
when you sleep with dosed windows, 
you often get up in the morning more 
tired thnn when you went to bed at night, 
and thmul?"h a habit of this kind, your 
vitalit)' is liable to be greatly lowered. 

The need for proper supply of oxygen 
cannot be too strongly emphasi,.ed. It is 
nccess.~ry to ward off discase. 1t is still 
more neoes..snry to cure disease. It is 
therefore the duty of e\"ery one to culti• 
vatc the fresh air habit until the nvemge 
person would regard you as a fresh air 
cronk. Fresh air cranks are, of course. 
a great source of annoyance to those who 
insist on closed windo\\ s. They arc 

especially bothersome when traveling. 
They are often inconsiderate of the feel
ings of others. On one occasion l remem
ber tra\"eling in a sleeper; fortunately I 
had the lower berth where I could open 
a window. .\ little while after ( had re• 
tired, l heard some one climbing into the 
berth over me. Now there is quite an 
aperture between the upper berth and 
the wall of the car, and I hearrl this per
son exclaim indil!llantly when he felt the 
draft coming his way, "There is some 
fool got his window open , porter." I 
opened the curtain and s.~id to him that I 
was the fool, but I heard nothing further 
from him thereafter. I would like to 
ha\"e accomrnodat,-d the gentleman. but 
I could hardly afford to be polite with 
the possibility of poisoned blood staring 
me in the fare from breathing the same 
nir over ancl over again throughout. the 
entire night. 

Several years :tgo ,J went on a lecture 
trip through Cnnadn. It was in the mid
dle of winter. They nrc not satisfied 
with the ordinnry windows in that 
country, thcr ha,·e clouble windows. 
Coal, l suppose, is expensive. They 
have what, they t.cnn :1n inside and out.• 
~de window. )n most of the homes :md 
hotels the outside window is fastened SC• 

cu rely and cannot be opened. On the in
side window there is often a little round 
hole in the glass thnt you can open if you 
so desire. Now I had to $lecp in one of 
these closed rooms on one 0tta.sion and 
as long as I live I shall never forget the 
experience. Out$ide the mercury was 
thirty degrees lx•low zero. but I would 
not stand another night of sud, suffering 
as I had to endur..• on that occasion even 
if I had to walk the stre,•ts d uring th•· en
tire period. After that experience. I was 
l'aroful to s.ccurc a room in which the 
windows could be op<•ncd. \\" hen the 
thermometer is fort r dtgrecs below :r,.ero 
you c~n rest assured t.hat it is necci,;.sary 
for you to have quantities of bed doth
ing: in fact it is neccs.,m-y to pull the 
blankets up over your can;, for othenvisc 
your cars :ire apt to be frozen by the 
morning; but when the temperature is 
so low. the atmosphere contains a vast 
amount oi oxygen, and has tonic quali
ties that beneficially affect life. and 
health and strength toan unusual derree. 
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Dietetic evils are no doubt t he cause of 
lhe diseases that are next in importance 
to Jung troubles. The nverage individual 
knows little or nothing of diet. and when 
you discuss the value of knowledge of 
this character. you will often hear re
marks like the following: "My father 
lived to be cil(hty or ninety and he did 
not bother about these new fangled ideas 
of health. He was rui:gcd and healthy " 
lie may have been. but as a n1lc he had a 
gre.,t deal more ,·it.ality than his sons or 
his dnughters. lie mil(ht have been one 
of those pioneers who i:rew up on fanns. 
who had to chop wood and grub up 
stumps the larger part of their early 
years. Thew vigorous exercises. long 
continued. connected with tl1e simple 
diet that he wns ncces.s.irily compelled to 
subsist on. wt·re the means of building 
great vitality. and consequently. after 
he attained maturity, any ordinary de
viations from a healthfol diet would have 
little or no effect upon him. The diges
tive orgnni:s.ms of many individuals 
possess such an extraordinary degree 
of strength that they seem to be capable 
of getting nourishment from any kind of 
food. no mauer ho,~ difficult it may, bt
for the ordinary stomach to digest. 
' l'hcre is but little need in those days for 
the rugged habits of life that were so 
essential in fonner days. :md naturally 
we do not have the vitality that mnny of 
our ancestors pos.ses.<ed. Then. too, we 
have been feeding on their vitality for 
generations. The conclusion is very 
easily pro,•en by the experience o( the 
average man who moves into the city to 
found a home. Ile brings with him all 
the vitality and st«-ngth that he has 
gained from outdoor coumry life: but 
notwithstanding the great vigor that he 
brings to the city, his family tree. as a 
rule. exhausts itsdf in from three to the 
gcncrntlons. 

If the great citi,s were not fod by the 
life blood of the country districts, they 
would cease to exist. They would begin 
almost immediately to decrease in popu• 
Lotion and would soon be wiped out of 
existence entirely unless they lc:irncd 
the lesson of preserving the vitality of 
their people. The American people have 
been wasting their vitality generation 
after generation. \\"e have been {roding 

largely for the last generation upon the 
vitality o( t~c people who have come to 
us from foreign shores. and now we arc 
beginning to reali1,e that we must lcnm 
something of the laws of health if we ar,; 
to fight dis<:asc, sicknes-~ and cal'ly death 
We must learn how to kcd ou~h-es. 
We know how to feed our ho,-ses. 
Scientific dietetics. so far as they ;ire 
co~e<:nlccl with the fo~d ing of hogs, 
ch1<::kc.·ns, clogs ancl vanous other livt 
dom,•stic property, have bc<•n thorou~hlv 
studied, but scientific dk·tctic, for th;, 
humnn race are st.ill in their infancv 
If you doubt the truth of this st.,tcment . 
simply wnteh how pco1>le gobble their 
food. This statement may seem to J.c a 
Jest, but the awragc individual <Ice< 
gobble his food. lie does not chew it 
Go in to tlu: average restaumn t and watch 
the patrons eat. They will take a mouth
(ul of food, chew it once or twice, nrnl 
down it goes. Xow, that is enough to 
give Mr. fi'lctchcr. the mastication ex• 
pert. an epileptic tit. Such habits arc an 
insult to U,e stomach. \' our s tomach i• 
not supplied with teeth; your t~'ilth are 
in your mouth. They were put there for 
a purpose. Xo wonder we hiwc need for 
so many dentists. U you feed a cow on 
slop food, her teeth will foll out. H )'Ou 
feed yourself on mushy food. if you use 
mostly those foods which require no 
chewing, your teeth will graduall>· 10<;<· 
their strength and vit11lity and will re
quire fillings, and may finally be de
stroyed through decay. Now, Mr. l'lct• 
cher, the mastication expert. states that 
you can live on half or at lcnst three
quarters the amount of food you arc ca~ 
ing at present if you will simply nrnsu
cate your foocl thoroughly. Xuw thor
ough mastication does not mca n thirt Y· 
two times as has bc<·n advocated by 
rnaclstonc•, the rcnow,wd 1'nglish srntcs
man. It means that you shoulil masti 
<·at.e and continue mn.stic.·ating <.•very 
mouthful until it dis.ipp,,ars wit hout 
swallowing. lt frequently takes a ~real 
deal of pmcti<<c to cultivate the ma,11c_a· 
tion habit -to actually make il a hnbi_t. 
In some cases it takcsdetcnnination. \\ c 
have to be persistent for a long period. 
Now, ii you were to m~sticate to the ex.• 
treme advocated by Mr. Fletcher. you 
would have to chew an ordinary mouth· 
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(ul of food from seventy-five to one hun
dred times in order to thorougl\ly masti
cate and liquefy it until it would pass 
down your throat without any effort 
being made to swallow. As a rule, if you 
will simply retain the idea that food 
should be swallowed at all times without 
effort, that is, that you should never 
make an effort to swallow your food. 
that you should masticate it until it 
seems to disappear without swallowing, 
you can rest, assured that you are masti• 
eating sufficiently. Of course this would 
not require you ·to masticate to U,e ex
tent advocated by ~Ir. Fletcher, but )'OU 
will be following the laws of mastication 
as ncarl)' as can be expected. If it were 
not for the liquids that arc used at meal
t ime, very many human beings would 
near\ y choke to death in endca voring to 
swallow their food. The average individ
ual takes a mouthful of food, and washes 
it down with a swallow of coffee, without 
mastication. '!'hen think of the abomin
able mixtures and co11coctions that most 
people put into their stomachs. But few 
individuals have any respeet for their 
stomachs. If their stomachs were their 
wor,'1. enemies, they could hardly treat 
them worse. Take the average meal that 
is eaten at what one would Lenn a high 
class restaurant. It begins, for in
stance, with soup; then a small piece of 
fish with a potato; then one would have 
a roast and some vegetables, and per
haps thell a salad and a bite of chicken: 
then ice cream and a dem.i tasse- small 
cup of black coffee. Suppose for in
stance you would take all these various 
articles and mix t~cm together in a large 
punch b(>wl. Now if )'OU were to stir 
them altogether and carefully examine 
the mixture, I think you would receive a 
lesson that would awaken t.hc average 
human mind sufficiently to do sornc care
ful thinking on dietetic subjects. To be 
sure, you will no doubt say you have not 
the time; you will often say it is not 
necessary, and until one comes in con .. 
tact with serious ill health. the subject 
docs not interest him. I have studied 
dietetic subjects all my life. l began the 
study first of all to save my own life, and 
continued it because of a desire for more 
knowledge. There is one peculiar result 
of adhering to a wholesome diet, and that 

is the more rigid rules )'Ou follow, the 
more closely your stomach will force 
your obedience to the laws of dietetics. 
Your stomach then begins to tell you 
what is right and what is wrong. Many 
persons, when they have been accus
tomed to three meals a day and change 
to a more reasonable diet, will find that 
their stomach causes them more trouble 
than it did when they were eating three 
meals daily. Then they become aware 
that they have a stomach. In other 
words the stomach develops a capacity 
to discriminate between right and wrong; 
and many, when they notice this parti
cular inclination, have the impression 
Lhat they arc beginning to acquire 
stomach trouble. but, in reality the deli
cate nerves of the stomach are coming to 
life. The)' arc not being doped with 
food. and they begin to understand the 
difference between wholesome food and 
that which is pernicious, and the more 
closely you adhere to what is norn1al and 
right, the more delicately acute become 
the nerves of the stomach, and when you 
fail to obey the nlles of dietetic whole
someness, the stomach very plainly indi
cates its displeasure in pain and discom
fort. 

I do not believe much in dietetic com
binations. Uost people eat too many 
different. articles. Nearly every one eats 
entirely too much. H you would eat less 
in quantity. masticate more thoroughly 
and avoid such a great variety, confining 
the meal to say two or three articles, the 
digestion would be carried on to a far 
greater advantage. It is not right to eat 
a combination of various articles of food. 
You eat all you really require of one or 
two articles of food and tnen you proceed 
to tickle the appetite with a half a dozen 
other foods. while if your meal had been 
confined to two or three articles, you 
would not have eaten half as much. 

Now please note this very important 
conclusion. The less you eat to mai11tain 
health and strength and the vitality that 
is essential, the longer the human ma
cltinery will wear; the longer you will 
live; t he fewer diseases you will have, 
and tne stronger you will be in every con
ceivable way. Variety in food is in 
nearly all cases baneful. There may be 
exceptions now and then when it is allow-
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able, but they are rare. This statement 
is made of course providing you are eat
ing complete foods. Providing you are 
eating foods that are not lacking in cer
tain elements, for instance white flour 
foods; they do not contain the muscle or 
bone-making material necessary to nour• 
ish the body. In my younger days.when 
I was struggling for health, I went to a 
farming district in which people lived 
mostly on white flour and bacon. Now 
most of these farmers had been raised on 
con, bread and they had acquired the im
pression that this sort of bread was not 
good enough for them, and they had sub
stitut.ed white bread instead, their diet 
consisting moslly of white bread and 
bacon. I really think I would have 
starved to death while in that vicinity 
if it were not for the milk that I was able 
to secure. The men and women in that 
vicinity were not strong aod I frequently 
saw young women twenty-five or thirty 
yc.~rs of age, whose teeth had been re
duced to mere shells, absolutely starved 
to death by their white flour diet. To be 
sure one can use white flour products if 
one has plenty of other articles of food. 
lt is quhe filling. It may be better than 
saw dust, but it is certainly not much 
betLer. 

Now there are many features of this 
subject of dietetics that we could dwell 
upon, but I want to s.'.ly that the more 

nearly we approach simplicity, the more 
nearly we go back to the <?Id time regime, 
the stronger and healtluer we wilt be
come. Do not forget that white flour is a 
partial food. Com bread is a complete 
food. You ca,t live on corn bread in
definitely; you feed _your muscles, your 
nerves and your bram. 

In conclusion, remember the necessity 
of eating few varieties of food. If you mix 
your food, note this simple rule that will 
appeal to your good sense: Do not put 
into your stomach any two articles of 
food that will not taste well if they arc 
mixed and chewed in }'Our mouth at one 
time. In other words, do not cat beef
steak and ice cream, or fried potatoes 
and pudding. 1£ you must have meat 
with your diet, try and cat sparingly of 
it. Remember the value of 01 her foods. 
Meat is a prolific cause of disease. Leam 
to like natural foods that haven natural 
flavor; the flavor that is given them by 
Nature; and after you ha vc acquried a 
taste of this kind, you will have but little 
use for pepper and other condiments. 
Foods that have been cooked to death or 
that ha vc part of theii· element.~ removed 
lose their vitality. 

My next lecture will be devoted to 
additional causes oi disease, as it is im
possible to cover the subject properly 
without devoting further attention to 
it. 

Discarded Meat-U ses Uncooked Foods 

To TH£ Eo1To1t: 

Being a const.-.nt. reader o( P11YSICAL C1.a,
TURE, f have tried several experiments in the 
way of dieting for strength nnd cndurnncc. 

For the past. t.hrce yea.rs I have entircl)' dis
cont.inucd the ea1ing of meat. resorting to an 
uncooked bill or fore, to my entire sa.ti.sfao
tion. 

1 find that 1ny slrcng1:h M well :.as endurance 
nr<: excellent and 1 think that. if a diet or t.hi:; 
kind be strictly a.dhercd to, there would be 
litLle need o( fa.sting. Two meals n d:ly and 
these thoroughly masticated, consisting or 
luscious fruits afld nourishing tissu._c•buil<Jing 
cereals, can produce. none other but clear sound 
mindis and bodies. 

Being in n J>OSition where t can obtain pure. 
honey, I use this ve.ry freelr on cereal:.. nnd 

wherever sweetening is desired, hence eliminat
ing th<: uSt of tllc d.ingetous prc.scnt,day 
sugnr. l hnvc fou1td sour milk n splendid 
article, nnd upOn experimenting £or two ,,·t.-eks 
on a ~ur milk and sour 1nilk 1>roduct$ mt.'1tu, 
t found my strength incrc.\Scd a gre..1.t deal, 
but that my cndu.rance wns not~ gre:.:i.t.. For 
hc..'1.vy wcig:ht-li!tinJ I think sueh !OOd.s would 
be a good thing to snclude instend of the Jncat 
that most think necessary. 

A more interesting- and beneficial 1,rofes...:;ion 
cou1d oot in my estumuion be !oHO\\'ed th.nn 
Physeultism, which 1 thoroughly believe is Lhc 
coming method of t.reating all forms or disea~e. 
and l.x>dily offec:tions. You nredoing splend!d 
noble work for huma:nit.y nnd surely you \\~111 
not regret it. Wishing you oontinucd success, 
I am wit.h enthusiasm, 

St.-.pleton, N. Y. FRASK BLul.1'., 



General Question Department 
By Bernarr Macfadden 

Our friends will pluae. note that onty those quuUon1 which we eonalder of general in• 
terut e.,n be M\IWCred In thJa dcpMtmcnt. A.a we un only de.vote .a tm.ul J)Ortloo of the 
m"g.itloc to m,1,tkra of tbJs kind. h ia lm90ssiblc £or us to anawcr aH the queries r-cc,eivcd. 
Where the fetters, however, do not require lc:nathy rcptiu, the editor usually find, time to 
.&nswcr by m,a,U. Where an anawcr of this kind 11 rcq,uircd, pfu.u cncloae 4 aelf•.addrcued, 
,tamped envelope. 

Diet When Weaning the Baby 
Q. \Yhnt kind o{ food would you ad• 

vise me to feed our baby after it has been 
weaned' Should he h:wc any food be
fore weaning. and at whnt age should he 
be weaned' 

A. 'fhe b_('St food to uso in weaning tho baby 
i~ oow'$ milk. Gradually various fruit.~ and 
01.hcr {oodi,. r;hou1d be added, though in rn~t 
cases it is bett:tt to wait until the baby has n 
fo;rly good •upply o! teeth before !«<ling solid 
foods o{ ony kind, Cow'ic milk can be led to 
the little one by mean~ of an ordinnry nur'$.ing 
bou.le. lt. i!. a1wn)''- bett<.>r to \lSC n bottle. M 
the milk ii then t.aken more slowly nnd ut 
proJ>C!I)' mixed with the Mliva before S'o'·,1llow• 
ing. Between t.'3ch (ceding of milk, however, 
the b..'\b)· should be gi\'tn a bottle o! woter 
This can bo swcetem .. '<I !or a hme for the pur
pose of devtloping the winer-drinking habit
$:MdunUy l~en,ng the nmount of :rr.upr used 
until it 15 avoided :\ltogcther Tht- baby can 
be wc:mtd fro1n the breast m<>o,t a.O)' time afttt 
nine montlt-. of age, thouRh in gome insr.nnc~ 
it is better to wait until he is a year old if not 
cspecinlly inoo1wc.nient. 

Tobacco Heart 
Q. ~·ould n pen.on afTectcd with what 

is called tobacco heart. nnd who is follow
ing your sugi:estions !or strengthening 
the heart, find bowling as an exercise too 
violent~ 

A. Bowling should not. be too vo,lcnt an ex
tTc:isc if you att' cardul to a.void cxcitc1ncnt, 
which is often 1ncidcntal to conte5\.5 such M 
bowling. Whtn one i<o suffering with trouble 
o( thior; \:ind Vt'r)' great catt ~hould be taken to 
avoid violent. cxcrtiost of nny kmd, though 1( 
hC' ";11 st\ldy hi, own symptom, and avoid any 
movcmentA which comso the blightc-st p.'lin or 
feeling of discomfort 1n brc-athing or about the 
heart, he can u.,uall)• fttl We as f,,r a.i. cxn• 
eis.c i:t conce-rot.'tl. Those c.xtrcisCJI thnt. nrt' 
ordinanl)" u~ in txp.'tnding the ches.t will 
u~u:tlly be found vntuablc in strengthening th<' 
htart. It ~hould be rcmembffccl, howc\·er, 
that heart. ~ffectioM or<' cau~ m06tl}' by 
atomneh di~rdcrs and thnt very great care 
mu.st be used in diet in order to :woid diffi
eulti"3 or this kind. 

Growth of Hair on the Body 
Q. l~or the past !our months I have 

been taking cold baths in the morning. 
preceded by exercise. followed by a rub 
down with a rough towel. { notice the 
growth of hair on my body seems to hnve 
been stimulated. I would like to know 
how to prevent hair growth 1 

A. A ~me -cu.ch as you mention. i( (ot. 
lowed J>e.rs:11'tently £or a tong 1>Cl'iod, would bl.• 
inclined to m:ucriaUy les"e:n the k'l'Owth of 
h!\ir on the various p3rt.i o( the bod)·. Ath• 
letic training t,lway• seems to lt~11;en thi-1 
growth. Athltl.Ci rarely ha\'<' a notic«1b1c 
growth of hair on the body. Though fot a 
time you might focl that _thegcncr;,I training 
you arc undctg<?ing would mere,\~ the grow'th, 
ultim.:itcly it will malerially dtcre:1,K.C it. 

Remedying Asthma 
Q. I am at a loss to know bow to treat 

my liUle four year old boy. who has pre
sumably developed asthma Our mcdi• 
cal adviser says that he should be sent 
away from this climate in order to be 
cured. Can you give us more reassuring 
:idvice! 

A. I do not sec thnt it i'.'l nt nll ncccss..•uy lo 
sc-nd the boy away from home; in fact, li\'ing 
away fro1n hi.s pnrcnt.~ would be procluctive o[ 
h•rm that would be greater than the benefit 
derived from the chnnge in dimMe, which 
would be doubtful in cluraet.cr. It is C-SJ>CC • 
:illy impon.,nt in truting a trouble of thi$ 
kind t.hnt the pt\tient be ke1>\. out of doors 
both night .,nd d.ty; .,t lt."l\t he should bC' rup
plicd with n eopi0\1$ iu.pply o( pure air at all 
times. ln ncar(y all instanc::cs there are dig~
tivc di.sordcn. conncctt."d \\;th a.-.thmatic 
troubles and the diet. 11 import.anl, A fast can 
be tak~ with benefit in nt'ltrly all cu"-CS in bc
ginninf' treatment. U thi-. is CoUowt.-d by an 
e,,ccluswc milk diet it will u.11;ually be o{ ad• 
vantngc. N'aturally. ;n ttt'.ltinr a c:hitd. the 
ttgime mu<ot be \·aricd to suit fiis individun1 
needs. though l o.m inc-lined to ~liC'vc th,'lt if 
exclusive inilk diet were ndopted, using in 
addit.ion onlv acid fruits thAt might be d~1rcd, 
n change wo\lld be noticed in a very .-.hon time 
~ially 50 if the child ll4 encouraged to ex• 
crcise out of doors a.s much as possible. 

m 
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Nut and Fruit Diet 
Q Can you give me list of nuts that 

you consider equally as wholesome as 
almonds and brnzils. which arc men· 
tioned by )Ir. McCord in his rccrnt arti• 
clc referring to his experiences with nut 
nnd fniit diet~ \\'ould you combine the 
names of a few nuts and fruits which may 
be used with good results? 

A. Some nuts th:\t can be recommended ;n 
flddition lo brozilK Rnd ahnond-1. nre: filbert~. 
hi<:kory nut-."\., pecans. plgno!i:i..-.. c;ashe"' nub, 
"--alnui.,, ch~tnut.-t. P~nuts can nlso be used 
occasionnlly. though flS a rule they nre not !fO 
~'ltisfa~LOry :l.'I the other nut.-. mentioned. l do 
not think 1t makc:a; :t great drol of diffn-enc;c 
what fruit$ 1-nny be !>elcct.oo to coinbinc with 
the nuL and fruit diet, pro\•id«l the dcm.md-c 
of the :.ppetat,e are follow«I. lt would be far 
hettcr lO follow the nppctit.c thnn it would be 
to follow nn! itet rule th.-tt might be,laid out u 
•~me I tht-suggcsticmi.o()lr '-lcCordarc 
followl-d, simJ>ly pick out n nut. that you !rel 
would be most ca.,Uy digested and make a 
meal on that p:irticufar nrtic:lc • .and lh"-n fol
low the llamc rule in the seh.-ction of your fruit 
in tho evening. o.nd [ nm &ati~ficd the result: 
will be pl~ing in every wa)•. 

Women Strong as l'llen 
Q. \\"ill you kindly give me your 

opinion as to whether a woman can be 
developed mentally and physic.,lly to 
the same degree of strength possessed by 
a man> Some seem to bclie,•e that a 
woman is naturally wc.,kcr than man 
owing to her different physical formation 

A. There tr,hould be no more difference in 
the strength of the female of the humnn ,vorld 
than th\.-te is in the various spccit-s or "'hat we 
term lhe IOW\.T :milnals. The fcm.1lc hon;e for 
instance can run about n~ fost and scc1nM to lx· 

r.hys:ic.tlly able to lccep up with the m:,te in 
cats of i.trcngth 3nd endu.ran«•. Many fc. 

rnnle athlet<:s nnd gymnosts a.re ns strong o.s 
membtts of the oth~r sex. The weakness in 
womai i,; not c:au~-d by the diff\.-tt.'11CC- in phys• 
iC';tl form:\tion, but i11 cnus,cd by their c:1wiron-
1nents and h..'lhil.$ of life, which arc to ;, Urge 
ext.en\. inftumccd by dtt,1..-. 3nd conventional 
ttquircrncnts. U n womnn wNc lQ follow 
similar hnbiu to th:u which the n.vemg:e man 
is A.cautomcd she would d..-v-elop ,\ similar de-
groc of muscular and m<.11WI ,•igor. 

Remedy for Epilepsy 
Q. Kindly advise me wh3l is good for 

an ailment called petit mal {a mild form 
of epilepsy)? My health seems perfect in 
other ways. 

A. To cur-c A trOUbl e such as you mention 
depends largely upon diet and cxercis<!. 

Nf;1rly nil vict.i'!'ls of thi~ Uoublc suffer from 
a_bnonn.11 a.ppcutes. _ They e:it brge ,1u.ant, .. 
tu., o! (~ and th1, produCN d1J,:C:.;tivt- diJS-,, 
orders, which :a~<- ~he !'Ct.l~:11 cause of the ,.-Jlect. 
or else h.,v_c nn 1r~1Utmg mlluenc~ upon it. .\ 
cure of cp1lq,-sy ''? 1t-. fi~t ~~K"-~ e:t.n ne:~rl . 
ahv.ay$ be ctT4,,-c~~ 1f on.c will i;am;,ly go througt 
n oours.c of lr,unmg- with the d,.,ttnct ;,urposc, 
of de,·dopin~ ,upc-rb ,itaht.y. which 1,; t~n
li.~t to milking one :,thlctic in body and mind 
'l"his. will r<4uire a I ,rgc ,'\mount oi <-:u.,-cls,:_,,· 
It ""'"'ll b.: ncc-..: -.ary to "·alk many mil" e.1ch 
!1ay nnd to l.i"kc.- a gtnernl <.'Ou~c.- for dl'\'<"lop,, 
mg- o.11 puts of the body. nnd in .~dd1tion the 
dietary ltgimc ihould be re,iscd ~ •""' to re. 
duce tbc ,tmount. of nourishment. to the t.mall
e,;t possible proportion necessary to retain the 
weight and stttngth of the body rf a ttgimt" 
of this kind i~ foll~wc.-d, sati~(!1ct.ory results c.1n 
be expect.Ni m th,:; very serious oompl ,int in 
nt:lrly all C3.$C'a 

Cold Hands and Feet 
Q. For several years I ha\·e been 

troubled with extremely cold hands and 
feet in winter, and in fac~ a general 
tendency to be cold. E,·en in summer 
my hands arc often cold. 

A. The p.-uticular 5>•mptoms ment.ione,l arc 
c.1used in prncLicnlly cv<iry instance by dcfcc, 
live cirC\llation. Your blood dON not contain 
lht' clements 04."Ce:s,$.U')' lO properly ht ,t th(" 
body. Though you mny be auernpting to lead 
a phyt-ic.11 cu]lure life. you arc u.nquestion.ttbly 
male.mg ~me mist.ak~ or tht!¼' particufar 
sympt.omir would not appear. Whilt. you need 
i~ ,tronger digenive power and more v1tAlity 
and inC'tt3..sed ~trcngth in every 1,w,y. Jn 
many in:-.t.:mc.'C:,, dcfoctivc circulntion c.1n be: 
very_ n'l!\Lerially improved by (oUowing .,n e,c, 
c-lu-..ivc milk du:t (or several weclc"- A diet of 
thi.-. kind is inclined to fiu1h the entire circuln.
tory system with a tuge omount o( nourish
mcnl and at the umc: t.1ml" ma«-rinlly incre.uc 
the strength of the digesti,•e org.1nisms. Fo l
lowing th1:J diet you c~m adopt " m"· food re. 
gimc or ., gentt;ll die\. if !40 desired, and can 
dt.1:>end u1>0n an improvem<,·nt th.al should b<" 
s.:,ti:-.-fa.ctoty in eh:amcter. Of oours.c you $hould 
rcrnt1rtbt.•r th.1t the mo~ nearly you Ii,•~ out of 
doors.. the more 51x."«ly results you can 
expect. 

Reducing the Bust 
Q My bus~ is entirely too large fort~~ 

rest of my body. Is there any way 1n 
which l can reduce it? 

1\ It. i a. comparatively l:")' m ,u ... -r to re• 
duce a. large bu-.. t.. All thac. 1s nt.-c~try 1s to 
perform those movernent.s which ;tN C$-.Cntial 
fot brin1,..ring into j)fa)' the muscles about. tbt
chcst th.tt undc::he the- bu:-.h. \'ariou,.. ~X(JT• 
cisC'.'i cnn be t.:tkcn while- lying on the ha?, 
bringing the :arms upward from th<' side-- b1gh 
ovtr head. and all the movement. that c.-n be 
tn.kc-n in this J>Osition ,viii be uacful in ro
ducing I.he bust. 



Comment, Counsel and Criticism by 
Our Readers 

If, at :aoy Ume, there are .:sny at.atements fn PHYSICAL CULTURE t hat you befleve to be 
erroneous or ~hl~cling. or any subjec t dltc.u·sstd rega rding which you ta.ke lasue or up~>n wblcb 
you can throw .)dditlon:il ltght, wri-te to u-s, addrush1g tette.f'I to tbls departme.ot. We intend 
to o,.ake this :t. parUameot fo:r free dlacu:ssion. ProbfCOl$ th.it you woufd like to ae-e debated, 
Interesting p,ersona1 exptrleoc:e3t criticisms. remlniseenees, odd happenJngSt etc., are In vlted, 
We abo.11 not be ab1e to pubUsb aH fetten, but wlfl use those of greater lotere$t to the majority 
of re.,.dera. For every letter P:UblJsbed we wi!_l_.eruent tbe wrttcr • .i.s a mark of our appreci,\tion, 
with ,1, &ubscripttoo to PHYSICAL CULTURE, to be sent to tbe writer or to ,1ny friend tbe 
writer may dutgn;ite. For the coovenler:u;e o( our oHtce, kJodly write u& after the publJca.t1on 
of your communrcation, glving name and fu1J .1clclress of the person to whom you w1sb subscr-lp,o 
tion to be. a.ent.- &ro.1rr Nfoefaddea. 

Crit ich:es Our Article-•• Per-$ew tion or Bene
fact ors ·• 

To TH& Eo1ToR: 
J\s n rc:tder of your magazine for many 

yc.."lrs pnst.~nd one who has profited greatly 
by its teachin~. l dtsirc to enter a vigorous 
protest against t.he classing of \ViUin1n 1..loyd 
Garrison as a public bcnefactor1 in any sense 
whate·\ler, as set forth in the article in the cur• 
rent edition of PnvStCAL CuLTURB, under the 
caption o( the · ' Persea,.tion o( Benefact<>rs.'' 
The £a.et that he desired the abolition of 
sJavery, was of course, no di.sered it tO him 
whatever , ns thCTC were tl10t1s.'lnds of better 
nHm than he. right. hero in the South, who de
~ired the same thing. It was his method of 
a.bolit.ion which I desire to take up. and set 
l>Cfore you.r readers ns briefly as possible. In 
t.he first place, I wnnt it distinctly understood 
thnt the South was not prima.rilr rC$pOnsible 
fort-he ii\Stltution of slavery; but that the New 
gngland states, the section o{ these United 
Stntes which produced Cotton ~lather, and 
those who burnt innocent young girls. and 
helpless old women for alleged witch craft., and 
harried .Romnn Cotholics and Baptists on nc
e:ounto{ thcirrcligiousconvic·tions; this, I s.,y, 
wns the se<:tioll. of the country which was first 
responsible for the jntroduction of slavtry 
here, and after finding slaves unprofitable in 
t.heir own sect.ion of tho country, they sold 
them to Ute South, and it wns only after this 
had been done, that the enormity o( the: crime 
o( stnvery seemed to pierce their hearts: nnd 
understandings. 'fhis inslitulion wn::; rooog
nized by the Constitution of lhe United 
States, all of the States concurring, conse
quently it could not be classified as a section.al 
mfttter. This snmc Constitution, understand, 
William Lloyd Garrison and his MSOCiatC$ 
termed a .. compact with the devil, and n 
covenant ,-..1it-h bell," and claimed their right to 
disregard it, and did di~-regurd lt in O\'c-ry 
~ble woy. ~fork that. please. 

Now. ln the article reforrcd to, you state 
that the Ceorgin Legislature offered a reward 
o( $5,000.00 for his c-apture; but you le..·wo off 
right thorc. n1lowing your readcrg who arc 
ignorant of the facts, to believe that the 
Georgi• Legislature did this .;mply because he 
·wns opposing slavery. Now the fact is, in this 

pnrtiC\llRr case., Willi.om Lloyd Carrison :ind 
his as..:.oci...'\tes Md tools tried to incite the 
slaves ii\ Georgia to re,·olt n.nd rebellion 
ngninst. their ownC1"$, to Jnurder, an;on, pilL'lgc 
a.nd every other crime which oould be men• 
tioned, just as that old border ruffian, J ohn 
n rown did, for which he W Q.S justly hung b)• 
the United Sta.tes Government. Weapons nnd 
arms ·were smuggled jnto the South for this 
purpose, and put into the hands of the sfaves. 
but all credit to them, tbat they did not tok<> 
advant.'\.go of the opportunities which we.re 
literally thrust at them. 

After the war ,va.s fought, and the slaves for 
which the good New Englanders hnd re:ocived 
their golden dollars we-re liberated, they were 
still not satisfied ; for the ne.'<t move on their 
JXt,rt. wn.s to undert..'lke to reverse the laws o( 
Nature. by nets o{ Congs:C$$. and amendments 
to the Constitution, and make the ne~ the 
social and political equot o! the white Anglo
Saxon rnce, with more, than OJ\C thousand 
years of civilizntion behind it. They even 
undertook to make them the superior, m...'lfk 
you, for with their carpet bng allies, ncgroc.s 
were appointed to rule over us, and make lnws 
by which we must be governed. 

I venture to pr«Jict that t.he day will oorne 
when lhe North will curse the day that their 
rcpresenwtivcs jn Congress were so blindly 
mad with p3ssion, tbot they made such n 
$lupend,ous blunder as p.i.s.~ such amendments 
ns the fourteenth and fifteenth to the Co~ti
lution. The British Government to-dny, pro
fiting by th.is blunder of our country, have de
b:u·-rOO t.he ncgro from Utkint :tn}' J):3rt in the 
government o! the South Al.rican Coofedcm
tion, nnd rightly and propci:-ly so, too. 

So fnr ns the mstitution of s1nvc.ry was con• 
oorned, no one deplored it. more tha.n the 
thinking people or the. South, nnd I have al• 
wnys con«:ndOO. th.at if the subject had been 
treated ns an economic me..'\Su~ inst(.'".l.d o( :t. 
sectional i~--ue. as was the case, lust ns it wn.s 
in the British dCJ>endcncies, tl1at 1t would have 
been nbolished pC8ceCullx and satisfactorily 
rna.ny yC.'lr'$ ago, and I def)' 3DY. one to truth
fully dispute this statcme:rtt. I be:Jieve that 
the ncg;ro should be justly treat«!, so that he 
can mnke an honest hviog (or h imseU, nnd that 
he should be granted the same privileges in the 
eyes o( the lnw as nre gronted to w6ite men; 

"' 
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but thcrc it $h0uld stop. l nm in f:wor of a 
law which would put evc.ty white man in the 
pcnit-OntiO!}" who h~ been prove.'<! to have 
bcon cohabiting with ncgr<> women. I :;ay this 
front the st.·mdpoint of a m.nn, born and raised 
in the South, who is absolutely frco of having 
ever committed nny such crime. J do 1tot be .. 
lievc in mixed marriages o{ any sort, cither 
with Indians, Chinnn1cn, Japs or )falnys, nny 
more th:m with ncgroes. They an m.,'l.kc n 
mongrel race. 

Pe:nsncolrl, Florida. OLD SuescR18&R. 

One Wa y of $pteading the. Good News 
To THR EoJToR.: 

I live in n town or nbout 2,500 inhabi~1.nts: 
nnd we have two papers. Several ye.'t.rs ago I 
wrow physical culture notes (or one o! tfiese 
pa.pc-rs. 1 dropped the m:'.l.tter for a time. 
But £or the last four months 1 have been 
writing n column nttictc C3.ch week. It ii;some 
thoughts thot are suggested by the Sunday 
school lesson. but invariab1y I insert. some
thing thnt. shows my stand on the question of 
diet or exercise. I do not know how much 
good this does, but I believe that somo good 
accn1cs from it. I make the suggestion that if 
more of us would use this mea.n.s of spreading 
the good news, we would have more physical 
culturist.s than we now hnvc. M.ost city 
JXlpctS and pro.ctieally every country paper 
would be pleased to print )'Our :'l.rtides, and 
i{ you had a con.sultation with the editor, he 
wou.ld probably print your articles Tegularly, 
o.s is the casc here. It ::;hould be our dC:Sirc to 
sprc..1.d tho intelligence that ,,;•c have ~ined, 
nnd although the word or mouth is prob>bly 
the most efficient, the ncwsp:i.pcr circulo.tes 
more widely n. nd reaches those with whom we 
could tievcr come into personal cont.net.. 

Newport, Po DAVIDS. F•v. 

Givu His Old M.t.ga:ines to Carnegie Library 
To TnR Eo1TOR: 

As you have taught n grC..'\t dc..-il to mysct£ 
nnd others 1 know, 1 advocate your tc..""Lchings 
wherever l go. I am not now n subscriber o{ 
your magnzme, but- I read it every month. r 
propOse to give tny old ones to the Carnegie 
Free: Library in this town. [ make the sugges
tion here that you pubHsh this idea so -tbnt 
many poop le mny know the "gospel·• o( good 
he.11th M t.'\ught in Pt1\'SICAL Cu1,TuR~. 

1 hop-e you will be successful in your fight 
against J>n.s.dory and I also hope you will 
$UCet!cd 1n winning your c.1so in court. But i{ 
you do not you will hnve the S..'ltisfact.io1\ o{ 
knowing that. you were in the sarne class as ttll 
people who in the p.ut have suffered for their 
opinions. I wish you Godspeed in the work 
you hnve set yourself to do, 

Wilkinsburg, Pa. L. M. Sl.llTH. 

A Criticism on the. Dedtnlng Birt h R..\te 

To -rua Eo1ToR: 
l WM rather interested in "A Mothtt's 

Opinion on the Declining Birth R:.\te:· which 

you recently publi~hed. t nm not a tnothcr, 
nor yet ~m [ mnrned, but I felt that l could 
1\ot Jet an opinion. like this one p:\SS unnoticed. 
It hurt me to thmk t~at one o( in y O\vn sex 
could express hen,e1£ m such a manner t 
hnvc r;t.ised . more than one child tor oihcr 
mothers- be111g o toocher-and nt pr t:$1:nt 
have the ea.re and the responsibility of rai.-.ing 
n\y motherless Hule sister, although I a m s.tiD 
in mr t went..ics. The mother from K4mt uckr 
certo.mly ean express herself logically •ind 
otherwise. but r s·hould advise her not to· ex. 
press h.._"J'$elf $.S she had in the October i-.:s~e 
of Puv:srcA.t. CuLTURP.. Why should ~nronc 
cx~t. to be paid !or doi11g t heir dut.y ~ The 
pnvilege of m i.sing children should bl.'. n c.rown 
to any womnn, wr\cthcr she is married or not 
or whether they a rc hers or somoone'n c.l.l>c: 
\Vh-y: did you marry, little Kcnt-ueky mother 
if it has caused you so much suffering and ex: 
pt:n.,;.c? I hope your children will never know 
how you £eel about having brought them into 
th.c ,vorld. for how c:nn {hey ever respect a 
mother who cithet d()(:$ or hns it in htr hcon. 
•·io thwart the laws o{ Nnture." You cer• 
tainly arc not coin1>HmcntMy to your hut band 
Doesn't he love you or take :i.~ g,00<1 core of you 
::i.s he should? I( you do not hk-0 or want any 
more children, s1mply do not have them. 
That is all. Read some re.liable work on the 
sex problem; l :;hould suggest 13<.-mnrr )lnc
fadden on the lnws 0£ sex. lt mo.y help both 
you nnd yo\lr hu..sb-'\nd to solve the rncc 
suicide problem to your t,dvn.nt.'lgonnd to th..'lt 
of the United States. 

A CALIFORXlA -PHYSICAL Cut,TURIST. 

Goven>.ment in the Bread-1\taki.nt B<sslnus 
To Tiff. EOITOR: 

From n detailed account furnisned by t he 
Burgomnst!.'1' of 8uda~t, r&:tJ>OOt.ing a muni
cip.1.I bokery in thnt cit.y, it npp<>a.N t ha t in 
order to supply good and wholesome b read to 
t he citizens nt n chc.1.p rote the municipal :\\t• 
thorities h::we built n factory which will <:Om• 
mence workj.ng this mo1\th ,vith a minimum 
daily output or 50,000 />0unds of bread. The 
princip:l.l objects 3re to orcc bakers to produce 
1,rend of the same qualit.y 3nd to sell it nt a 
t casonable p ribc. The bakery is l() be fitted 
,V'ith the most modern mochinerv, wh ich will 
cost an immense surn, cxclu:;.ive· o! the \'ntuo. 
oC the land it.stands:on. 'the brC'ad w-iH be said 
in spc<:ial shops belonging to the munfoip;1.lit)', 
nnd also in market halls and jn prl\'ate $bops. 
bu.t the price at which it. will be retailed will 
3lwn.ys bo fixed by the municipal nuth~l'lt i\!$, 
\ Vould it not be nioo if ihat happened Ul our 
country in every city? 

Le. u.• go• pure food nnd nil the profi< th~re 
is to get out of it. \Ve aro n hal( of n m1lhon 
J>hysirol cult'ure readers, let. us all ndvo~td 
wherever we go to the mot.to•· Lcl the ~ aho1t 
own the TnlSt$." 

The present capitalistic societ.y is a failure' 
~tirely UJ\d the reason of nearly every l'!tis~ry 
1n thi:; wor1d, therefore let us study soci:1-hsm 
ns wcll as Physcult.ism. 

Union Hill, N. J. R1CHAJ:l:D Scuxv.1os~. 
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Whit• Flour not Used In Com Brud In the 
South 

To 'l'H~ Eo1roR: 
In ~tr. Maxwell Rcrnin~n•s Article in the 

October number. just to hand. on" Jnteres:hng 
Pacts about nil kinds o( Bre.,d," he i~ mist.1ken 
in 53ying (foot. page J•Q). th.at .. oom breads 
and Johnny calc.cs, with whkh \',:e att all 
famibar, att invari:ibly made up with n ccttoin 
provortion of white whl'3t flour." 

1 know nothing about the composition of 
"Johnny cake." but born nnd tta.red m Rich
mond, VA., nnd lh•ing all my lift- in the South. 
h:w~ nc-\'tt he.a.rd be-fore tltat "c:on1 brt\1. d" 
hnd flour of whrot mixed in it. The old •·com
dodger" is com-n~eal, ca.11cd ti1rtply "mcar• 
mixed with \\atcr and salt, the dough rolled in 
the hnnd, tong ;md dirn.ininhing in siz.c until 
rounded nids att fonned, and t.bcn baked. 
Bl\ltcr bre:id, ~liar to E.'\.f\'.t Virginia, l mean 
tid~watcr Virginia, h.'\S the addition of nn 
es,:g and is called b:U.let bttad b«:aw.c made 
like b,'\Ucr Cf\ke:s. except thnt it is baked, nnd 
mu.st be mnoved from tht bowl or deep p.'\n, 
in which it iit bnkcd, with n. spoon, bc<:ausc of 
its COO! istcncv. Thttc :uc olhtt form11 of 
com brl-ad, but I have ncvcr hc.ud bcl'orc of 
wheat Hour being mixed with the corn meal. 

Com b~d when right1,• m,'\dC has the 
dough formed by pouring bo(ling waltt over it. 
This gi\·cs n certnin t.wee\.ncss and nn added 
flavor. 

Xow it mn.y be that, in son1c sect-ions, wheat 
Oour h added, but I have ntvcr m1:t with it 
knowingl)' :-nd l o.m b'tll'O nny of the b1,,ck 
mammics- "aunt.s." I ..,hould ~,y- who pride 
t.hcm~lvd on thcfr cooking, would be quite 
sc.·mdatiud al the idea of making an admix• 
lute o! whl'",1t flour. 

I h.:1\·C hoc'rt reading your mag,l1,int for 
ye:1rs and trust you \,·ilf excuse my <'On'CCting 
an error. 

Mc)lin.nvmc. Tenn B. A. PesDLltTON. 

·• Be Not Diacour•11•d " 
To Tm· EmToR: 

I h:we bttn a silent, but intensely intcm.ted 
r<.•adcr of your most cxcdlcnL mag.ti1nc for 
:.-t·verol year,i. anJ I ·wanL to comp1imc:nt you on 
the grand work you arc doing in le:uhng mc.'11-
and '\\°f•men le» from lhll realms o( mcdietl 
MIJ:>et"Shtion back to n.·U.utt, for only by :o.uch 
u•acl\ins.:~ will this great country of oun,; be 
~-wed. I thlnk, howe\·e,-, that mos.t ~1\,.iblc 
people nrt be~nning to realii:c that true happi• 
nt5..~ docs not lie in wealth. buL hc.,lth. 

I loan otd copies or PIIY!i.lC.\L CcLTUAF. to 
the ncighbots whom I am trying to intcn~t in 
lhcmsclv&». 

In oonclut.ion I would i,..,y thM, you be not 
di'WXK1ra2«1, every good work has its opposi• 
t io1t. Tnc !'\kin on l>,'\uJ':-. back wa,. cut into 
Jlred,c, Luther w3:i; turned out of church, 
Scrvt'l\1.$ \\,\S burned at the stake :md Colu.m· 
bu..c. wM put in irons, you nrc not m~t;ng such 
oppocition AS thi..:, 10 ml\y you continue to 
prospt'r. 
B~. Mo. )l. L . TAYLOR. 

P hyalul Culture in Our Seboo(a 

To TH& EDITOR: 
The principles of physical culture ,lt'C no 

longer 1gnorcid by the progr~we thinker--. 
The movt-mcnL of reform :..long these lines has 
made \V01\d(."l'ful P~""'· But much rem:.ins 
to be a000mp1ished. There i~ a dire neces~ity 
for more enlightenment along thi subject in 
our commo1t schools. 

It is ,t startlin,: fact tMt hundrcdfi, yt'a, 
thou.snnds of our bo)':t ••nd girb le:t\'C tht' ~hoot 
to face the world destitute of the knowlL'<-1,:c 
CSSl-ntinl to nrilt' manhood and real wom.tn• 
hood, 1'hey a rc unwt\rned o{ the o.wh1l r<'liult 
of a neglcctM body. 

'fhe question an~cs. wh:..t is the c:iu,e of this 
dtficie:ncy? One ~tr('lng fo.ctor in brin~mg 
3bout thL'i :!it.1.le o! ntfoirs i:o., our t.Mchers fttC 
not. educated nlong thc:se lines. So many do 
cot C\'tn know how to t.'lke catt of 1hl0 lr own 
bodies n~ the "grouchy t-ch()OI ma1 m ·• nnd 
"!IOW' m:ut-ers" too ohcn tt-stH )'. 

Ag3in the text• book~ 3rc· in too m;11 y ea,scs 
notado1)lcd to the needs of the in1pils. ,\ "reat 
number of our t,oo'k, on uhysio'ngy .lnd 
hygiene nre practically worth ~'I. "l hey con• 
ta.in scientific terms which ,n; O)' u .. ,chCMI do 
noL understand nnd much Jess are- th~ pupils 
able _to comprehend thcir 1nc:t11in~ The re• 
sult tS that ,t f-r('(1ucntl)' ttcath a · 1 like for 
the subject on the part of _both I cher ond 
pupils, and the in~ttuction m thi,.. '•import
ant t,:ubjl.'Ct i-1 l~t. 

The ~tudy of our bodies How ";.t lilkc C,lrc 
of them, ho\\ lO ,l\'Oid tb~ dangCT"- to hcnl_th 
and _ momlit.y. is one of the m<Y t l~enhal 
stud1e:;, but t!> sadl)' nc-gl«tt'd. 

llow can we improve thc.-se (.'Pnditions? In 
the firsL place. we must have intelligent. 
tc.'\chers, tc.'\c;hen who fully realiu the \',t1ue 
of a strong mind i1\ n ~trong bod)'. The vulue 
of ,uch teacher.. to m.,nkmd i, beyond c,-,.ti• 
mnte. Next, the workmen on immort.r\1 mind.s 
mu-.t ha\'C proper t()()ls. The books mu,;t be 
pmcticnl. They must conform to the ncc..-J or 
tht f.upil..;. 

\\ c:1lcncss n.nd dcgcnernc\' gN"Cl our ,,i ion 
on every hand. \Vhat ,mtuld vie ... ~ ,lrise Crom 
ig:nornncco( lhc re,;ull of viobt1onsof ntlturc's 
lnw,. 

We .m~ pron1.• to h:,il the f,,ctory n~ th<: 
mother of vu .. -c (,m<l cc.-rt.'linly it 1-. not :-.tai1,1~ 
of this hlnck chMJ.:C), huL 11.·t ui. not fail to rc-
mt·mbtt th;1t the \',LSt ,n.ajority of U'lOM: factory 
boys nnd girlot sp,•nt at. 1ea""t from :i-ix to l1ght 
ve.us undtt the cart- Of the school. \\'hn.t. 
j,reearntion h:as t.hc school giv.:-n them to t~gh~ 
ag.-unst the ir.n!lrC':'I of ,·ace, to prc,;~n•c punLy. 
Thi-; i!I a qul'l'l;lion of par.un_ount 1mport.'\ncc. 

Whnt we l\t,'C<I is strong mmd,. but wc.~ust. 
not forget th.'l.t t.he ~"1rongcst nnd mo: l cft1C1l•nt 
mind iit found in a strong body . . 

Will we bunch our chifdren on the unccrta.m 
sea of life in n !tail craft at the mttcy of the 
waves, '"'ith only " sm\\11 cha.nc~ of its being 
rN<:utd. or '""111 wl" ttndcr them s.caworthy by 
n cnrefu1 J'rc.-par.,tion to fit{ht the b:,ttle, for 
hc-.-lhh Bn purit.y? 

Fleetwood, Pa. S H. R. 
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Phyateal Culture Diet ln 3 Bo3rdlng House 

To TH & Et>rroR: 
In a late number of your mogazine, n OOr• 

respondent asked: ' '{or the best method of 
securing n healthful diet., in nn ordinary bo.."lrd• 
ing house?" and thinking that. my e."<pcriencc 
mny be o{ interest. 1 will write a brief account 
o{ 1t: I h:wo been n. physicnl cuhuri.st. and n 
strict vegct.'trirm, for :\bout two years. At. 
first I encountcrOO some trouble with my diet, 
but 1 mnnnged to get. b«\rd with fnmilies that 
would feed me ns 1 wished. 

But during the last three n1onths I've had 
some e."<1>Crienoo with a bo.lrding house in n 
coal mining camp. For breakfast. tbcre is 
generally served rolled oot.~ or breakfast. food, 
such as Shredcd-Wheat, l'orcc, or Egg-O-Soo, 
besides meat nnd hot buckwheat. ca.Ices. 

l•~or dinner and supper there MC generally 
some vegetables served thnt are not. seasoned 
with beef or grease. tmd when there js fruit 
served, it makes the biggest part of my meal. 
Pie--which is 0ft<:n ser,,cd-I unharness by 
scooping out. the fruit and le:wing I.he crust. 
which I nevtt eat. At times, when there is no 
suit.'lbla dish ser,·cd. I just. leave the table, and 
don't. focl any inconvenience by mis;ing a 
meal. 

I drink milk "'hen 1 <:nn get it, and shun tc-a 
and cofI~. I haven't. eaten an,· br~d since 
nt. my present. boo.rding house. :ls they serve 
whit.c bread, which is unwholesome. My oc
cupation is M mnnual lnbor, nt present I rim a 
fireman in n boiler room, working nights. l 'm 
on duty from seven o'clock in the evening until 
seven o'clock jn the morning, ::ind J have not 
lost. any wcigbt in the time tlint, l hnvc been at 
the boarding-house, on the contrary l have 
gnincd about three pounds. 

I believe n person wn get enough nourish
ment. at an ordinary boordmg:-house, if he does 
miss a menl every now nnd agai1t; it do('S one 
good to fast sometime, 

Hebron, Colo. J osePn Y Asuu:v1cz. 

A Photographer's Expc:ries\et 

To THt: Eo1ToR: 

1 am agit.:\ting PH \'SICAL CuL TURR during 
sny sP3re tiine. l have, and nm, reoping so 
much benefit from it myself that l nm scnt.ter
ing the seed bro:\dcasl,, I meet with rebuffs 
occasio11nlly but all seed dO<S not grow, hence 
l nm not. d i:..oourngt:d. 

1 purchased mr fitst book-" Building of 
Vital Power"- th1$ Spring. I begnn walking 
t.hrec,qunrt-0.rs of a mile rnoming nnd evening 
nnd 8!3-du:llly inerC..'\Scd this to 6ve miles. l 
Juwo ju.~t. rctunted from my walk. '£his is t,hc 
third <llly since I incre..1.s«I the distance 1.0 five 
mile.'$ morning ti.nd five miles in the evening. 
maki1tg t~n mil~ doily. l nm alii.o taking sitz 
baths, with cold plunge twice dnily. I was a 
nervous ,.vreck when I started; worked fifteen 
hour$ a day: never exercised; n.nd took a ho\ 
bat..h on<X' a week: h.!\d very little fresh nir. 
being a photographer and m love with m.y 
work-like many others. I was applying my:;;elf 
to the i.a.crifiC<' o! the important. th.fags that 
would have m!ldc: my ,,·ork ~ greater pleasure 

nnd much less arduous. l nm a ncm· m.1n no . 
Ql'ld exp~~ lo continue all my me SC<?king t.hw 
healt.h .. gwmg elcmcnt.s nature so kind I enao, .e 
\IS v.-ith if we will but,. seek them dili:e11tl)· 'F. 

1 hove boon much ridiculed for my 1()n 
walks, nnd u_ntil zibout t,~•o months ttgo wn..<1 ~ 
tone l>Cd~tn :ui 1n ~r _little college town of 
~ve th~snnd. I said b_ttlo ttbout il but per. 
s~;ited m,n}y wal~s. _addm$: to them the exer
e1.ses for v1gor-bmldmg anti cure oi vnri~ te 
together with ~i~t batlis .. I perfonncd, and do 
wticn 01>porlumty pcmnts, feat..,.; of strength 
that even college troiocd track men cannot
a~tain: and to the entire satisfaction of my 
fncnds h..-~vedemonstroted what pcrsis-tc.-ntand 
scientific ~tt-ention will do. l no\\• have a. cL1S! 
?f Pr<?fessiom\l men (seven in number), w.:i.lk• 
ang w1th me. They can testify to the merits of 
o wen devised r~gime. T hree o{ these wcrrc 
my worst scoflen; at hr$t. 

Ada, Ohio. B. F RANK FRRDKRitK. 

Husband Converted to Physieaf Culture 
Methods 

To THP. Eo1TOR: 

\"" our rnagnzinc, with its far-re..1.ching arti
cles, has only come to my notice t.hesc rast fow 
months. b\lt. l rcgtet its lnte nrrivo in my 
home. l should say that n housekeeper m.ny 
$..'\VC many visits to her doctor and save m:my 
dollnrs on her mont.hl)' accow1ts by 1>erusing 
P»YSICAL CUL TUR£ regularly .• 

Your re-cent article on °The Complexion'' 
is exoellcnt--is almost identical with t he idea..c: 
o( n famous masseuse who also advocates n 
strict diet for ~ skin. 

Your exercises arc most helpful- my 
husband, who never greatly in«:r~tcd himself 
in exercise. prcviouS:ly has been oomptetcly 
won over by reading PU\'SICAI, CuLTURe. 1ft 
now exercises twice a day, and is exceedingly 
proud of his development. [ myself. h.'\vc ob· 
s<-rv«I the" Reducing-\'\<eight-Exercises " with 
equally good results. 

Complimenting you on your widc-s prc..-id 
f5Lme. nnd your most. beneficial mng37.inc, be· 
hcvc me. (MRS.) l,AURA O'BR1ex. 

5o t W . 176th street, New York City. 

Proper Positlon. During Sleep 

To THf'.: Eo1ToR: 
I have 11evcr s«n an ,,rticlc written as to 

1>ropcr positions or methods in sleeping. I 
have fom~d that. one can be benefited while 
sleeping properly os wen as cat.ing: :md exerci..iy 
ing properly. 1 lie on mt right ~idc nnd 
bre.athe de<.-1>ly and regularly unhl I fall nsleep 
-n sleep so sound thnt I never ,,':lkC until 
bro.,d dayligM. 

The deep br~thing while awake produces 
n.n even and regular motion lo the lun~. which 
cont;nues throughout the night. therefore the 
hmf ore strengthened while you sleep. 

I copte who hn.ve difficuh.y in falling nsl~. 
br, following this method. will find this 
difficulty erodic:tt<d. The dCC(> breathing 
which continues throughout. the night is bone• 
ficia l to the entire .system. 

Ogderuiburg, N. Y. Ba•T R. Pov<. 
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W a.s a Slek1y Youth- Now Strons: .,nd Endur
ing 

To THK Eo1toR: 
I h.·wc been nn inltrcsled reader of Pu \'SICA1. 

C1,1LTUR& for fout )'t..US. and perhaps my ex• 
1lC'rience would be of inttt1.'tiit. 

When l finit. read the ffll\ft;lzinc it wM more 
out of curio:-.ity than an)' thing else that. I 
practiced the c:cerci:ICS givnt. But so gr3tify• 
mg w<'re the r~ht\ that. r was ('11oour,,god to 
continue.. Wh~ I started in 1 W:\S a very 
wc..i.k "nd ,ickly youth, in fact. 1 w~ not 
2-trongcr than n ,\lenk girl. 

As a child I wl\l undtt!>itcd and had lo st..'1}'. 
out of ac:hool 3 couple of )'C.US on account o! 
1,ic.kn~"· My p...'\ttnb always bundled me up 
in winter, And 1nsist<'<i thn.t. J kt-el, my "'indow111 
clos«I at night. l was al\\·:1.ys fed heartily and 
I al1'0 co1i.•mmtd all kind~ o( tonics and other 
lhingll: like th/\1.. but. they did not benefit me nt 
all. Every winttt 1 hnd cold~ galore: om.• 
winttt l h.i.d pneutnoni..'\ and nc.trfy di«!. 

Since re.Ldmg_ P11vs1cA1. Cut.T\.!RB 1 h3.vc.· 
had but. ont cold •And thnt wl\1' due to I.he 
fact that 1 kt up :.. little on phplcal cultur<' 
theori~-aml h:t.YC never \,ec1\ l'ick a dAy. I 
nm not. nlarmingly i,.trong, but 1 couldn"t ex• 
pect to be when one con..,idC1"$ the ~r 
1,hyhiquc with which 1 ,1.irtcd. But. not""'lth
~t..'l.nding the fact. thnt. I t\ll\ not. very )l.\rong, l 
h...'\ve e:cotUtnt. f!tldumnoc. I can chin myself 
twenty times and dip thi«.)·•five times. I wa 
able to do AOtne of the enduroncc stunt.s n.s well 
as m."lny who rttei\'ed honorable m<'nlion in 
)'OUr recent endur.i.nce contest. 

1 heartily iodonie rut of the physical cultuh· 
theories except. the no meat idea. 1'hi:s i-; 
probablr C::lused, bowen..,., b)' the fact that I 
have no~ given it n fair trial. \\'nencvtt I 
ntU'•1nptcd t.o :\void nw,,t. c.vc.•ryonc in the 
family got. curiou!S nnd made fun of rnc. So 1 
have a tuck to the old diet. For excrci"-(', I finrl 
that n. recrea.tivo gomc i~ much more dt.....,.irable 
than n exttcise all b)' ont'~ set!. But ru\;• and 
all exercise it. al! riiht. nnd so h, the P11vs1cAL 
CuLTUR& m.l)g:'lzinc. 

,I\ 1< w. 
,465 Broadw:ay, Cambridge, ~lass. 

No Wor;!s C.n Ducrlbc Benefit 

To TH s E1>1TOR-

l hove (ollowed the mcthodi1 you nd\locatc 
for "DevclOJ!ing a Powfflul Physjquc," and 
hn.vo a te the foods you recommend for the p:a..1. 

thrc."C month Short as the time. llQ words of 
mine could 1.::-c.ng_eratc the ({l'C3t benefit.~ 1 ha,•c 
derived. When I first. «>Ok up the ex4.'rci~ 1 
wa.,;: alm06t ro,,,,nd-~houldtttd. and uw ner\'c:-. 
weru completely nm down. To-c.t,y ( nm P4,"r• 
fcct.l>• erect, and my ne-rvcs ate in fine ordc.-r, 
l cut out drinking and ~mo\cing and I c.:rn 
truthht1ly fl."\)' I ft"C.'l like ., new tn3.SL Quite ., 
nun1bcr of 1ny working mR.tcs h:we t.,lccn to 
phpical cuhure ,md seem to be quite c:nthu,-i~ 
3<.:UC abo\1t it, 

PATRICK n. MeENAR\", 

iOld) ,83 W. Adams \rttt, Chicago. 

Rli;:ht LivinR and ., Healthy Chlld 

To TIIT. EunoR.: 
t am ~nding you n p_ict-uro of our physical 

culture b."\by. Hc.-lcn K:,tbryn, who h: four 
months old. From the tune she \\-:1.'i born, fi.hl" 
bM :dopt in a room with t.hr~ windows jcn. 
She i~ given n oold bath every morning. u!lit 
before putting htt to bc<J nt night, we gh•c. htt 
l>hy1'ical culture excrci!\CS, which ~h<' cnjo;·s 
,·cry much 

Hcr mother and mrcH have !ollawed the 
teachings o( your valuable m.,~zim.· for the 
p:\$l t'_vO yc.ars, nnd now enjoy tho happinc.-s.s 
of h:wmt: n health)· dnu"hte-r. We both st•ntl 
l)(.~t \\"ishcs for your succ"-ss in your good work. 

Sidney, Ohio. 

Hd<n K..thryn 51.lllu. 
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Danief P. Higgins tn hJs outdoor gymnasium. 

He.11th a nd Stungth Tht<>ttgh Fo(fowinsr Our 
Teacbinis 

'l'o TH e EOJTOR: 

_I [!m cnclo~i.ng :\ photogrnph of Daniel P. 
J11ggin~, of Eh1,.,beth, New Jersc)', :l young 
man widely known as nn nll around nthletc. 
Ho is not.ed 1mrticuJnrly for his clever rtbilit.y in 
am3teur boxing :Lnd running. 

When fi(t.ccn years o( ngc, ~Ir. Higgins took 
n bu.'>iness po:-.itaon which kept him :;o closely 
confined that he $00n began to npprecfat.e the 
gr~'lt necessit')' of wking prop(!r cx<.->rci.w. He 
procured a copy of Pnvs1cA1. CuLTURB and 
studied its t.cnchings with intCn!';c intctcst. 
Being k<.-cnly nmbitious to ncquire a good 
(lcvcfopment, ho followed cnrcfully the rufos of 
hcaltl.\ set forth in your magazine, :md al'{() 
p r:i.cltocd scvcr..11 of the exercises. By dili
gently following the principles you advoco.t-0., 
f1e soon showed remarkable progress in de-
vcloprnont. Whc11 he hnd gamed :\ high dC· 
grcc o( endurance. he entered athletics. where 
fie has won cont;idcrablc distinction. No\v at 
thc :.1ge 0£ twcnty•t.··wo, he has o splcn

1
did 

J>h>,:$iquc. ns you (:{l.n sec from tho photogmJ."h. 
r hc ~coompnnying picture of Mr. Higg1ns 

WClS t.1ken in hi~ ynrd. which he hns fitt.co up 
ns ~n out.door gymnn!'-:ium: with punching bag, 
hori1.oot.al bar, boxing ring, runnmg track, etc. 

517 Fihh Ave., New York. H . MooxeY. 

G.lincd Ni.ne Pounds in One Wee.k 
To TH& EmToR: 

1'he s upplcincnt to your rnagnzino hos Jone 
me much good. I have gained nine J)9'unds in 
about one wt..>ek. My youi1g brother is taking 
t.hc exCTcii,es t.00, and be hns gained about four 
p0und-; m one week. 

1 cnn't he.Ip praising your mngnzinc, because 
1 think it's a public benefit. J am willing to 
re<»mmcnd your m~~zine 3t, any time. I 
bclo!lg: to the Boston \ . M. C. A . . and circulate 
my. m~g:\1..incs to other members and they 
p r:use at very much. 

Dorchester, ) Sass. CHARt.t-s H. SwSTT, 

Saved by Our liter.,,ture 
To T»& E o1ToR: 

I hove been rcttding PHYSICAL CULTUR.P. f 
nc."lrly a yenr. :\nd ho,ve been greatly hciP: 

l hove had the same t rouble to overcome ·b 
mnny-or perhaps most-young mm ~j 
pnr,r,.'!)t..<s never t0ld me anything ,,'hnt<:v~r ~!,. 
cen~mg 1n y body. ~ut thnnkt:: to God, lQ our 
adva~ nnd to the love of n high-minded ygirt 
1 be:hcve I now have complete control of my~ 
self. 

N \" . . F.J.M. 
cw 1l' c::;:tmm1ster, n. C. C..'lnt\dtt. 

AT ransforma.tlon Brought About by Phyafc.t1 
Cult(l·r-e 

To Tue EDITOR: 

1. will ,:nention some. of the benefits I have 
dcn,•ccl ~mcc I. ha ve tr1~ to livo the physical 
culture hfo. Fir$t, r believe I .im remedving ;1 

defect in my neck. (It was o ( :in nbn'orm~I 
slzc). $CQOnd, I believe m y ho.ir i$ be-coming 
hi!.'llthicr. T hird. mr foce is now freer from 
pimples th?n it has been for t,omc time. 
Fourt h, behove my lungs nre strongor. Fi(th, 
I hnvc grca.tor powers ol endurance. 

Some time ogo I \\'Ould not think of L'lking a 
good long walk. NO\\' C enjoy a long wnlk ,·cry 
much nnd no mnt«:r how m uch J wnlk I never 
get "leg-weary... Sixt h, believe my general 
vit.nlitf is higher thnn it hns been for some 
litUe ttmc. Seventh, am n,w more nmbit1ou1' 
and believe there is n good position in lifo for 
every man of nvcrage nbihty. sound mornl~ 
and superb h,c.;1.llh. Eighth, work is now more 
of a ple-asuro t han formerly. I distinctly n..-. 
member what- a t-nsk it wns one time for me tQ 
rise 01rly in the morning; whil<t now it is quitt 
natura.1 t\nd e."l.sy to do so. J hope some lime to 
live the physical cult ure life m its entirety. 
Am now t.went.y•three ye.arsold a.nd hnvc b~ 
teaching three rears. IL is a shame that- nlm0$t 
nll the cimc o the tc..'lchcr mus t be spent in 
developing the pupil's n\entnl powers and 
let ting the physical make-up t.-tke careo( it.$CIC. 
Why is it t.hat educ.-itors don't- realize thllt 
mcnt..'ll giants but phy~ic.'ll \ \T CCks ttre .ahno~t 
nonentities? ,vhy is it t hot.. the schools turn 
out lop-s.idcd graduates ? ,vhy is it. thnt our 
educntional sy$lc1n seem~ not. to comr,rch ... '11'1 
tlmt man's nature is thr~sidcd-body, mind. 
and spirit? The Y . . \ I. C. 1\ . rcalit.cs this tnath 
and we know it Accomplishes a. gn:~1t de:tl in 
the upli(ting of hurnnnit.y. Why should our 
schools and colleges not r~ liu as much? 

Whnt we wttnt in this great ,vorld is a 
symmctr;C3lly developed moo of p<oplc. !A,t 
every physical cu.lhmst make th1s one of his 
highest :ums in life. " )..ct' ,; w:ikc up." Lct'i
preac.h the gospel o( spiritual. mental nnd 
bodily hc.;llth. T he-re may be many discour• 
:igement.s in our path, bu t let, us move stcadil\l 
onwatd, knowing tha.t., :ilthough we mny be 
misundcrstOOd at first. people will at Inst 
:iwnkc from their slumbers and drink in the 
great t ruths 0 £ nature and be made free. 

F. A. Rtu::r>s. 
Fowler's Comers, Ont., C:u,adn. 
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Ccedcmnc:d to Die by Army Phyaic.l.a.os
S>ved by Ou, Method• 

',, TJIF. EDITOR: 
1 was n 601ditt in the Spanis.h .• .\mcrican 

,Vnr, nnd through c.,cpo:.urc l developed 
·•phthi.,;is," r.nd rtteived an honor,lhlc di~• 
cm\JltC from the ann)" on :uxount of di:,.abilit)"· 
The b\.'!it.. physician5 1 could oon~ult il\formed 
ine that. thtr<:: wa.;; no hoix1 for me, $0 J dt.."Cidcd 
to trrot my o_wn c;:.l~. l lw.-gan b)· slee_ping out 
of doon;, tak,ng det..1> br(",,thing c~\!f'c,M.--.., an,I 
dieting a.coording to your methocl'4, and to•day 
l :1m ., w~l m:1.n. 

thM orne tum in yourcm.c. rnr.y be taken that. 
will procure ,·our releas.c and that you ma~· 
livo long to bf._"$.-, hunlJ.Olt)" in the !uturu a: ,n 
the t)a~t. 

FnZ(;\'burg. Ohio. Re,·.) J S. 13osnut 

Ss:,tcndid Dc.vc.fopment of a Phyalcal Cu1turlat 

To TH& Eunoa 
~tr. Edward Sandow ii; a phy~icn.1 cultu•i11it 

who may well \>e proud of the excellent de
vt!fopment he has 8-uned through ea cful 
training. 11is h"-"1~ht "' s fei...-t, ~! in,·h~ .tnd 
hi!'> weight 16S poundl'I. He t·.,n Jih. oHr hi~ 
head with t.'1th,-r iund mol"1.' 1han t,. own 
wcii.:ht. llu lift-. 187 JK>und, with h,~_ ti~ ht 

~I.E. 

Gained Thtrty Pounds 

'fo TH~ Euuol\: 
Sim .. -c I introduced phy~fo .. 1.l culture ioto n\)' 

hfc I h.··we gairu.·d thirty pOUnd~ in wcight. 
l hold you nnd your wotk m the highc.t. 
~t«·m and .tpptt"<'iation. 

1 .,m a con...-t,u\t re,."ldl-r and lovtt o( your 
mag.u~1nc. Each ,,~ue i, full o( f(';l\\lrts o( 
penon:il intere::.t-. 

WAI.T~:R PttVOR. 

Mnt.'(ier RuitdinK, Piu.,.burg. J>4,.'1lfl,;j,, 

A MJnlstcr'1 Li£e S.aved 
To THV. Em TOR: 

Bv speclali,-~ on luntt discn~. I wns pro
noullccd ~, hopck -.. helpless ccm-..umptive. 1 
wM told by c.mu1\!nt phy!'-,icfon~. thM t cou1cl 
not h,·c more than two ,nonthtt. That. 1 hod 
COfhmnption in the J.a,;;t. 5i,ag..-3. ..\1nl that 1 
ooutd not. live. l w\?.nt. South for m,· hc.."lhh, 
and b}~ chnncc :\ copy of your ex~ltci\t. mRI(;\• 
zine. PHntCA&. CUL'TUMB, fell into nw hnnd~. 
I .,t once took up isom1' of tht: prncti~t- it ad
vocates, in the way o[ dt..-cp breathing. cxcr• 
ciSit-~. cold baths. etc. I 't()()n began to improve 
1 kc1>t stea,lily at the work .• -nd btt~-mc a,:..iin 
a ~trong 1nl\n, Ahle to tnkc ,,p the du\i ... ~ or hfo 
as a mini,,.lcr of the Go"t>cl. I could with cn.-.c, 
at t\ littk- m~ th:m sixh· yc:iN oC ai.:c. stand 
on the floor :ind ta.lk, c.u'flcstl1,• for four h®"'-• 
wtn! it. 1H'('C........;sar)' that l ~houlfl do so. 

I attribute :dl to PH\'SlCA&. CULTURE. 1 
htwe read )'our maga.z:in~ for a number of years 
either Ma rcgulnr subscriber, orb>• putchn. ... i1\t,t 
it Crom Ot"WS•st.and---.. l have never ~en in it 
nnythin" that would r\t"CC$.•;,:1ril)" corrupt the 
mo1\1ls of nny 01\C, So,nc r.ople o'\l'C of the 
cla,~ who a.re looking for evi . Of couf'$o¢ 1hcy 
IC\' what the)" arc looking for. Pon ions of the 
Hotr Bible arc 10 somt• l,eoplo vulg.,r 

The n.po .. tlc Pm.ti ~~if : "Unto tho puro alt 
thin>,-s are putt-· but unto them th.1t ate de
filed and unbe'1ie,·ing nothing is 1x1re! but 
even thc.-ir mind :.nd conscience i" defiled." 
Tnu,. • 15. The e ... il mind -t-eks the impure 
olwoy~. 

Mr. '-tnc!addcn, you cnn afford. if you mu:;t. 
b)' in pri!IOn for awhile, or even !or life, for the 
f<OOd: )"OU ha\'C done. You ha,·e ~,·ed lifo. 
)'OU h:.we mado ti-Oul.s better and happier. Your 
nnme will one dnv lk.\ listed with the IK"nc
factors oi the country. How(',·e-r. 1 hall hope 

b.:,nd, nn<l 1; 5 with his left. X ) . Z. 

Edwa.rd $3ndow, who secured bl1 One dcvd• 
opmc:nt tbrou2h s:,hyalc:,.{ cuhurc.. 



The Beef and Hot W ater D iet 
FIJRTHER DETAILS OF THE TREATMENT OF CONSUMPTION 
AND Sl?>ULAR DISEASES WITH THE EXCLUSIVE MEAT DIET 

By Edward Quincy N orton 

The following contribution aivu £ur·thc:r detallt of the use of the meat d iet tn the tre.a.to,ent 
of conaumptlon. The n.uthor wu flooded with letter, from those lntereated In thu diet and 
thf• a.rUcle enck.ivo, , .u nu ,rly ,U pouibtc. to a.nawc:r the quc-riu of the. writera of thue •com
munications. Mr. Norton scen\l to be convinced beyond all quuUon of the value of S...Utbury"1, 
tfieorie,., l\nd hJa views n1~y be wc:U worthy of trb.f, lf one ha.a falfccf to wcurc rd.id throurh 
other methoda.- Bc:rnur 1-.l&cf.dden. 

IX closing lhe artitlt· upc,n the above 
subj<'ct, which appeared in a. recent 
issue of this mai;azine, the writer 

stated that "in prescribing :i beef diet 
for the consumptive, one is restoring the 
b.'llan~d relations of the system of one 
who has been living too exclusively upon 
fcm1en1ativc food products." 

In emphasizing and reiterating the 
tntth of the abo,·e statement, the writer 
agnin calls :ittention to the fact that a 
microscopic examination of the blood 
and urine shows the fonnentati,·e growth 
therein (these growths are never absent 
in cases of tuberculosis}, that they are 
present in proportion to the exlcnt of 
the raw,ges o( the disease and that with 
their di!--,."lppcarance, there is nn in,mcdi• 
ate and clearly pronounced improve• 
mcnt in the fC<-ling, app<•arante and 
actual physical condition of t he patient. 

These aex>tous and akoholic fonnenta• 
tive growths nrc the nnturul and ine,•il• 
able products from the material tak,•n 
into the system as food. In the stomach 
and intestines such food germinates. by 
the aid of the bodily heat. and produces 
the vinegar plant or yeast. called mother 
of vint:gar (mycodtrma acctil, also sui;:ir 
yeast plants (Sacehoromyccs ccrcvis10:) , 
together with yeast plants from amylace
ous (starch} :ind other ferm,•nting foods, 
and a complNe demonstration which will 
compel the minds assent to the tntth o( 
these slatcnwnts, can be mnde hy fcvd
ing the patient with these fenncnting 
foods and watching the cbarncler of the 
blood. urine and feces. 

l'atients so fed will quickly show these 
fermentativc growths to be present in 
the blood, secretions, and extretions, and 

sso 

in the la<t stages of t he disea<c-upon 
the skin also, and if this diet is continued 
any length of time, every other indic.t
tion of tuberculosis will appear. Attend
ing these fermentations, there ";11 he 
produced in the stomach and intestines 
carbonic acid gas and also sulphurekd 
hydrogen gas, which gases the dia
phragm largely absorbs, soon becoming 
more or less paralyzed, when il lose, its 
normal v igor, nbnon nal breathing then 
begins ar.d the patient is unable to take 
in a satisfactor~, amount of air, in con• 
sequence of which long bul involuntary 
breaths are taken, these often wt ting the 
patient into a coughing spell. The'<' 
gnses arising in ;the throat cause a tick
ling sensat ion and disposition lo cough. 
though there may not be phlegm thrown 
off. 

Frequently the gas pamlyres the \'OC':11 
chords to such an extent that the voice 
is entirely lost for days, weeks and some
time,; for months. This is t he c,1se most 
frequently in fibrous consumption (pul
monary fibrosi.s}. An extension of this 
paralysis to -the heart will frequently 
cause lhe limbs to become cold :ind 
clammy, the finger nails and lips blue 
and the sight dim, such symptoms call• 
ing for the prompt adm inis tration oi 
<'arminntivcs. hot. water being the most 
effecti,•e, the patient to be laid upon the 
left side, h ips t he highest, when the ga.< 
may be passed :111d immediate rcliei had. 

U fcrmcntativc foods arc excluded 
from t he diet and only those consumed 
which fcnnent but Jillie, and nro al the 
same I imc t he most easily digested and 
assimil:lled, broiled, lean, delibrinated 
beef being the nearest lo the ideal food, 
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the change fo; the better will appear in 
the blood and urine within a (ew hours. 
so as to be noticeable to the microscopist. 
and noticeable to the patient and nurse 
within twenty-four hours and the pa
t ient"s friends will notice within forty• 
eight hours the improved appearance. 
A return to the eating of the Ccrmenta
tive foods will promptly bring a rncur
rence of the old iJ1dications, and a con
tinuance of the beef diet, ae<:ompanied 
by the drinking of hot water, will clear 
up the blood and urine, re-establish nor
mal conditions in all bodil}' functions. 
and in nearly all cases result in a com
plete restoration to health. 

The writer hereof makes the following 
unqualified assertions and fearlessly 
challenges successful contradiction. 

First. That in every case of tubercu
losis these (ermentative growths are 
always present in the system, their num
ber and character in keeping with the 
extent of the rusease. 

Second. That accompanying these 
fcrn1entat.ivc growths, there is always a 
t rain o( associated abnormal indications, 
which indications disappear with the 
elimination of the fennentative growths, 
and that these normal and abnormal con
ditions can be brought about at will, by 
the changes made in the diet. 

Third. That no physician or other 
person can truthfully say they have ever 
knowo of a case of tuberculosis having 
been cured by the patient living upon an 
exclusive vegetable diet, nor upon an ex
clusive diet, nor upon an exclusive 
amylaceous ruet. This is not to say that 
consumptives may not have recovered 
their health, while eating, even freely 
(though not exclusively), o( these foods. 
Under certain climatic and other favor
a ble conditions, one may overcome, or 
avoid to some extent, the fermentation 
due to the eating of these foods, but such 
cases are very rare, and none have been 
made a matter of record and well au
t henticated, where the diet has been one 
composed exclusively of fruit, or of 
vegetables, or of amylaceous foods. 
What may be accomplished by persons 
in health. raised or trained in the way of 
living upon fruits, vegetables and amy
lnceous foods, is not now under discus
sion; pathological conditions are. 

Fourth. That no one food will so well 
sustain healthy, nonnal conditions in 
man, nor for so long a time, M will lean, 
defibrinated bee(, properly cooked. 

Fifth, That no other food is so 
efficacious in treating chronic diseases, 
or pathological conditions; that such 
beef so prepared and accompanied by the 
drinking of hot water, will be beneficial 
LO the patient in all cases. even where it 
does not entirely remove the cause of the 
trouble, in time to save life. 

The discovery and demonstration o( 
the therapeutic value of dcfibrinated 
beef and hot water in the treatment of 
disease, ranks above the discovery of 
anesthetics, electricity or antiseptics. 
"The whole beef. if the patient can di
gest it well, can be used in all cases ex
cept fibrous diseases, such as tumors, 
locomotor ataxia, fibrous consumption, 
cancer, asthma, and rheumatism where 
enlargements of the joints have ta ken 
place. In these cases it is important to 
keep all connective tissue, as far as possi
ble, out of the food." 

Experiments have shown that man 
can exist and thrive indefinitely on lean 
bee( pulp (defibrinatcd beef), and hot 
water. The stomach is purely a lean 
meat digesting organ. When too much 
food from the vegetable kingdom is 
eaten, the bile is se11t t-0 the stomach to 
digest it. It is the peculiar office of the 
bile to digest vegetable food. When bile 
is detected in the stomach, the condition 
is called "biliousness," but it is merely a.n 
effort of nature to right a physiological 
wrong done. The vegetable (ood and the 
fibrous connective animal tissues in ex
cess in the stomach undergo fcnnenta
tion. Carbonic acid gas, alcohol, and 
after a limo acetic acid (vinegar), arc 
developed by the growth of the alcoholic 
and vinegar yeasts feeding on the vcget• 
able food and animal connective tissues, 
in the alime11tary canal and stomach 
especially. These cause, by the action of 
the carbonic acid gas mainly, a paralysis 
of the stomach, also the fom1ation of ani
mal tissues in the condition of partial 
weakness and death, as seen, for ex
ample, in the thickening oi the large in
testines in chronic diarrhea. The diar
rhea that accompanies these conditions 
is due to the catarrhal pouring forth of 
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t he intestinal juices. and to an effort of 
nature to remove the offending matter. 
The eliminating glandular organs also 
arc partially paralyr.ed. 'l'hcy do not 
properly organize their eliminations. 
They increase in sir,e, and the thickened 
fibrous tissues make up much of the bulk 
of the enlarged viscera. The production 
of the chemical agents known as alcohol 
and carbonic acid (carbonic d ioxide}, 
arc prime factors in the production of 
the paralyzed catarrhal conditions. The 
yeast fermentations of the food from the 
,·cgetable kingdom, and the connective 
fibrous animal lissues, are best avoided 
by removing them from the field of opera
tion, as one would render a gun harmless 
by drawing the charge." 

The following arc the reasons why the 
connective fibrous tissues are removed 
from the beef pulp. 

"First. Because they arc subject to 
fermentation and produce carbonic acid 
gas, the same as food from the vegetable 
kingdom docs. 

"Second. Because fibrous tissues of 
animal food arc special food for animal 
fibrous tissues. 

"Third. Because the pulp acts by 
starving out the fibrous connective glue 
or colloid t issues. 

"I•'ourth. Because experience shows 
in hundreds of cases that fibrous growths 
in from one to t hree years are removed 
more or less completely, and because 
a return to animal food which retains 
the connective fibrous tissues, will 
be followed by the retum of the 
diseased fibrous growths in the tres
passer. 

"Fifth. Because the beef pulp is not 
subject to the acetic fenncntat ion and 
the evolution o{ carbonic acid gas, and 
hence it docs not cause diseases of fatty 
degeneration and paralysis. which the 
absorption of carbonic acid gas pro
duces. 

" Sixth. Because the advantages of 
chopped defibrinated beef when broiled 
are: 

"(a}-lts easy digestion. 
" (/,}-Its rapid absorption. 
" (c}- lls form ing all the body tissues 

in a healthy manner. 
"(d}-Its being a speedy builder-up of 

t he blood. 

"(c)- lts clearing out abnormal vc 
tations from t be blood and urine. gc. 

"(f)- Easy to swallow. 
"(g}--Usually acceptable to the pal

ate. 
"(/1)- J1lven when administered against 

the appetite. ,t has saved life. 
" (i)- lt is never too heavy or too rich 

a food for the weakest patient, as ordi
narily t hought. 

"Seventh. When liquid foods alone 
can be taken, beef essences and teas 
should be made from beef freed from the 
connective fibrous tissues." 

The Salisbury plan e>ever comtcn
P.lated the feeding of raw beef to pa
tients. 

" It must always be cooked, the object 
being to render it more soluble in the 
stomach than t he raw beef, which docs 
not digest well, and t he morphology of 
the feces where raw meat has been eaten 
shows it to be not well digested. \\'hen 
the beef is fried it is raised to a tcmpern
t ure of boiling fat , about four hundred 
degrees (400°}, f'ahrenheit. This meat 
extracts t he water from the beef and 
makes it hard and dry, and hence it is 
more iudigestible. But t he chief objec
t ion to frying is t hat t he beef is not 
ventilated. and there is no chance for the 
escape of the products of t he destructive 
distillation at so high a temperature. 
Broiling coagulates the albumen and 
makes the meat juie)' and tender, because 
not submitted to so high a heat as in fry
ing. Roasting in the open air is equiva
lent to broiling, which is a mode of cook
ing where there is ventilation; to repeat, 
ventilatio1,1 is necessary for cooking. 
WJ1e11 cooking in closed vessels or en
velopes is adopted, it is found detri
mental to the qua lity of t he result, caus
ing the food to become sometimes purga
tive and irritating to the alimentary 
canal. Another effect of broiling is to 
cause the pulp to cease to polarize light, 
showing a radical physical change in the 
structure, a discovery made by Dr. 
Ephra im Cutter. which holds good in the 
thorough cooking of all foods." . 

"Experiments made in the excluslve 
feeding of a ll the more common foods. 
show that nearly all, wit h t he exception 
of beef, will, when fed for forty to fifty 
days, ferment, produce vinegar, lactic 
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acid and other yeasts. and in the end 
establish n clear case o( consumption, i11 
which there is partial paralysis and in 
terstitial death caused by ihe mycodermn 
acet i and other acid yeasts, growing in 
the blood, making thrombi (masses of 
fibrine in which arc consolidated both 
white nnd red corpuscles. crystalline and 
pigmentary bodies, spores and mycelinl 
filaments or vegetations. one or nil), 
these thrombi becoming embolisms 
(plugs in the blood \'e&-;cls). o( the lungs, 
and these embolisms nre the nidus o( 
tubercle." 

This demonstrates that tubercles. or 
tubercular deposits are not the begin• 
ning o( the disease, as is thought by 
many pcn;ons. The)' do not appear until 
· he third stage o( the disease is reached 
and arc well ndvanc~-d before any posi• 
tive indications can be dctccte<I by the 
use of the stethoscope. 

The superiority of the S.,tisbury 
method o( diagnosing disease by micro• 
scopical examinations of the blood. 
urine, feces and skin, tog\•ther with 
c:-hcmkal examinations of the urine, will 
be apparent when it is known that not 
only can the present ph ysienl condition 
of a Consumptive be detcrn1incd with 
scientific accur:icy, but the pre-tuber
cular stages eru1 be detected in pen;ons 
who think thcmsel\'es to be in a he:tlthy 
<-ondition. This foretdling of the im
pending disease. gives one lime in which 
to change the method of li"ing :ind 
adopt a diet which will, while starving 
out the in6pienl fe1mcntative growths 
in the stomach nncl intestines, at the 
same time suppl)' the system with (()()(1 
which will be the most easily digested, 
re:tdily assimilated and strengthenini: in 
character. 

Second only to dcfibrinated beef ns a 
cure for consumptiont is the drinking of 
hot water, which should be taken at n 
temperature of about one hundred and 
fifty degrees (150°), Fahrenheit, or as 
hot as it can be comfortable borne, this 
temperature varying with different in• 
dividunls. As simple as this remedy may 
seem at first thought to be, there arc 
many considerations that should be 
given to it's use, the following directions 
being explanatory and important. 

"J.<'irs't. The drinking of hot water c>< 

cites downw,.rd perist:ilsis of the ali
mentary canal. Cold wat.cr depresses. 
as it uses nnimal heat to bring it up to the 
temperature o( the economy, and there 
is a loss of nerve force in this proceeding. 
Lukcwann water excites upward per
ist~tsis or vomiting. as is wdl kn(1\\'ll. 
tn c:ises of diarrhrca the hotter th,• better 
In cases of hemorrhages the temperature 
should be at a blood heat. kc water is 
diS3llowe<I in :ill cases. sick or well. 

"Second. Qunntity of hot water at a 
draught. Dr. S.,tisbury l><:gan with one 
half pint of hot water, hut found it was 
not enough t.o wash out. nor to bear an 
other test. founded on the phvsiolOl(ic:tl 
fact th:it the urine of a hcalthv hab<· 
suckled b)' a hcnhhy mother (the best 
standard of health), stands at a specific 
Krnvity v,1rying from 1.015 to 1.020. 
The urine of the patient should be made 
to confonn to this standard. and the 
daily use of the urinometcr tells whether 
the patient drinks enough or too nHich 
hot. wnter. F'or example, if the ~pt.·cilic
gm\'ity of the urine stands at 1.030, 

more hot water should be drunk, unless 
there is n los.s by sw,•ating. On the other 
hand, should the specific j!ravity fall to 
1.010, tcs.~ hot water should be drunk. 
The quantity of hot water ,·arics usually 
Crom one half to one pint. or one :ind a 
half pints at one time of <lrinkin1t," 

The urine to he tcsu•d ,hould be the 
urina s,m}!uiui.s. or that voiclccl just nfter 
rising from bed in lhe morning before 
any m<.•als or drinks are tnken 

The quantity of urine voided in tw()n.ty 
four hours should mensun• from forty
eight to sixty-four ounces; thn.-e to four 
pints. The amount \\ill. of cou™-'. v:ary 
somewhat with the tempcr:iturc of the 
atmosphere, t•xercisc-, sweating, etc .. but 
the hot water must be given so as to 
keep the spedlic gra\'it)' to the infant's 
stal\dard. t.o wit, 1.015 tu 1.020. Tht.-" 
urinomctcr \\ ill dctt.."Ct at once whet her 
the proper amount o( hot wau-r has been 
drunk, no mntter whether the patient is 
present or absent. .\nothcr test is that 
of odor. Th,· urine should be devoid of 
the rank·· urinout; '' smelt, so \\ell known, 
but indescribable 

The Salisbury plans aim for this in all 
<.·a.st•~. and whl•n the patients are true and 
faithful the nim is realized. 
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"Third. Times of taking hot water: 
One hour or two hours before each meal, 
and half an hour before retiring to bed. 
At first the time of one half hour before 
meals was tcied, but this was apt to be 
followed by vomiting. One hour or two 
hours allows the hot water time enough 
to get out of the stomach before the food 
enters or sleep comes, and thus prevents 
vomiting. Four times a day gives an 
amount of hot waler sufficient to bring 
the urine to the right specific gravity, 
quantity, color. odor, and freedom from 
deposit on cooling. If the patient leaves 
out one dose of hot water during an 
astronomical day, the omission will show 
in the increased specific gravity, as indi
cated by the urinometer, in the color, 
etc, Should the patient be thirsty be
tween meals, eight ounces of bot water
half a pint-can be taken any tune be
tween two hours after a meal, and one 
hour before the next meal. This is to 
avoid diluting the food in the stomach 
with water. . 

"Fourth. Mode of taking the hot 
water, In drinking the hot water it 
should be sipped, and not drunk so fast 
as to distend the stomach and make it 
feel uncomfortable. From fifteen to 
twenty minutes may be consumed dur
ing the drinking. 

"Fifth. 1'he length of time to con
tinue t.he use of hot water: Six months is 
generally required to wash out the liver 
and intestines thoroughly. As it pro
motes health, the procedure can be 
practiced by healthy people throui:hout 
life, and the benefits of cleanliness inside 
be enjoyed. The drag and friction on 
human existence, frorn the effects of fer
mentation, foulness, and indigestible 
food, when removed gives life a wonder
ful elasticity and buoyancy, somewhat 
like that of the babe above alluded to. 

"Sixth. Additions to hot water: To 
make it palatable, in case it is desired, 
and medicate the hot water, aromatic 
spirits of ammonia, clover tea blossoms, 
ginger, lemon juice, sage, salt, and sul
phate of magnesia are sometimes added. 
When there is intense thirst and dryness, 
a pinch of chloride of calcium or nitrate 
of potash may be added to allay thirst 
and leave a moistened film over the 
parched and dry mucous membrane sur-

faces. . When there is diarrhea, cinnn
!non, gmger, and pepper may be boiled 
111 the water, and the quantity drunk 
lessened. For constipation a teaspoon
ful of sulphate of magnesia or one half 
!-Caspoonful of taraxacum may be used 
m the hot water. 

"Seventh. Amount of liquid to be 
drunk at a meal. Not more than eight 
ounces-half a pint. This is in order to 
not w1duly dilute the gastric juice, or 
wash 1t out prematurely, and thus in
terfere with the digestive processes, 

"Eighth. Tl1e effect of drinking hot 
water, as indicated, are the improved 
feelings of the patient. The feces be
come black with bile washed down its 
normal channel. This blackness of feces 
lasts for more than sb: months, but the 
intolerable fetid odor of ordinary feces 
is abated, and the smell approximates 
the odor of healthy infants suckling 
healthy breasts, and this shows that the 
ordinary nuisance of fetid feces is due to 
a want of washing out and cleansing the 
alimentary canal from its fermenting 
contents. The urine is clear as cham
pagne, free from deposit on cooling, or 
odor, 1 .015 to 1.020 specific gravity, like 
infant's urine. The sweat starts freely 
after drinking, giving a true bath from 
center of body to periphery. The skin 
becomes healthy in feel and looks. The 
digestion is correspondingly improved, 
and with this improvement comes a b<)t
ter working of the machine. All thirst 
and dry mucous membranes disappear in 
a few days, and a moist condition of the 
mucous membranes and skin ensues. 
lee water in hot weather is not craved. 
and those who have heretofore drunk 
ice water freely, are cured of the pro
pensity. Inebriety has a strong foe in 
this use of hot water. 

"Ninth. Summary of general con
siderations on the therapeutic drinking 
of hot water: 

"(a)- Foundation for all treatment of 
chronic diseases. 

"(b)-Excites downward peristalsis of 
the alimentary canal, washes down the 
slime, yeast, and bile through its normal 
channels-washes out the liver ancl kid
neys, and the bile is eliminated through 
the bowels, and not through the blood 
via the kidneys. 
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"(c)-Relic,·es spasms or colic o( the 
bowels, by applying the relaxing influ
ence o( heat inside the alimentary canal, 
just as heat applied outside the abdomen 
relieves. 

·• (cl) -Dilutes the ropy St><"retions of 
the whole body, and n•nders them less 
adhesive, sticky, and tenacious. 

"(e)· Inside bath. 
"(j)• DLSS<>!ves the abnonnal crystal

line substances that may be in the blood 
and urine. 

" (g) :-.cccssary to ha,·c the hot 
wnter out o( the stomach before meals. 

"(/,)- Use is to wash down the bile, 
slime, yeast, and waste, and ha,·c the 
stomach fresh and clean for eating, 

"(i) Promotes elimination every
where. 

"(i) I( objection is made, it must be 
remembered that we are ,..,·enty-fh·c 
per cent. water. 

"(k\ The gas that sometimes eruct
ates after drinking hot water is not pro
duced by the hot water. but was present 
before, and the contractions o( perisr...~lsis 
ejects it; or, sometimes it is thnt the nir is 
swallowed in sipping, as horses suck air. 
The amount of gas contained in the 
alimentary canal is larger than most arc 
aware of, and yet it is not excessive. as it 
takes some time to eruct a gallon o( gas 
from the stomach. This len1,-th of time 
cnn be test.eel by submerging a gallon jug 
filled with air under water and ol>s<-n•ing 
how Jong it will b,, in filling with water. 

" (/) Some physicians have nd vised 
3)1ainst hot water, on the ground that it 
would • burn the coating off the stomach.' 
H this is so, then a denudation of the lin
ing of the stomach continuous!)' for o,·er 
fifty yen rs i• compatible with a state o( 
01 herwi,c perfect health, with no sii:n of 
illness for thnt period of time. nnd is also 
c, mpatible with the numerous cases 
th:.t have occurred under the use of hot 
w,1ter as a foundation for treatment dur
in~ the past lifty years. Again, the same 
physicians drink tea and coffee nt the 
same temperature: and this act belies 
their warning and shows their incon
sistency and want of consideration before 
speaking. 

"(m) -These dicta about the thera
P utic drinking of hot water were 
founded on the physiological experi-

ments at the outset, \'erificd in pnthology 
and based on the experience deri\'ed 
from the tre.1tment of thousands of cases 
since 1858. They arc open, so that all 
who will may partake o( this "water of 
life freely. 

"Tenth. Personal estimate of the 
founder of thi• practice: Dr. Salisbury. 
after bn\'ing drunk the hot water for 
thirty years said: • H I were confined to 
one means of medication, I would take 
hot water.' He continued drinking it up 
to the time of his death, .i frw years 
since. This testimony to the thera
peutic value o( hot water is corroborated 
by Dr. Ephraim Cutter, of :-/cw York, 
who has himself drunk it and :ilso used it 
in his practice for forty years and to 
whom credit is due for the foregoing 
st.atcmcnts, and the writer hereof adds 
t-0 the abo,·e. his testimony, after having 
drunk hot water for owr thirty years 
and tested its ,·aluc not only in his own 
case but in many hundreds of others." 
* • • • • * 

Prom the character of mam· of the 
letters o{ inquiry received by the writer 
hereof, it is plain that one must state his 
propositions carefully and in addition to 
this. must itcrnte and re-iterate the most 
important points therein, if he would be 
even reasonably well un,lcrstood. It is 
therefore necessary that I hert• be gh·en 
here a brief summing-up of th,· Salisbury 
method; what it is and what it is not. 

l'irst. his not the eating of raw beef, 
or raw meat of any kind. 

Second. lt is not the drinlongof beef's 
blood, nor the taking of the blood in any 
form other than as it is to be had in the 
bee( and thi.s always cooked. 

Third. It docs not mean beef cooked 
so rare as to be raw inside; this would be 
eating raw Ix-cf. The meat should be 
done through, but not c·ookcd up dry, 
nor burned. 

J•'ourth. It docs not nwan the pal icnt 
can satisfactorilr "try-out" or test the 
value of the beef clict. by eating ,ome 
lcind of meat daily, or some at each meal; 
or beef at each meal, together with fruit 
or vegetables. It has hrLppencd to the 
writer more than once. after stating 
clearly to the patient, "You must cat 
lean, broiled beef only; rou must con
fine yourself (for a short time at least, to 
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get well started), t;o lean. broiled beef ex
clusively," that the patient would say: 
"I can have some potatoes with the beef, 
can I not? Potatoes and meat go 
together, don't they?" Now potatoes 
are amylaceous food, and the Salisbury 
method of treating consumption and 
kjndred diseases (which are caused 
largely by the fermentations of such 
starchy foods). is to starve the growth by 
cutting out those foods known to ferment 
and confining the diet to food haviog the 
least fennentative tendency, yet posses
sing the most nutrition. 

l?ifth. The Salisbury method does not 
require that one having recovered their 
health from having followed this plan, 
must ever after live exclusively upon 
lean beef. (This in answer to the ques
t ion asked by many correspondents.) 

To briefly recapitulate: The best re
sults arc had by dieting the patient for 
twenty-four hours, accompanying this by 
giving orte half pint of hot water four 
times daily, to wash out stomach, intes
tines. kidneys, etc. Follow with giving 
four ounces of the lean, broiled beef each 
meal and continue drinking the hot 
water, not less than one hour before each 
meal. and not Jess than half an hour be
fore retiring for the night. Jncrease the 
quantity of beef to be eaten, as indica
tions show it to be all assimilated, and in-. 
crease the quantity of hot water until one 
pint is drunk before each meal and before 
retiring. Never drink more at the time 
of eating than one half pint of hot water, 
tea or coffee, the two latter without the 

addition of sugar, milk or cream I 
the treatment of this ~nd kindred dis~ 
eases, _sugar and sweets m all fonns ar• to 
be strictly a voided. 

If the instructjons given a re fai thfully 
followed, the pnti:nt should within a few 
weeks be :ible to mcreasc t he amount of 
beef eaten up to one, and one Md a halt 
pounds a day, and wjthin three months 
extend the range of diet so as to include 
raw or broiled oysters-two to six at a 
meal- with lemon juice (never vinegar), 
salt, pepper, or s.~uce to taste. The 
brown_ meats of poultry and wild game. 
lean bits of mutton, deer, a small ,,onion 
of broiled or boiled fish (cod fish toasted 
and afterwards soaked for a few minutes 
in hot water and then buttered and 
peppered, is most useful at t imts in 
coa xing the appetite), may be resorted tp 
occasionally, but the main reliance must 
be placed upon broiled beefand hot water. 

Beginning with one mouthful of bread 
or rice, to seven of beef, the p:itient can 
soon increase the all\ount or proportion 
of bread to two and three mout hfuls to 
seven of beef. Get the whole-wbeat
flour bread if it can be had . 

Remember, the first thing needed by 
the patient, as it is the first thing needed 
by the new-bom babe, is pure air; the 
nexi is pure drinking water and then 
suitable food. With these, consumption 
in all its forms has been cured br the 
Salisbury methods, in thousands of 
cases. some of them remaining cured for 
twenty to forty years. I t. is no longer n 
matter of experiment. 

A Sturdy P hysical Culturist 

Wot£ Leitct, a young physi:c.'.\t cuhur:i.&t, of 275 W. Chleago Ave., Cb.tcago, Ill., who cfaims 
the t:!tfe of champion amateur wrestler at his weight. 




